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48.$RACT

Patiente suffering fron Ioflanmatory Borel Disease (ffO) as a

group unifornly suffer fron outritional problens. Nevertheless the

extent, severity aod clinical aignificance of Proteia Energy

ltalnutrition (pEU) in tbe varioug clinical preseotatioua of these

diseases remains unclear. In particular little is knowa of the

nutritional gtatua of the aobulatory pstient with IBD. Confusion

still exists over the loog tern nutritional chaages following

colectomy for colitig. I{hether intravenous nutritioa (fVff) should

be prescribed in patients adnitted to hospital for acute

exacerbations of IBD Btill remains contentioua.

Recent work suggests that the significance of PElt relates to the

asgociated inpairnents aeen in various orgaa ryatems eg. r

inpaired respiratory nuacle fuoctioo. Furthedore, there is other

data to suggest that nutritional therapy oay result in inproveEent

in some of thege physiological functions long before there is any

measured change in the patientrs nutritioaal status.

Through direct, measurements of Body Conpoaition (by neutron

activation aoalysie io coojunctioo witb trititrn dilution) together

with tests of physiological function (hepstosecretory proteina,

skeletal mugcle function, respiratory muacle functioo, wound

healing and psychological function) rork has beeo directed to

clarify the'following clinical questions:-

1. How extensive is the problem of protein depletion in the

various clinical preseotations of IBD?

lfhat are the long term chaages in body conpoaition following2.



Eurgery for colitis? and what ig the oature of this

restorative process. Is there a return to nornal

body conpogition? and if so, rhat ia the duration

of this recovery process?

3. Ifhat are the effecte of a short courge of M

in patients guffering severe exacerbatioos

of IBD?

The results of tbese clinical Etudies have reaffirned the high

incidence of PEU in patients sufferiag fron acute exacerbationg of

IBD, furthernore tbis work has ertablished the exigt,ence of

persisting protein deficits in the ambulatory patient rith InD who

is in clinical remissioa. Contrary to previoue reportE, fully

convalescent patients following aurgery for colitis, rere fouad to

have normal body rtoreg of proteia aad rater. The tiuing of this

restorative process was found however to take many nonths.

A 2 week courge of IVN was found not only to prevent further

toss of body protein in a group of patients preaentiog with

severe exacerbations of IBD, but alco withio a few days (4 days)

lead to a eigaificant improvemeot in hepatosecretory fuoction,

respiratory muscle function, akeletal muscle functioa, wound

healing and psychological function. The nagaitudes of tbese

improvements although not conplete sas probably signifieant

clinically. Following these eerly improvemeots, subsequent

inprovenent vas slow over many mooths aod was dependent oo an

increage in body stores of protein.
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DNEFACE

The clinical studies reported io this thesis rere perforned over

the tso year period (1986-1988) during which tine I held the

position of fenporary Lecturer in Surgery, Univergity of Auckland.

Ihrring this tine I was actively involved in the clinical

assessment and Danagenent of patieuts with conplex fluid,

electrolyte, and outritiooal probleus, many of wbom were

suffering from acute eracerbations of IBD.

It was through

interested in

llalnutrition in

efficacy of IVN.

this early clinical experieoce that I became

exanininiog the problen of Proteio Energy

thig cliaical group of patieatg and exanining the

All studies included in .this thegis had ethical approval by the

Auckland Hospital Ethieal Connittee and all raw data nay be fouad

at the end of each respective chapter.

Subsequently and over the period of this clinical research, the

clinical studies described in thig thesig have culninated in the

following publicationg and presentations;

IX
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GIAPIB I : t'f,E PTODLET OF SIIBGIGAL llAIlIltB,IlIOf,

Part i. Introduction

nWith the pleasure of eating ie joined hunger, and that after no

very equal tort. For these two, the grief is both the more

vehenent and aleo of longer continuance. For it rireth before the

pleasure, and endeth not until the pleasure die with it."

SIR TIIOIIAS ltOORE, UTOPIA, The Second Book nOf Their Journeying or

Travelling Abroad, with Oivers Otber llatterg.n

Starvation and weight loss are univercal acconpaninento of

eurgical illness. Anorexia, fear and ctarvation necescitated by

investigation or the operative procedure cao only act to conpound

this problem. This reight loss is too often associated with

abnornalities of physlological function. An appreciation of tbis

association was clearly Eeen in 1950, rith the llinaeaota

experimen3(treYs et al 1950).

The clinical eignificance of surgical ueight loss had been alro

previously clearly deuonstrated more than. 50 yearr rgo when a

Cleveland lturgeon Eiran studley(studley 1936), carefully

controlling for the age of the patient; the operating aurgeon and

the type and leogth of the procedure, fouod a etrihiag

correlation between the nagnitude of pre-operative reight loss and

-2-



post-operative mortality.
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Part ii : Probleu of Gla.rrification

For the adult aurgical patient tuffering fron nalnutrition there

are major problens of classification.Early inveetigators exaoiuing

malnutrition in hoapitaliged adult patients for the firat tine,

attenpted to apply a pre-exieting rysten of aggessment, based on

childhood Protein Energy llalnutritiou (pnU). Unfortunately tbe

differences between these two clinical cituations rere not

appreciated. For inetance, reight per beight, and aothropoaetry

had only a crude relationship to protein eoergy rtatuE in the

adult (Frisanchor 1984). rn striking contrast, dininighed velocity

of growth in tbe child wae one of the very earliect and uost

sensitive indicators of developing p61(uclaren et aL, L972).

Furthermore the cliaical rpectrum of these tno illnesses raa

quite different.

For instance, Kwashiorkor was aluoat unknorm in adult patients

with PEll. Tbe vast Dajority of PEU in adult aurgical patients

being the llarasmic forn.

Investigators who bad catergorired maloourighed patients in

hospitals, treated PEU as if it rere a aingle aiuple diagoosis.

As a coosequence of this difficulty they bave been aaticfied to

enploy as indicatora of PE!|, tests that are iaappropriate for tbe

llarasmic form €9. r the use of depreaoion of levelc of lerum

proteins, i.e. albunio, traocferrin, pre-albumin, retinol-bioding

protein. Such tests rere not affected by cbronic rtarvationr but

-4-



rather were nore often nore affected by co-existing diceases

eg., liver digease or infection rather then nutritioaal atatus.

Sinilar criticign can be nade of the other prognoatic indices that

have been developed(Buzby et al 1980' Lowe et al 1983, Barvey et

al 1981). The Prognostic Nutritional rndex of llullen aod Co-

workers (Buzby et al 1980) has been widely applied. Altbougb it

has been shown to be highly predictive of outcoae io aurgical

patiente, it is not a outritional index. It ig interecting that

Harvey et al, 1981 chose not to relate their index to nutritional

status but called it a nHoepital Progoostic Index,r.

Blackburn and Bistrian made no attenpt to diatiaguiah between

different formg of PElt which they terned llaraguic and adult

Kwashiorkor - like ayndrome (Bistrian 1977). rn receot years they

have used the tern nbypoabluninaenic ualoutritioo (liatrian et a1

1975' which seerns more appropriate than to liken thic condition to

Kwashiorkorras all other clinical features of thia disease are

abgent.

Bistrian and Blackbura pointed out that the llaracuic forn in

adults is generally well tolerated and is aot in itself life

threatening (gistrian et al 1975). This is oot the case ia

children. Adult tlarasmus does bowever progress rapidly to

hypoalbuninaenic nalnutrition when the catabolic stress from

injury or infection supervenes. Thege patients have a much

greater risk of being anergic, beconing septic and of failing to

gurvive.(Harvey et al L978; Harvey et al 1979).

It is clear fron this diacussion that there are

-5-
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clasrifying tbe adult turgical prtlert rlth nalautrltioa. tbey

represent a heterogenoua group rith different progoorcr aod

different rerponrel to autritiooal tberepy. A cleercr dlatlactioo

of thege nutritlooal lyndroues nrst therefor€ bs an urgcnt tark.
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Part iii : lody Gqoaition in Eealth eod Direare

In the rorda of Francis lloore, n the ltudy of body conposition ig

the study of the gross chenical anatomy of the living body."

(iloore et al 1963).

The Body cell ltags a8 defiued by Francig ltoore (uoore et al

1963) is the honogeneouE eoergy exchangiag rork perforning ooiety

of body tiasue.

At the preaent tine uotil we bave a direct meesureoetrt of

intracellular protein, tbe Body Cel1 llasc (BClf) reoaing tbe

fundanental netabolic unit. It conprices approrinately 30-457 of

the body weight aod includes the ckeletal utrccle and virceral

parench5zma.

These two components of the BClt have different inplicationr for

body function and composition.

The skeletal nugcle mass can rest between exertioag, variea ridely

in disease or disuse and'is essential only for the uobillty of the

akeleton. By contrast the visceral parenchyna muat function for

the Eost part each day, oxidizing aubstrates, exchanging eoergy

and using oxygen while the body as a rhole ia reatiag. Thece

vieceral conponents of the BCll do not decreage in gize during

wasting diseases.

The basic netabolic rate or basal Detabolic expenditure at rest

meaaurea the eoergy turnover largely of the viaceral comPonentg

of the body cell Eass, because the muscular conponents ere no$ at

rest and are burning very little fuel.

-7-



The Extracellular Supporting Tiague

Surrounding and rupporting the BCll ig a beterogeoeous group of

structures, ticsues and fluids identified ar ertracellular

tissues. There coagist of fluid compooenta oD the one hand and

aolids on the other. The fluid compoaenta coupriae tbe

extracellular fluid sith its division into the plaana, tbe lynph ,

the interstitial fluid and the transceltular fluida. The

extracellular solids include tendon, dernig, collagen, elaatin,

fascia and most sigoificant by reight, tbe akeleton. The liquid -
solid partition of the extracellular tissue is rubject to wide

fluctuations in digease because of the accuuulations of

extracellular rater which ig godiun-rich and potacsium poor.

Hydration of the Fat Free Bodv

As body fat is chiefly anydrous and varies ridely io individuals

it is important to index changee in total body rater to tbe reight

of lean tiesue preaent ie., the Fat Free Body ttass (FFU). The FFlt

ia equirnlent to body weight ninus Total Body Fat (tgf).

In dieease states the average hydratioo of tbe FFU can vary

(ueually upwardc) but only rithin certain rell defined linitg.

Theee linits have been defined according to the extreme

conditione; wasting by loes of cells alone, or the accuuulation of

extracellular fluid.

According to lloore and Boyden (1963) nearly all diaeace reaults

in an increased hydration of the body. In the aituation of

pathological sater accumulation the co-efficient rires to oear

0.85. In other sork Dr lloore tuggests that tbe clinical

-8-



inplication of this is that ragted patients rith high bydratiou

ratios ere intolerant of galt and water, and hence have a

tendency towards oedema, hypoproteinaenia and hypotonicity(ltoore
1959). However recent so"1 (neddoe et al 1985) suggelrts tbat gone

starving patients do not have this problen and when ralt aod rater

restriction ig applied too vigoroualy to thic group, hypovolaenia

may become apparent.

Bodv Fat

The body fat component ie considered as an anhydrous

accuuulation of neutral triglycerides. 0f all the conponeots of

body conposition the total mass of body fat is the molrt variable.

Very obese fenales may have 5OZ of their body weight as fat,

whereas very well trained muscular athletes will show fat conteots

around 102 of body weight.

The Skeleton

This conponent of tbe extracellular tisgue io dry, heavy, denee,

fat free and potassiun free. It ig thus a component of

extracellular solidg that cootain a large weight of fat free

golide, but only a snall anount of potaseium.

Body conoosition in t{asting Digease. Anabolic Recovery, Dietary

Weight Lose, Corticoeteroid therapv and Dlajor Sur8ical Stregg

The characterietic conpoeitional change of wacting digease is a

loss of fat, fat free mass and an increasing hydration. fhe

skeletal muscle rnaas bears the brunt of this cellular yastiag.

-9-



Vigceral compooente of the BCll are relatively apared.

The extracellutar pbase tends to be oaiotained aE ralting

proceeds. As Dr Hoore degcribea (Hoore et al 1963) , the clioical

appearance of these patientg is oge of 'lkin, booes, tendoo,

fagcia and plasna volune cachexia.n

Ihe Phenonenon of Anaboliem

Anabolic recovery fron wasting is comoaly oeetr ia the recovery

phase of any rasting disease €8. r acute exacerbatione of

Inflamatory Borel Disease (tgo).

Ileight is gained through resyntheria of nuacle tirsue and later

there is restoration of body fat rtoreg.

Characteristically there is less rater gained than reight fith e

gradual restoratioo of the BCU, associated rith a gradual

diuresia of extracellular rater and salt.

Corticosteroid Therapy

Corticoeteroids are potent at producing a selective loga of the

BCU with preservation of fat Etores. The extracellular Yater

space is also increased.

Sepsis

The patient with an exacerbation of IBD is very typical of the

gtressed surgical patient. Tbe characterirtic conpositional change

is a loss of cellular mass indicative of celluar cataboliamt

accompanied by an obligatory aequested accguulation of

extracellular fluid. This cellular catabolltn is among the nort

-10-



rapid seen in man and hae beeo appropriately temed by Dr ltoore

aB nseptic poat- traumatic catabolir.t (ttoore et al 1963). rt is

not surprieing therefore that these patieuts are critically i11.

It is ctear fron thia brief iatroduction to body coupositioo that

a surgical patient rubjected to aurgical rtress, atarvation,

inflnmnatory or nalignant disease couplicated further by porrible

infection can oaly reepond conpoeitiooally in a very unlforn ray -

so beautifully described by Franceg lloore na losg of lean

tissue, chiefly cellular protein (uainly gkeletal nrgcle) rlight

relative preservation of fat storea aad a uoiforn tendeocy for an

increasing hydration of body tiesuea (extracellular)n.

During recovery from illaess, through the process of anaboliru,

these body compositional changes ri11 be rectored torards

normality.

In thie thesis I vill endeavour to examine aud to characterise ny

patients with IBD in terms of gome of these body coupositional

changes. l{here poesible, I will relate these changee to tbe

clinical state or presentation of their illness, the preseoce of a

eurgical conplicatioa. I will attenpt to relate body conpogition

to organ physiological functioa.

Finally the body conpositional changes in recovery will be

examined.
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Part iv : lte Effectr of Snrgl.cal f,elcutrltim - lDaorralltier

of 0rgaa Fonetion.

The conpositioual and netabolic changea of ualnutrition nentiooed

in the previous gectioa of thia chapter do oot occur in lsolation

but rather nay be associated wlth abnornalitleg in meny orgao

systens. It is the presence of these aboornalities that culuinate

in these patients having a high rigk of post-operative

conplicatiorr"(Studley 1936; Buzby et al 1980; ltullen et al 1980;

Windsor et al 1988)

Psychologv

The intellect

inability to
1950).

remains clear but there is a personality change with

concentrate, irritability and apat6y(Keys et al

Skeletal Huscle

Along with wasting of skeletal muecle, and mugcle veakness there

ig a selective etrophy of the Type II utrccle fibres with a

consequent iacrease in muscle fatiguability(church et al 1984;

Russell et al 1983)

Respiratory Function

Dtalnourisbed patientg have a reduced capacity to rurtain adequate

levels of ventilation fron the effecte both on the central nervoug

Eylrtem and respiratory nugcle. I{eural ventilatory drive ig

inpaired and inspiratory and explratory mugcle weakness ia
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demoogtra6l" (Rochester et al 1984;

these patients have a rigoificantly

post-operative pnenmonia(windsor et

Lopes et al 1982). Furthermore

increased risk for develoPing

al 1988c)

Cardiovagcular Svgten

Dlalnourighed Patients have beeo

aystolic aod diaatolic blood

and reduced heart "i"" 
(Abel et

founil to have a bradYcardia, los

pressure , reduced cardiac outPut

aL L979).

Gastrointestinal tract

Achlorhydria and diarrboea are frequent. There ia a reduction in

orgao eize, aseociated with villous atrophy eod bruah border

eozJrme deficieoci"".(Betzhold et al 1984). flepatosecretory

proteins are all reduced in pstientE suffering from PEu. Low

levels of plasma proteins in pstients presenting for maJor

".rrg.ry(Yottg 
et al 1981) have furthermore beea correlated with

many other indices of matnutrition.

Wound healing

using a ne$ method to assess the wound bealiog resPoate it has

been ehown that early PEI{ is associated with ao iupaired sound

healing response ginilar to that teen ia Patieats uith tevere

weight loss (H"Ydock et al 1987)

Imune functioo

PElt is frequentlY

deficiencr(suPrina et
associated with an acquired imune

al 1984) Severe imune deficiency is oore
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frequeatly agsociated uith f,uachlor&or. rn llararutrs tbe rcrun

albuuln levelc are better naintalaed end tbe luune firoctlou

appeers to be lera ceverely affected. (listriau et el L977).
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Part v 3 tte Eig! Birt Surgical Patiemt - A Problcr of

Identification

It has been clained that vari.oug iadices of nutrittoaal atate rill

identify patienta who have a high risk of developing Post-

operative conplicatioog. lleuce these iodices vould be ureful for

gelection of caodidates for Pre-oPerative nutritlonal

aupport(Bozby et al 1980; l{ullen et al 1980; Rainey et tl 1983).

profound weight logs (studley et 81 1936) 
' some anthropometric

indices (tticknan et al 1980; Klidjian et al 1980), terts of muscle

function(Klidjian et al 1980) aod ueagurementr of plasna proteinr

(including albumin, traoaferrin, prealbunin aad coubinations of

these) (gicknan et al 1980; Pettigrer et al 1986; ltulleo et al

1980) have all been used as iudicatorg of increased surgical risk'

RecentlyPettigrewetal,lgs6exaninedtheseiudicegmore

closely and it would appear that weight loss aod a variety of

anthropometric indices are not clear iudicators of rirk, rhereas

measurements of grip strength and low levels of plaeua protelns

are, to sone extent, indicatore of Post-oPerative rirk'

Furthernore, it has reeently been gborm (windsor et a1 1988) i6"3

a thorough clinical exanination rhich asgegsed najor organ

function proved to be as effective as any other iodicator in

identifying subjects 8t "ir1(lettigrew 
et al 1986)
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Part vi : the Effect of f,ntritiooal tcpletim

rrThy food shall be thy remedyrr - (nippocrates 400 BC)

There are body conpositional studies that demonstrate thst

nutritional therapy regult in a rapid accrrmulation of fat and

glycogen and a glower accumulatioa of proteio (girr et al 1978)

These effects only occur after weeks and months. Nevertheless

there are aooe Potentially usful effects of short tern

intravenous nutrition (ffnf) which have been recently demonstrated'

With adequate energy intake roetabolic expeoditure rises, liver

and nuscle glycogen are restored and body fat is laid 6o*o(ni11

et al 1984). There is a partial restoratioo of type II mrscle

fibres which nay be associated with iocreaged muscular

endurance(Church et al 1984; Ruscell et al f983). There is sone

evidence that malnourished patientE will have inproved ventilatory

function following sbort term outritional repletion(Rochester et

al 1984).

The effect of ghort tern IVN on wound bealing has been exanined

and it appears that the round healing resPonee returns to aormal

in sone patients after 1-2 weeks of rvN(ttaydock et al 1984).

There is now good evidsas" (Hill et al 1989) that the changee in

protein stores that occur following t$o weeks of IVN depend on the

relative effect of two conpeting procelses: protein depletioa and

netabolic stress. With moderate to severe protein depletion ( 30U

depletion of body proteiu stores) there ig a marked tendency to

gain protein ryith I\IN. l{hen the patient is Post-operative ttressed

or septic, this tendency for protein gain may be reverged.
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In conclusion there is experimental data thet eppeers to cho$

inprovenent in a nrrmber of organ functione over a period of 1 - 2

weeks of Iv-l{. However, io the presence of contiouiog aepaiat

positive nitrogen balance is not achieved aod there !eem8 to be a

lesg favourable benefit on organ function'

Effect on Nutritional ical

have beeo a number of prospective gtudiea (wiltians et al

ltuller er aI L982; Eolter et al L977; ltullen et al 1981)
There

1977;

exanining the efficacy of pre-operative IvN in reducing port

operative conplications in patients undergoiog najor

gastrointestinal Eurgery. The overall conclucion of thete atudieg

is consistent rith the previoua experinental data aod Euggests

that soEe maluourished patientg will benefit fron 1 - 2 seeks of

IVlil. The proportion of patients that will beoefit fron nutritional

support is however snall - Hence oae of the nain problena we face

currently is eelecting shich Patients should receive outritiooal

therapy.
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CNAPTEB 2 IIXB PATIEXIT EIIf, ITI'LAIOIIIOEI Xf,EL DISEAIIE

Part I Daclgrotnd

The term laflamatory Bowel Disease (ffO) refers to two chronic

inflamatory disorders of the gaetrointegtioal tract;- Crohnrg

disease and ulcerative colitis.

Grohnrs Disease

This digease was first described aE an entity in 1932 by Crohn,

Ginsberg and Oppenheiner. It wag initially felt to be confined to

the iler:m, but later the snall bosel (regional enteritig) and in

1960 Lockhart-llunnery and llorson confirmed its Presence in the

colon. It is an inflamatory condition involving all layers of

the bo$el walt (wtritehead 1980; willians L964r. ltacroscopically

the features iaclude;- thickening of the bowel wall, oarrowing of

the bowel tuuen, discontinuous or ekip lesions, together with

discrete or confluent ulceration with deep fissures and/or

fistula.

Anatonically nore than two thirds of Patients have small bowel

digease, but the colon ie also iavolved in a giuilar ProPortion'

The prevalance of Crohnrs disease variee on average between 10-70

cares per l0orooo. The disease is mogt coDmon ia people of

European origin and is 3-8 timeg more co"'non in thoae of Jewlgh

origin (citat et al 1979).

The aetiology of Crohnts disease is unclear. Sone have euggested
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au infectious aetiology (Cave et

have been ghown to cause

culture(Gitnick et al L9l9). No

isolated.

al 1978), aod tigsue infiltrates

cytopathic affecta iu tissue

transmiseible agent hag ever been

some investigatorE have auggeated a cell nediated aetiology but it

remains uocertain rhether the changes described are importaut

aetiologically or shether they relate to the digease itaelf.

Smolen et al 1982; Rena et al 1980; Rosaen 1980; have provided

evidence for a genetic bagis.

Diet has also been considered elr a causal factor but there ig no

data directly linking this or other environneat,al factore to the

disease.

The natural hiatory of crohnrg diceage ia extreeely variable.

Neverthelees, the picture ig one of diarrhoea rith colicky

abdoninal paias in the najority and gradual woraening Bynptons

over a period of years.

once the disease hag progressed to the rtage of necescitating

lturgery, subsequeat recurrence ig comon.

Conplications from this disease are contnon and l0 -ZO Z of

patients die fron their illness.

The nost counon conplication leadiug to rurgery is iotestioal

obstruction secondary to a gtricture.

Fistula formation Day occur leadiag to cepsia and rnalabsorption.

Anaemia is couoon through persirtent nild haenorrhage aE are

arthritis and disordere of tbe erer ckin, mucous meubraoe and

liver.
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Renal diaordere are not uncormon. In addition to urinary tract

infections, eecondary to enterovesical firtulaa, borel

inflamation nay involve the ureters ritb Eubsequent obatruction.

Oxalate stones eecondary to byperoxaluria have been related to

steatorrho"r (oobbins et al 1976). Following surgery (the presence

of ileostony) uric acid stones are comon. In oae rerieo; an

incidence of 16g(Gelzayd et al 1968) conpared to 3.82 in the

calciun oxalatenornal populatioo(scott et al 1977). The rigk of

stones is also increased(Banback et al 1981).

Ulcerative Colitis

Thig is a sinilar chronic inflennatory diseace of unknowo

aetiology. It chiefly affects the mucosa of the rectum and left

colon.

It was firgt described in 1875 by l{ilks and }loxon. The incidence

of ulcerative colitis is approrinately 4 per 1001000 agaia it is

higher in thoae of Jewish origio(Boaneure et al 1968). rt occurg

between the third and sixth decade.

As with Crohnts disease, the cause is unknonn. An infectioug

agent would seem likely but there ig no good evidence

inplicating agents guch ag chlarnydia, cytomegalovirug, or yereinia

in the pathogenesia of ulcerative colitig (Taylor-nobinaon et el

L9T9rswarbrick et al 1979). several gtudieg bave attenpted to

associate toxio from clogtridiun difficile (the agent respoaaible

for pseudomembranoug colitis), with relapees of tgo(Bolton et al

r980)

There are more ceselr of ulcerative colitia in fanilieg of patients
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rlith the disease (10-15U) than in fanilies of cootrol patients -

although data rugge8ting a genetic bypotheais is far from

complete.

Ulcerative colitis is 8n inf lamatory diseage coof ined to the

Ettcosa with the prinary lesion being tbe crypt abgcegl.Lateral

extension and coalesceoce of crypt abgcegseg may undermine utrcoga

leaving an area of ulceration and the fornation of paeudopolypa'

Although generally coofined to the mucoca, tevere diseage Eay

extend through the deeper mrgcular layers predispoaing to

dilatation, perforation or atricture.

The clinical course of ulcerative colitig ia bighly variable' The

oDset of the disease nay be iosidious or abrupt. The rylptous oay

range from small amounta of rectal bleeding to fulniaant diarrhoea

with colonic haemorrhage and prostration. ltort patients (60-75U)

rill have internittent attackg and symPtonstic reuisgions betweeo

attacks (Edwards et al 1964). 5-152 of patieate will be troubled

by cootiououe syaptoms without any remisgion.
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Part ii : llechelinr of llalnrutrition in Patl,eotg uitl Inflaratot1r

Dorel Direare

Dininighed Food Intake

Dininished food intake playa a chief factor in cauoiag

nalnutrition in patients with rBD. Dietary regtriction occurs

voluntarily by the patient to avoid abdoninal cramps or lessea the

diarrhoea. rt may be iupored by nedical staff to control synptons

or allow diagnoetic procedures.

llalabsorption

Halabsorption ig present ia those patienta rho bave extenaive

uucosal involveuent or bave undergone a naJor bowel regectioo. rt
is chiefly geen sith fat aad fat goluble vitaoias (Beeken et al

1975). Bite salt nalabeorption will also be prereot in this group

of patients due to depletion of the bile salt pool(Eeatoa 1977r.

Increased inteetioal gecretion rith nutrient losg

A protein losing enteropethy is a proninent feature of both active

Crohntg disease and ulcerative colitis. Buckell et al Lgll ,

measured the faecal protein io 50 colitics and obgerved loageg of

up to 26gnlday in acute colitis conpared to I go/day ia normal

controls.

Florent et al 1981r observed a liaear relatlooship between

intestinal protein logs and the crohnts Diseace Activity rndex

(CDAI). This iocreased proteia loas roou exeeedc the liverg

ability to ayntheaise protein leading to hypoalbuniaaemia.
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There are algo logges of bloodrelectrolyteg and trace elemente

in the lurnen of the gut. This leada to anaemia, hypokalaenia,

byponagnesaemia and zinc depletion.(Woluan et al L979).

Drug Nutrient Effects

Ilhile the judicious use of drug therapy nay help control rytsptoug

in uost patients and thereby inprove well being and even dietary

intake, nany of the drugs in eomon use by tbese patients have

oegative effects on nutritional metaboliam. Corticoateroids cao

exert an addition catabolic effect oo patients who may already be

uader gtresE.

Energy and Protein Utilisation

llany patiente with rBD are netabolically gtressed and hence nay

well have iocreaged nutrieat requireuents. certaiuly thic ic true

in the presence of frank infection, ebscess or fever.

It has previously been ahown that it ia inpoecible to achieve a

positive nitrogen balance in the presence of an undrained intra-

abdoninal abscess. Ifhole body protein turnover ras meesured in

19 patients with IBD following an intraveoout tracer doae of l5N-

glycine(Powell- Tuck et al 1984). The regulta ghowed a correlation

between the rate of protein catabolign and d.igeage reverlty.

rn another etudy (nirr et al 19s8), massive proteia losses of 27

per day were noted in septic patiente, deepite IVN. Furtbernore in

the same study, even despite drainage of the repaia the Crohnts

fistula patients failed to achieve poaitive nitrogen balaoce.
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Part iii Prevalance of lutritimel Deficicneicr il InflantotT

Dcel Direare

Despite the linitatioag of nutritional astetsmeot tbere has

already been e high prevalence of nutrltional deficieocy in

hospitalised patieote previoualy noted. The situatioo ttith

anbulatory patienta ig horever legg clear.

(Driscoll et al 1978).:-

Evidence of llacronutrient

Deficiency

Ifeight loss

Growth retardation

Hypoalburninaemia

Iticronutr ient Def icieneY

Anaenia

Iron deficiency

Low vitanin B12

Low gerum folate

Low serum magnesium

Low gerum potaseium

Low serum vitanin A

Low serum vitanin C

Prevalence 7

65-75

40

25-80

60-80

40

48

54-64

14-33

6-20

2l

t2
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Low gertrm

Lor eerum

Vitanin K

Low serum

lletabolic

Pellagra

Vitanin E

25-08-vitanin

zinc

deficiency

coPper

bone disease

25-65

40-50

)

) all

)described

)but no

)frequeucy

)given

deficiency

Protein Energy llalnutrition

Pm is the nost co@on nutritional def icit in hoapitalised

patients. This presents alt reight losg in adulte aod grorth

retardation ia Younger Patients.

Itigh prevalences of weight loss raoge from 60-802 in large aerieg

of hospitalised patieats (Rosenberg et 81 1985; Van Patter et el

L954; ltekhjian et al L979). Barriee et al 1982 found 207 of ao

unselected consecutive grouP of anbulatory patieatE to be

aignificantly underweight. Sinilarly Lanfranchi et al 1984 found

401^ of out- patients with crohnrs disease Yere cignificantly

underweight and had ginilar reductions ia anthroPoBetric

meaSurements.

Sirnilar weight losses have been described in patients rith active

ulcerative colitis(coligher et al 1968).

Investigators have found thst mid-arm circumference of the non

dominant upper linb ia a very ugeful autritional uarker in thece

patients. Not only does it correlate with body reight but algo

other outritional markerer €8., albumin, prealbrrmin, ferritint
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calciun and lynphocyte count. (Harries et al L982; Barries

et al 1984; Iteatley 1986).

The nutritional state of these Patients is dependant oo the

clinical preseatation. ltajor nutritional depletion was found in

the groups requiring urgent surgery, or auetaining a naJor

conplicatioo.(tti11 et al 1977b).

Standard nutritional indices may be auccessful ia detecting e

aevere degree of PEtr, but less aeneitive at deteeting early

nutrit,ional deficigr.(ltard et al 1982; Blackburn et al L977).

It is interesting that Cooper et al 1986, aad Turnberg et al

1978, niren exaoining the body conposition of fully coovalesent

patients after Panproctocolectony found a Permaaent subclinical

reduction of the fat free body nass and total body protein of

these patients. Thie sork is certaialy at variance rith the

earlier study of Hill et al L977b and furthermore is iaconsigtent

with the clinical appearances of tbese fully eonvalegcent

patients.

Electrolvte and llineral Deficiencies

Potassiun - reductions in total body potassiun have been found in

patients with active Crohnre disease. This reduction ras found to

be well correlated with diseaae eeverlty(Lehr et al 1982).

Eyponatraenia and hypochloraemia-reductious have bave frequently

been found in patients nith crohnrs digease(Kiefer 1955; Beeken

1975). Using isotopic techniquee Glarke et al 1967 reported an 117

reduction in tot8l body water and a 7l reduction in totel

exchangable sodiun in 2t ileoetony PatientE conpared vith healthy
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controllr ead these fiadinge rere later coofirned by nill io a

ginilar study(Rill et al 1975)' However, ia the tYo Eore receot

studies(CooPer et al 1986; Turnburg et al 1978) reductioos in

total body water and extracellular fluid sere oot found. Clearly

there is a need to clarify thia aituation.

ilaggesiun Synptonatic hyponagBesaemia has been rePorted in

Crohnrs disease (Gerlach et al Lg7O, Beeken 1975, ltain et al 1981)

This problen is especially seen after extensive anall bowel

resection with chronic diarrhoea.

Calciun - Hypocalcaemia is often Present in patients vith IBD. $

often reflects hypoproteinaemia, but it algo reflectg decreased

intakerloss of absorptive gurface, lors recondary to tteatorrboea

and concomitaat gteroids. (Ladefoged et al rigo; Krawitt et al

L9761 Kirnberg et al 1971)

Lat Soluble Vitanin Deficiencies

llalabsorption of fat goluble vitanins is comon

and includes Vitanin A deficiency, vitanin D

lg83).

in Crohnta direage

aotl K (uain et al

Ifater Soluble Vitanin Deficienciea

Folic acid deficiencies are variably reported in patieots rith IBD

ranging fron 5% (Beeken lg73t to 5,37(Franklia et al 1973)

Vitanin BLz absorptioo atrongly correlates rith the eltent of

terninal ileal disease (Gersoa et al 1973).
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Trace Elenent Deficiencies.

Iroo deficiency anaemia is couon aecoodary to cbronic blootl loag

(Letrr et al 1982rnellberg et a1 1982).

Zinc deficiency io Grobnrs disease ic chiefly due to

gastroiatestinal logs secondary to diarrhoea. Slgnificant

reductions ia plaaua aod hair zlnc have been documented

particularly in children witb crohnts dieease and Srowth

toclomoas et 81 1977)retardation. \D9reurtun EL 6r 17 .
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1.

2.

Part iv xlnrgErent of prtieotr rith Inflcetoty torel Direare

No eingle therapeutic reginen ahould be considered routine for any

individual patient with IBD. Nevertheless there are 4 aspects to

managenent: -

General aupportive measures

Treatment with anti-inflamatory and imunosuppressive

agents directed against the digease process itself.
l{anagenent of the patients nutritional status, including

careful autritional asseggnent and enteric and parentral

adninistration of nutrientg.

Surgical interveation.

In the following eection I will review aspect 3 - nutritional

management in detail after discussing the other three.

General SuDDortive lleasures

Synptonatic measurelr are required for patientr with acute

exacerbations. These ioclude bed rest, analgesia and careful

correction of fluid and electrolyte abnormalities and correction

of anaemia.

Anti-inflamatory and Imuaoguoresgive Agents

Steroid therapy plays a major role in the trestDeot of ayuptonatic

relapse of crohnre disease (sumers et al L979). unfortuaately

large doses of steroids are frequeatly necelrsary for loag periods

3.

4.
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rith a high rate of unacceptable side effecte.(singleton et al

1979). There ig no evidence that the frequency of recurreace or

long tern outcome is altered by naintenance steroid theraPy.

Sulfasalazine has been used frequently ia the treetment of

patients with synptonatic Crohnrs digease.

In the large National Cooperative Crohnts Dieease Study

Sulfasalazine aPpears to be as effective as Predoigoloae in

dininishing the activity of dieeas" (sunners et al 1979)

Imunosuppressive agents - Azathioprine and 6-nercsPtoPurine have

been used with success to tuPpress both the intestinal synptons

and extraintestinal manifestationg of Crohnrs diaeaee in tbe

steroid refractory patient. (Nyuan et al 1985; otDoooghue et al

1978).

Controlled trials have also demoostrated that cteroids ainilarly

increase the incidence of conplete remission in the initial attack

or during an acute exacerbation of ulcerative colitia.(Truelove et

al 1955)

Follow up studies ghow that the benefits of a short course of

steroids were trensitory (Truelove et al 1955)' other gtudieg

indicate that maintenance doses of ateroidg ere not useful in

prolonging the reniseion(Truelove et al 1959; Lennard-Jones et al

1965a) and hence the question of the most effective foru of

maintenance therapy is ct,ill open and the long tern benefit of

steroid therapy has not been adequately aggegged.

Sulfasalazine has been found useful to achieve remigaion in

patiente with nild colitie(Lennard-Jones et al 1960) 
'

Furthermore once reniesion has been achieved by corticosteroid
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therapy, sulfagalazine appearlr to reduce tbe frequency of

eubsequent relapB" (Lennard-Jones et a1 1965b). Azathioprine

appears to have no role in mogt caeelr of ulcerative colitis.

Surgery for Inflamatory Bowel Digease

Unlike ulcerative colitie, the prognosis after operation for

Crohnts disease, is never sure. This is because of itg high rate

of recurrence following resection of diseaged bowel. Surgery is

only indicated when the patient becomes ineapacitated by synptons

or is suffering fron recurrent or gugtained intestinal obstruction

or when an inflamatory masg is present together with fistulas.

Surgery ie of ten followed by a good deal of lmediate post-

operative norbidity not to nention a 502 recurrence rate at 15

years. Regections followed by re-reaection nay lead to a variable

amount of integtinal malabeorption.

Elective surgical treatment for Crohnte disease affecting chiefly

or entirely the large bowel, is ueually colectomy with aa

ileorectal anastomosis or ileootony and conplete proctocolectony

in the presence of rectal disease.

For emergency treatnent of Crohnre colitie, ileoetouy and gub-

total colectomy would be the procedure of choice.

Ulcerative colitis Eurgery is generally indieated in 5 general

situations. Refractory severe colitia, refractory chronic diceaae,

steroid dependance, growth retardation and or to prevent colitis

related cancer.

For many years the eccepted elective aurgical treatmeat for

ulcerative colitin was ileoetony and conplete proctocolectomy.
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Thia operation was highly effective ia curing the diaeage but itg

uajor drawback wag the permanent rtona - Adnittedly with modern

ileoetony care the disadvantager of a Etooa caa be narkedly

reduced but it is uaderatandable tbat patients rith colitia rho

are young ghould be atroagly attracted to alternative forms of

operation which nay avoid a stoma. Ih,rring the past 8-10 yeara

there has been a dranatic swing of aurgieal fasbion torards the

more frequent uae of these variaotg. Witbout question, tbe

enthusiastic revival of interegt io the old NISSEN/RAVITCH

operation of proctocolectony with ileoanal anagtomosis ia chiefly

responsible for the recent chaage in colitiE rurgery faghion.

What has helped to aecure the succesr that eluded it previourly

has been the incorporation in the technique of coactruction of a

pelvic ileal pouch which has reduced the aeverity of iaitial

diarrhoea and improved continence. During the past I years this

operation has beea exlugively used in ceveral centres and has been

ahown to be safe and provide good fuoctional results (Beck et al

1986)

For acute colitis, ileostony and gubtotal colectony

preferred procedure. It has the advantage of being

perform and also preservee the rectum.

is the

easy to
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ttanagenent of the Patientts Nutritional Statue

In the previous sectiou I have already indicated the high

prevalence of outrit,ional deficiency io patieots rith IBD.

It is oot surprieing therefore that the overall tberapeutic

strategy has been to eggure adequate lntake of outrientg while

rnodifying dietary intake to decrease galttrointegtiaal synptons.

Both Intravenoult nutrition (fW) and Enteral Nutrition (EN) nay

improve autritional statue es deternined by body reightt

snthroponetry , oitrogen balance, lerum proteine and total body

,,itrogen(Voge1 et al L974; Dean et al L976; ltullen et al L978i

Elson et al 1980; Dickinson et al 1980; !tuller et al 1983; lleryn

et al 1983; Jacobson et al 1984; Ostro et al 1985; Voikt et al

1973; Rocchio et al 1974; Orl{orain et al 1980; Lochg et al 1984;

OrMorain et al 1984)

In addition both fVff l"a EN have been previo.rrfy ghown to inprove

linear growth in children and young adulte rith Srowth

retardatioo.(Uorin et al 1980; Navarro et al 1982).

Ag nalnutritioa has been long aseociated rith increaged norbidity

it has been suggeltted that outritional repletion should reault in

decreased operative norbiditY-

This question has not been addressed however, in a coatrolled

trial specifically in patients rith IBD. Eowever, one trial

(Oickingon et al 1980) studied 27 gatients with ulcerative colitie

and 9 patients with granulomatous colitis (a11 undergoing acute

exacerbations). Patiente were treated with Prednigolooe ' bed

rest and intravenoue fluids. 19 Pstients were randoniged to

receive total Parental nutritioo while the renaiolog 17 received
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an ad lib hospital diet. llortality rcll9 vs LlLT), ultinate

surgery OlLg vs 6lL7), and recurrence rates (g/tg vs 7lL6) vete

all apparently unaffected by the adninistration of IVN.

There is to date no controlled trial evaluating nutritional

aupport as prinary therapy in Crohnr s disease. M{ aad EN are

generally widely used only after conventional treatnent has

failed. They are used io conjunction with other nedical treatuent

and furthermore there is no conseagus on what constitutes uedical

failure. The definitioos of remission have beeo subjective and

inprecise but often refer to the abitity to avoid surgery during

that exacerbation.

Retrospective and uncontrolled proepective studies of M in

Crohnrs disease have reported hosPital renicsion rates of 23-1002

in patients receiviag 3-6 weekg of M and long term renission

rates of 1g-727(vogel et al 1973, Dean et al 1976; llullen et al

L978, Fischer et al L973.; Fazio et al L976; Reilly et al 1976; Eos

et al 1980; Ogtro et al 1985)

There have been only , nro*""tive randoniged controlled trials

of IVN in Crohnre disease. In the earlier study of Dickingon et al

1980; the nunber of patients was too gnall to draw conclugiong.

Greenberg et al 1988, have reported the results of a prospective

trial in rhich Crohnrs patients rho failed couventional nedical

management were randonised to receive 3 weeks of Mr defined

fonula diet (EN) or eo oral diet with partisl parenteral

nutrition(ppn). The 3 groups did equally well with hospital

remiesion rates between 587 and 7L%, Since the follow-up periods

of the groups were not Btated, neaaingful couparison of the long
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term remission rates can not be made. rt can however be concluded

that bowel rest is not esgential in reducing remisgioa in

refractory Crohnra patients.

The long tern renission rate is not clear eince each atudy has a

different follow up period. Neverthelecs the long-term rate varied

fron 17-777 with follow-ups, ranging fron 3-120 monthg.

Greenbergta recent paper goes far to disprove the theory that

bowel rest can promote healing of the bonel through reducing

intralurninal antigeoicity (ltatuehansky et al 1986; Rhodee et al

1986).

There is oort

the normal

1985). The

conplicatione

1986) makes

patients.

increasing evidence that glutaoine ig esgential for

atructure and function of the iategtine (souba et al

lack of glutanine in IVN solution, together with the

of rvN use even in opecialist centres (lug et al

M use possibly disadvantageous in sone of these

There are fewer studies exanining the ef fect of M{ in the

management of ulcerative colitis (Vogel et al 1974; Dean et al

L975; llullen et al L978; Elson et al 1980;; Dickinson et al 1980;

Fischer et al L973; Fazio et al L976; Reilly et al L976). There

has been only one randomised prospective study(Dickinson et al

1980) and tbis indicated no beneficial effect of I\n{. The main

difficulty again relates to standardisation of disease severity.

This explains the variation in the renission rates (9-8oz).

Nevertheless, when all studies are considered the average

remission rate is a little more than 412.

Elenental diets given orally or through a aasogastric tube have
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also beeo used aE a treatment for both Crohnrg diseese (Voikt et

al L973; Rocchio et al 1974i Otllorain et al 1980; Lochs et al

1984; Orllorain et al 1984; Axelegcon et al L977) and ulcerative

colitis(Rocchio et al t974i Axelesson et al L977).

0fllorain et a1 1984, randonised 2L patients to conventional

(steroid) therapy or an elemental diet. The patients had

equivalent short term remission rateE,

I{tren all reported studies are conbined the overall short tern

renission rateg in Crohnrg digease treated with an elenental diet

is 647. This figure is sinilar to the overall hospital remisgion

rate for IVI{ treated patientg of 592.

Few studies have exanined the effect of eleneotal dietg in acute

ulcerative colitis. The reported hoepital remission rate is about

347, aimilar to the 41X overall rate reported rith M{.

In sunnary IlN and EN have been used to treat Crohntr diseage and

ulcerative colitis patients both as prinary therapy nodalitiea,

but more often ae a back up when conventional nedical therapy haa

failed. The expense and conplieations of M, and to a legser

degree EN, necesgitate the design of trials to prove or diaprove

the efficacy of these therapies. M and EN should be concidered

potentially valuable but largely unproven adjuucts to conventional

nedical therapy in terms of tryiag to achieve remiseion in the

presence of acute exacerbations of these two digeases.

Enterocutaneoue, colocutaneous and enterovesical fistulas have

all been treated with I\N and EN.

Unfortunately the Eucces!r of nutritional iuterventioa in the

healing of fistulas has been difficult to estinate and generally
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disappointing.

First, there bave been no randomiged trials conparing IVN or EN

with standard nedical tberapy.

Furthermore Eost studies have reported total fictula healing

rates regardlees of whether fistula arige de aovo or post-

operatively. rt would be anticipated that pogt-operative fistulas

would have a much higher healing rate gince the comtrnicating

bowel would usually be macroscopically normal with no diatal

obstruction.

Three rvt{ gtudieg reported an in-hospital fistula healiag rate of

49% G,4170) with a permanent healing rate of 352 (Z4l6U (Elson et

al 1980; lluller et al 1983; OEtro et al 1985).Tbese percentages

are reasonably sinilar to those of the earlier literature reviewed

by Driecoll et al 1978 who found a 43x hoepital healing rate and a

30% long tern healing rate.

ilore recently Hill et al. 1988, reviewing 28 patients witb crohnrs

fistula found that spontaneous healing nag much less than in

earlier reports.For the 10 fistulae arising in the post-operative

period fron the snall intestine watl, with no Dacroscopic evidence

of Crohnrs disease, 4 figtulag healed spontaoeously aad 6

required surgery.

of the renaining t6 patiente the fistulag developed in the early

post-operative periods either fron an anastomogig where some

remnant of the disease remained or from another area of diseased

bowel. None of these fistulas healed spontaneously vith IVN.

Hence, whether rvN or EN aetually inproves fistula healing rate

over conventional therapy is debatable. The data suggests that
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IVN uay cauEe long teru healiug in up to ooe third of patienta -
these patientr reprerent hovever tbat group rhere fistulac had

arigen fron macroscopically nornal borel.

Finally, IVN or EN hae been uged for thore patientr rith IBD

rho through rurgery or ertensive diaeare rre left rith a revere

short bowel syndrome. A number of these patient! have received

M for long periods. Flening et al L977, has indicated the

efficacy of thig treatuent.
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Sumarv It is clear fron thig iotroduction that PatientE auffering

fron IBD unifornly suffer varying degrees of PE!|. The aeverity of

this pElt in the various clinical presentations is not known

accurately. Previous studies have relied heavily oa indirect

Deaeurements of nutritional gtatus aod furtherEore little is knorn

of the outritional status of the anbulstory Pstient with IBD End

confusion still exists over the long term nutritional changes

following colectomY for colitis.

tftrether M should be preseribed in patients adnitted to bospital

for acute exacerbations of IBD still remains contentious' There is

to date no evidence that IVN leadg to either a lowering of.poat-

operative norbidity or that it, pronotes clinical remigsion.

Recent work (t{indsor et al 1988), Euggests that the clinical

significance of PEl.t relates to its associated inpairnent affecting

many organ systems eg., resPiratory muscle function'

There is data to Euggest that nutritioaal therapy may result in

improvenent in many of these physiological functions long before

there is any measured change in the Patients nutritionat gtatus'

It would therefore seem realtonable to examine tbe efficacy of IVN

for this group of surgical patiente in terms of changes in thege

clinically inportant physiological functions'
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Aine of Thesie

In the following chapters I will

1. Exanine the problen of PEM by ueing direct measurements of

body conposition. In particular I will ueasure the

changes in total body protein, total body fat and totel

body water in the various clinical presentations of IBD.

2. I will examine the longitudinal changes in total body

protein, fat and water following surgery for colitis.

I{ork will aleo be directed at Deasuring the rater

in 2 groups of convalescent patientg: Ileostomy vs

J-pouch to deternine whether the euperior fuactional

results following J-pouch confer any body conpositional

advantage. I will re-examioe the widely accepted principle

that ileostomy patfents have an increased risk of developing

urinary calculi and relate this to the relative risks of

Etone fornation following J-pouch.

3. I will assess in a group of patients euffering severe

exacerbations of IBD, th effect of a 14 day course of I\rN,

on skeletal nuscle function, reEpiratory nuscle function,

hepatosecretory function, wound healing and psychological

function along with the changes in body composition.
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SEGTIOf, 2 : ilEtEODS
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Throughout this thesis weight loss was deternined cinpry as

renenbered well weight - current neasured weight.

The accuraey of thie resurt therefore depended on the accuracy

with which the original weight could be estinated by the patient.
I{eight is horever nearly unique in that it is a Deasurenent that
nany people make on themselves. Therefore nany patients can give

some estimate of their weight wben they are vell and there is good

evidence that this estinate is reliable and accurate (stewart

L982).An alternative to recalled weight is predicted or gtandard

weight. This is the nean weight of a group of healthy persone of
the same age, sex and height as the patient and is usuarry taken
from published tabres. Eowever, for individuar patients it is
inportant to realise that it is eubject to large errors gince it
makes no allowance for the wide variation of individual weighte
about the mean- Furthernore aa in the case of the patients in my

clinical studies, they were chiefly you'g patients and they had

suffered very long periods of chronic irrness. For exanpre in
section 5 rny 19 patients had a meen age of 30 +l_ IZ SD years and

had a mean duration of ilrness of 6 years, with a range of 6

months 19 years. Hence a predicted well weight sould be

especially inappropriate for then. rt has now been clearly shown

that it is Dore reliabre to estinate reight loss by usiog the
patients recalled nell weight than by using publiehed tables
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(ltorgan et al 1980)
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GEAPIIR 5 : AIISESSIIEII OF T}III O(trlFOSITIOf,

Part 1. Iotal lody Proteio

Body conposition analysia ras based on a five conpartueat nodel of

the hunan body (Beadoe et al 1984, Beddoe et al 1985). Total Body

Protein (TBP) was catculated fron direct nearurement of total body

nitrogen (TBN) nade by in vivo neutron activation analyeie

(IE{AA). This technique reties on the unique acgociation of the

eLement nitrogen with protein in the human body. In particular

TBP - 6.25 TBN

Anderson (and colleagues 1964) pointed out in 1964 that

mealrurement of TBN would allow asselrlruent of mugele wasting and

nalnutrition.

TBN can be measured by two IVNAA methods namely the delayed gama

nethod and the pronpt gaEta method.

Delayed garnna MAA depends on the 14N (ar2N) ff' reaction rhich

requires exposure to neutrons of a very bigh energy ( greater than

11.3 l{eV). Monitoring the reactiou is achieved by ueasuring tbe

0.15 lleV garroa rays from subsequent positron annihilatioa. On the

other handrthe !gp! Samna nethod depends oa the 14n (nry) 15p*

reaction: 15n* 6"-"xcites very quickly (fO-15 cecond life tine) to

Btable 15N*, enitting a range of gama rays of ybich the 10.8 ltev

gamma is the one monitored.

The value of either MAA technique over conventional aitrogen

balance is prinarily that it affords an estinate of total body

Protein at any given time, where balance techniquea can only
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provide oet changes in total body proteiu. lloreoverrMAA is

logistically nore suitable over long study periods and does Dot in

prineiple suffer fron the cumulative systematic errors that almost

inevitably occur with the nitrogen balance teehnique .

The systen coDstructed at Auckland aee Figure I ras developed for

asseslrment of body conposition in critically i11 eurgical and

intensive care patients. It coasists of two 7.5 Ci pu-Be rources

(neutron output 2.2 x 107 oeutrons per second per tource) placed

above and below the subjects who lie oupiae on a rcanning couch.

To 5 x 4 inch Nar gauna ray detectors are placed guch that their

axelr are orthogonal both to the acan axis and to the bean axis.

The subject is elowly gcanned through the neutroa bean and

conposite gama ray spectra over the trunk and upper leg regions

are collected by conventional pulae height analysis, the rhole

scan taking a total tine of about 36 ninute".fU" preclsion of the

estinate of total body protein was neasured by repeated acanning

of an anthroponorphic phanton containing phyaiological

concentratione of the najor body eleneat!. This rrag +/- 0.30 kg

(+l- 2.62 of total body protein in reference r"o(Reference Dlan

L975)/ An analysis of two buman cadavers gave excellent agreemeot

in the Eeaeurement of body nitrogen between chenical aad ueutron

activation analysis, to within 40 g (2,77") in ooe and 4 g (0.62)

in rhe orher (rnigtrt et al 1996)

Part ii : Iotal Dody Yater

Ten nillilitres of a stock colution contaiaing tritiated rater
(THO) in a concentratioo of louCi/nl were drawn up into a L0 nl
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syringe. The oeedle was then changed and the full syringe with

aeedle and caP attached was then weighed together with a cize

21g butterfly needle sith protective cover on a precision balance.

The TII0 ltss then injected intravenously through the nev needle and

through the butterfly oeedle (following a baceline venoua eample

for tritiun, and plasma proteins 20(nls)).

The enpty syringe nas then weighed with needle aad cap attached

together with butterfly aad cover. The ma33 of the Tno stock

adninistered was obtained by subtraction.

A 20 nl sanpte of venous blood was taken fron the oPposite atm 2\

hours later. The blood was cent,rifuged and the terum removed'

Aliquots of serum were assayed for THO by gcintillation

counting. Serum water concentration raa obtained by weighing a

sanple of serum before and after drying to conttant weight. All

tritiurn counts sere assumed to have derived fron the water in the

eerum eample. Standards of stock solution r'ere assayed in

sextuplicate, subjects gerum sanples in triplicste. The precision

of this nethod involves a random error in weighitrg the syringet

dilution of stock solution for assayr deternination of serum

water, counting statistics in both standards and samptes and

pipeting of both standards and sanplbs prior to gcintillation

counting. The overall precision was estinated dt L7-21 standard

deviation for total body nater (TBI{) Gl- 0.6 kg, ie 1.57 of

water of reference man).

Total body water ltas assumed to be the sPace into rhich the TIt0

waE distributed and no correction has been made for non-aqueoua

exchangeable hydrogen.
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Part iii 3 tot.l lody llineralr

The total body nineral (TBlr) compartnent was auall conpared to

the three najor compartments and could be estinated rvith

sufficient accuracy by assuning that it represented a eonltant,

fraction of the FFlt in normat individuals. The nineral and

glycogen conpartments was assumed to be linearly related to

skeletal gize (product of height, mediastinal thickness and

biacronial dian) according to a regression equation derived in

normalg (r - 0.91, cv - B.5u) (Beddoe et al 1984). rt has been

previously shown that errors in the estimates of the mineral and

glycogen compartments propagate (in quadrature) to very snall

errors in FFM.

Part iv : Fat Free Dody llaaa

The FFll was derived by adding TBP and TBW together rith the

estinated total body ninerals and glycogen; FFll having a typical

precision of +l- 1.6%.

Part v : total Dody Fat

Total Body Fat was egtimated as the dlfference between body reight

and the sum of total body water, proteinr'ninerals and glycogen

(ffU). The precision of the estimate eas +l- O.8 kg ( +l- 6.47 of

fat in Reference llan) and was noet affected by the measurement of

TBW . In the analysis of the cadavera, the different estinates,

relative to chemical measurements of TBF, were high by 0.23kg in

the first and low by 0.94 kg in rhe gecon6 (rnigtrt et al 1986)
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Of all the najor body conpartments the most elusive to ueasure in

the living aubject is undoubtedly TBF. Te are still dependant on

its measurement though indirect Deana including densitometry

(usually underwater veighing), ckinfold anthroPogetry' inaging

techniques (X-ray radionetry conPuter scanniag), electrical

conductivity or inpedance measurenent and finally the nethod we

enploy ie the meagurement of other najor compartEentE and

Eubtraction of these from measured body reight( the so called

difference nethod)

Densitometrv the use of densitometry to estinate body fat utilises

the physical principle that body fat is much less dense than the

other compartments of the body and gecondly and more imPortantly

on the assumption thst variations in body deneity are the result

of variations in body fat conteot. This iuplies that the deosity

(D) of the fat free body mass is assumed to be eonstant and

therefore that

llf .t 1o(-
UD

I{trere }lf and }l are the mass of fat and body maas reltPectively. The

most conmonly used equation is that proposed by Siri et al 1956.

llf a 4,95 -4.50
TD
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Wtrich assumes densities of 0.90 and 1.1009/cc for fat and fat free

malrs respectively. Since this is ao iodirect uethod of neaeuring

body fat, there are biological as well es technical rources of

error that affect the precision and accuracy of the calculated

body fat. Siri calculated that the variation in density of fat and

the lean body nass (LBlt) would give rise to a precision standard

deviation in the estinate of fat in uorual man of the order of

3.8% of body fat. However, the possibility of inportant

sylrtenatic errors arising fron the underwater techaique should not

be underestimated.(Buskirk 1951). Furthernore it will be stregged

later in this chapter that the deneity of FFlt varieg not only in

eurgical patiente but even in well volunteers. Finally underwater

weighing would be inappropriate for nost patients purely for

logistical reasons.

Skinfold anthropornetrv

The proportion of Body Fat stored in the subcutaneous compartnent

is quite variable. According to Lohman (1981) estimates by various

investigators range from 20 to 70 percent depending on factors

such as age, sex, obesity and meaguremeat technique.

In clinical praetice mealrurements can be reliably nade ouly in two

or three sites and these usually include biceps and triceps

skinfolds with or without eubscapular gkinfold.

There have been nany equations relating body density to functions

involving skinfold thickness at one or more siteg. the more widely

used sets of regression relationshipe is that reported by Ihrnin
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and

l)-

Wonersley L974;

c - ,Log1o t! stl
a

Wtrere Si is the mean measured skin fold thickoess at a tpecified

gite and where C and m are the tsbulated linear regreasion

constants. The error on the estimate of body fat for a typical

individual however using this nethod ia around 24I. Furthermore it

should be enphasised that the above couputatiooE arEume that the

relationship between density and total body fat ie free from

biological inprecigion vhich is not the cage siace tbe deasity of

the lean body varies cousiderably owing to variations in

hydration, mioerals and protein between individualg.

Hence it is clear that skinfold anthropometry has no place in body

conposition and einilarly it ie uasuitable for ueasurements of

body fat in individuals or gmall groups. Thig would be especially

true of patient studies in which uajor changes in body conpoaition

are sugpected.

Inaging techniques Conputerised tonography would allow calculation

of the tot8l fat. Its najor linitatioos borever are ite costs aad

the necessary radiation doge.

Electrical conductivity rn this technique (Barriaon et al L982,

Presta et al 1983) the differential conductivity of far and leao

tissue is exploited with the latter displayiug better cooductivity

owing to its greater electrolyte conceDtratioa. llealurement of

total body electrical coaductivity (TOBEC) can be achieved by

placing the subject in a large solenoidal coil driven by a sHZ
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oscillating radio frequency current; inpedance meaEurenent can be

used to derive conductivity, which is a function of lean body

maEs.

To date validation of tbe T0BEC netbod in human studies bas been

against densitonetric estimatea of lean body nass (Pregta et al

1983) , consequently the nethod suffers fron the game validation

probleo as other indirect techniques calibrated via densitooetry.

The advantages of this nethod ere that it ie rapid,

reproduciblersafe, non invasive, and applicable to DoEt groupe of

hospitalised patients.

Difference nethods undoubtedly the oost sinple forn of the

difference nethod is tbe use of ueasured total body water (fBw) to

deternine the fat free mass (ffU) by the relation;

FFlt - TBI{/f

I{trere f is the assumed fraction of the rtn arr"i congigte of rater;

f ig usually taken to be 0.73 for nornal Ean based upon the

studies of Pace and Rathburn 1945. Reeent work by streat et al

1985, has shown however that this ratio varies from 0.685 to

0.754 in norroal subjects rith a mean value of 0.729 and 0.67 to

0.83 (mean r O.74) in a group of patients preseating for

nutritional support inplying that application of 0.73 rill lead to

gross errors ia individual valuea of FFlt or TBF and large

Eystenatic errors in the mean values of these entities.
rt was cohn et al 1981 using the technique of rvNAA who first
considered several variables, TBI{, deternined by tritiun dilution,
TBP by rvNM and bone mineral masa (nru) by rvNAA. The FFlt was

considered to be the sun of these three entities 30 that TBF ig
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again obtained by the relationghip TBF o ll-FF!|. It ie inportant to

note tbat in a large gerieg of normal volunteers Cobn and

colleagues found that skinfold anthropometry conaiatently

underestinated TBF relative to their difference nethods. A

sinilar difference was confirned with our onn method ueing IINAA

and tritiun dilution (Streat et al 1985).

Indeed our own work showed that under estimation of TBF ie even

greater in a group of patients presenting for autritional support

than in normal subjects.

Part vi ASSESSIIEII OF DBOftsIX DEPIJf,IOI

The measured values of TBP were conpared with values predicted

fron nultivariate predictor equators that related measured TBP to

ag€r height, aex and weight. Hence the protein stores for a

particular patient sere expressed as e percentage of their

predicted TBP on the basis of predictor equations developed

locally (leddoe et al 1985).

TBP ras measured Ln L26 normal subjects and was regreseed for each

sex against the variable age in yearlr (A), height in cn (H) and

weight in kg (Dt) yielding the following regreosion equations.

llales TBP (kg) - 0.061H + 0.126!t - 0.032A -'5.334

Females TBP (kg) - 0.0951t + 0.067M - 0.018A - 10.631

The mean protein index for tbe normal volunteers was 0.99 +l-

0.11SD for fenales and 1.03 +/- 0.12SD for malee.
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Part vii AltSESlilE|r Or fAl DEFlrflOf,

The measured value of TBF nere conpared in a sinilar way with

values predicted fron multivariate Predictor equations that

related measured TBF to age, height aod sex. Hence fat storel $ere

expressed aE a percentage of predicted.

Dtales TBF (kg) - - 0.165H + 0.72A + 36.44

Females TBF (kg) - + 0.079711 + 0.107A + 0.038

Part Yiii TADIATIO! DOSE

The total radiation dose equivalent to each eubject has been

conservatively eetinated as approxinately 50 nREll, about 30 nREll

naximgm being fron the neutron sctivation procedure (aesrrning a

quality factor of 10) and approxinately 20 EREU from the tritium

(quality factor unity).

Part ir XlDrAlIOf, OF IEE fA? nEE DODI f,ASS ttrF:FFll

Throughout this thesis ny index for the Etate of hydration was the

value of the ratio TBI{/FFu. ro a previous study (geddoe et al

1985) of 68 nornal vorunteers the mean value for TBI{:FF}| for 35

females was found to be o.726+l- 0.015 (so) wittr a range 0.692-

0.757 and sinilarly for 33 males the mean value of TBI{/FF}I was

found to be 0.711 +l'0.OL2 (SO) wittr a range 0.688-0.729.

The precision of the TBW:FFM ratio walt in practice largely

affected by the precision in tbe measurement of protein (already

discussed). fhis inplies a precieion in the ratio of the order of

L.sZ as calculated for Reference l{an. Clearly aa far as the

TBI{:FFM ratio is coacerned one cao have confidence in individual

valueg.
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parr : rr/utttpHElr oF ErtTAcEx.LItun rarEn y('umE (!cr)

The extracellular water volune (gCW) walr deternined by bronide

dilution (cheek 1953). 50 mls of a 5Z sodium bronide golution were

infueed alowly over a 5 rninute period following a background

sample of 10 nlg of iotravenous blood. An estimate of the bronide

space was perforned on a 10 nl aample taken frou the contralateral

arE three hourg followiag injection. The assay (Drongowski et al

1982) involved sanple deproteinisation by addiag a 1.0 nl of ice

cold perchloric acid (0.611) to 0.5 nls of eanple. Following

centrifugation at 2OOO rpn at 4oC for 5 ninutee I nl of

Eupernatant was transferred to a test tube cootaining 1.0 nl of

O.6% sodiun chloride and 1.0 ul of O.03752 gold chloride.

' Absorbance was reeorded with a spectrophotometer at 350 nll

wavelength exactly 30 seconds after the addition of the

supernatant to the NaCL-AuCL3 solution. The apectrophotoneter was

zeroed with distilled water. The standards used in the assay

were 5r10r15 and 2O mg[ NaBr nade up with diatilled water. Thege

standards produced a linear absorbance curve to a concentration

of NaBr of 40 rngZ. Corrected brornide space equaled:-

Amount of bronide adninistered

x 0.90 x 0.95 x 0.94

Bromide concetration in plasna

where 0.90 corrects for the anouot of

corrects for the Donnan equilibriun

proportion of water in plasma.

intracellular bronide, 0.95

and 0.94 corrects for the
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Intra and interassay variation using this technique has been

reported as extrenely anal1 corretation coefficieot 0.995

(Drongowski et al 1982). rn our orm laboratory the precision for

this analysis was +/- 3.4ZSD.

A najor problen however with this techaique is one of

interpretation:- It is quite clear frou the literature as early as

(Deane et al 1951) that intracellular chloride nay exist in quite

high concentrations even in health but certainly in states of

illness it may range fron 21.2-29.5 meq litre. Hence the ol.d

assumption that chloride is confiued to the extracellular fluid

(and hence defined by bronide dilution) has to be abaodoned.

lly neasuremeots of ECI{ enployed in two of the clinical etudies

therefore may suffer from these interpretation problens. Certainly

one can only consider grouped data and even then the ECW:FF}i ratio

must be considered oaly ae an adjunct to the Dore precise TBW:FF}I

ratio.

Part ri I(}IAL DODY DmASSnttr (Tsr)

A shadow shield counter hae been built reeently in our

departnent for the determination of Total Body Potasgium (fff),

based on the detection of the 1.4 lleV ga@a rays enitted by the

naturally occurring radioisotope (0.012) 40r.

It consisted of two cylindrical NaI detectors placed above and

below the patient and were houged in lead ghields (gee Figure

II). Lying in a supine position on a uotorised bed, the patient

traversed fron head to foot between the detectors. The tine for

each scan was preset and walr related to the height of the

patient (typical acan tine varied fron 12-18 ninutes). The
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ingtrurnent yas calibrated using the 40f tama rays fron KCL

golution of approxinately physiological concentratioa (51.3

nnoles), in phantons of varying weight and width. Calibration

scanlr were performed in the aame yay as those adopted for patients

and the observed count rate per gran of K as a function of reight

was determined. The overall precision of this technique has been

deternined to be in the range of 1.6 - 2.82 (ltitra et al 1988). An

interlaboratory conparieon of TBK has been made in a few

individuals. The average of all ratiog of values obtained at

other centres to that obtained with the Auekland rysten has been

found to be o.g6 +l- 0.06.

Part rii IfltSCLE IBOIEIX

For the estination of muscle protein I have utiliged a

mathenatical nodel developed by Burkinshan et, aL, L979. Thig nodel

makes it possible to estimate the protein contenta of nusete aad

non-muscle lean tiesue from total body nitrogen aod potacsium. The

errors of estination are too large to allow conclusioos to be

drawn fron a single measurement of ea individual but they do

pernit mean values for groups of subjeetE to be compared (+/- 0.3

kg SD muscle protein).

uP - (TnK-RNltx TBN) x 6.25lp1-p1111(nuscle protein)

Rll ' ratio of potassiurn to nitrogen in FFD muscle (3.0)

RM o ratio of potassiun to nitrogen in non-utrscle (1.33)

A measurement of total body aitrogen alone doeg oot rhon rhat

fraction of the total protein is io muacle, but the fractioa could

be estimated if the body content of tome other aubstance,

distributed differently between muscle and other tisguec was atso
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measured. Potaasium is a suitable lubgtance.

The nodel:

Underlying observationg and asgumptioas:

The nodel relies oo tvo obeervatioog:

a) pure lipid , ie the fat extractable from adipose tissue'

containg oo potaosiun or nitrogen.

b) The ratio of the concentration of potasairn to that of

nitrogen has different vatues in muacle and non-muacle lean

tiggue.

tlean values of potaseinm concentration range fron 76.7 tO f07

mol/kg fresh fat free muscle - the weighted mean value being 91

mol/kg.

The concentrations of nitrogen in muscle ig takeo as 28.L glkg

fresh fat free muscle ('rReferenc€ D8rrrr).

Further assumPtions:-

a) The concentration of potassiun and nitrogeo in mugcle and

in non muscle lean tissue are the sane in every individual

b) The concentrations are unchanged when tiesue is gained or

lost ie. the tissue gained or loat by either coEPartment

has the sane comPosition as that in the rest of the

comPartment.

Derivation of the equationss

Let K and N be the total amounts of potassiun and aitrogen in the

body,

Let Kn and N, be the amounts of the two elements in mugcle and Knt

Nn the anounts in non-muscle lean tissue then:-
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K=Ktr+Kn (1)

N=Nn+Nr, (2)

Let r = 
K/N

"r=Kr/Nm=3.03

rr, = Krr/Nn = 1'33
NrN=rrNr+rn"

This equatlon allows us to calculate fron neasured values of total

bodypotasslunandnltnogen,tbeanountofnitrogenandhence

protein in nuecle.

Using square brackets to denote the concentration of an elenent,

and M, denoting the lnase of muecle ln the body we nay wrlte:

N, = [NrJ Mn

substituting fron equation (3) antl transposing:

n=K-rr-r (4)
[Nr] (r,o - rrr)

sinilarly if Mrrls the mass of the nean non-nuscle lean tlesue' lt

can be shown that:

N =rN-Kn

r -rmn

and

M =r N-K (5)
n -n-

[Nr,] (r*-rrr)

substituting into equations (3) to (5) trre average valuee for K ln

mmol and N in g then:

N = t(-1.33Nm 
-7i0-

Nr, = 3'03 {
L.7

(5)

(7)

(8)
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M, = K-1.33N (9)

51 .0

M_ = 1.03N-K (10)
n

6L.2
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I,re lDS FOT TIGUNBS

Figure I.

Shows Bhe ITNAA facilitY.

Departnent of Surgery, Uaiverrity of Aucklaod'

A typical critlcally ill patieot having deterninetioo of TBN

Figure II

shong the shadow lbield, Ilhole Body Potargium countert

Departnent of SurgerYt

University of Auckland
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FIGURB I

FIGURE II

1n4u*rt'
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CEA'PIIB f, 3 xmsUntlrnr|l Of XESIII|G EBCI EIPEXDITITXB

It was as early as L769 when Lavoisier was able to recogoice the

fundanental nature of oxidation in conbustion and respiratioo.

However, it was not until this century with the developnent of

physiological chenistry that the true value of indirect

calorinetry was realised through the efforts of Luak and Benedict

(1931).

The Eeasurement of energy expenditure is referred to as

calorinetry in which energy is measured as beat. Calorinetry is

based on the law of the conservation of energy. Thig law states

that energy can neither be created oor deatroyed which Deaos that

the energy content of aoy systea such as the human body can be

increased or decreased only by the anount of energy that is added

or subtracted from tbe systeu. Calorinetry as applied to htnan

studies nay be divided into tro types. Direct calorinetry ia the

Eeasurement of energy expenditure in the forn of heat, all types

of energy in the body are converted to beat and then meacured.

Since energy is utilieed in aninal tissues by neans of cbenical

reactions, it is possible to evaluate energy utilisation from the

meaaurement of the subatanceg consumed aad productt formed. In

indirect calorinetry, energy expenditure is deteruioed from

measuring the anounts of oxygen conguned and carbon dioxide

produced. It nay be perforned iu either of two saya. In the opeu-

circuit nethod, the subject is pernitted to breath air fron the

environment, while his expired air is collected for volunetric

Deasurement. The ges volume is then corrected for standard
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conditions and is analysed for its oxygea and carboa dioxide

content with a subseguent calculation of O2 coostrmption aod CO2

production. In the closed-circuit systeu the aubject often

breaths from a reservoir containing pure oxygen aad ag tbe gas is

expired by the subject, carbon dioxide is congtantly renoved by

sone naterial such as soda lime. The decrease in the gas voltrme

in thie cloged eystem ig related to tbe rate of the oxygen

consurnption from which the metabolic rate is then calculated.

Indirect calorinetry in tbis thesis cas perforned uoing a

nodification of the veotilated hood technique orgiaally described

by Kappagoda et al 1974.

Part I DESCBIPIIOT OT IEB ItrDINECf GILONNGiIR APPINATUS

Figure I shows an exploded diagranatic view of the indirect

calorimeter. The components of the system are labelled in

thefigure A to J

A is the rigid perspex head canopy which hag an oversized aperture

to facilitate passege of the eubJectre head. Attached to the

aperture is a neck collar made of an inpervious woveo nylon

material with an elasticated border to provide a Enug fit around

the subjectrs neck.

B is the roon air intake portal.C is the nixing chanber with a

capacity of about 50 litres. It ensures good nixiog of tbe

expiratory gaseE with the air Btream.

The tenperature of the gas stream is measured with a tbermometer

mounted inside the nixing chamber and the flow rate meaeured by a

gas rotometer, D. Beyond the Deasurenent of flow, port8ls, E,

allow continuous sanpliog of the air etrearo for tbe analysis of
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oxygen and carbon dioxide.

F is a Servomex paramagnetic oxygen analyser 0A.540 (Sybron/Taylor

Instrument Analytice Ltd, Crowborough, Suesex, England) rith a

drying chamber containiag silica gel to rid the sanple gas of

water vapour.

G is an ADC infra-red carbon dioxide analyser, type SSI (tUe

Analytic Developnent Co Ltd, Pioder Road, Boddeson, Herts, England

ENll oAQ).

F and G draw off sanple galr at a rate of 0.5 and 1.5 litrec per

minute reepectively. The linearised analogue aignala froo the

analysers are conveyed to H, a Yokogawa two channel flatbed pen

chart recorder nodel 3021 (Yokogawa Electrical l{orks, 9-32 Nakaebo

2-chrome, Husashino-shi, Tokyo 180rJapan).

I is a variable torque rotatory gas punp able to be set to the

appropriate flow rate by a trangforner in series.

The calibration gas cylinder, J, contains a noninal gas mixture of

2OZ oxygen and LZ carbon dioxide with the balance conposed of

nitrogen. This preacription gao was previously analyaed by the

Lloyd-Ilaldane technique utilising the Lloyd-Haldane apparatus to

give an accuracy of +l- 0.01U.

The apparatus was located in a dedicated, quiet room rith

dimable lighting at the end of a surgical rard guite. The roon

waa air conditioned the air being kept within a tenperature range

of 2L to 25 degrees centigrade and at about 5OZ rater yapour

saturation. The baronetric preslrure recording nas obtained by

telephone link with the city weather authority and adJueted by a

standard increnent appropriate to the elevation differeuce.
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Pert ii SEIIDA8D IECEII(EE

At the beginning of each recording day, the silica gel container

in the oxygen aaalyser sanple liae was recharged rith fresh dry

ingredient. Both analysers were awitched oa, as waE the punp

which generated the flow of air through the ryetem. The pen-chart

recorder was turned oa. A nininum of 15 minutes warning up tine

t'as necessary to prevent basetine drift in the readinge of both

oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations and air strean flow. The

rotometer reading was adjueted to the ctaadard flow rate (60

litres per ninute) by adjusting the transformer rheostat of the

punp. The gas analyserE were calibrated on room air ag the low

calibration standard and fron the prescriptioa gas as the high

standard. The patient was wheeled into the study room before

which he nust have been lying quietly on his bed for 30 minutes.

The initial measurenent was perforned after an overnight faet,

before any nutritional gupport had ctarted. This was the Relrting

Metabolic Expenditure (ru[E). Subsequent measurement during the

period of IVN included the dietary ioduced thernogenesis and was

terned the Resting Energy Expenditure (nnf). An explauation of the

test and reassurance about the adequacy of the hood veatilatioa

(ten tirnes the miuute volume, 601/nin verlruE 6f /rnin) ralr aecessary

for the initial test. The head canopy ras passed over his head

and the elasticated eollar adjusted for confort. The lights were

dimed. The typical test lasted for 30 minutes, the first ten

minutes of which was the tine taken for stabilisation of the

trace recordings at oew plateau positions.

A typical trace recording is shown in figure II.
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plateau in each cage represent the recording of the calibration

galt alr the high standard and the loser plateau the actual patient

record. The baselines are the readings for room air and

constitute the low standard. It can be reen tbat the e:pired

concentrations of oxygen and carbon dioxide can be deternioed

sinply by proportion. The barometric preslure and temperature

readings were recorded. Freguent checks of the rotoueter were

made to ensure standard flow conditions. After at leagt 20 minuteg

of steady-state recording of oxygen and carbou dioxide

coucentrations, the head canopy walr removed. It took about 5

minutes . for return of the traces to the baseline positions on the

pen-chart recorder.

The calculetion of VO2r VCO2 and REE:

Figure III ehows a worksheet for the calculation of oxygen

consumption (VOr); carbon dioxide production (VCO2); respiratory

quotient (Rq), and euergy expenditure, either resting or netabolic

expenditure (nus) or resting energy expeoditure (REE). The ateps

are as follows:-

lleasure and record the tenperature of the air stream with

the thernometer in the nixing chamber.

Record the baronetric pressure obtained fron the city

weather office. Adjust for elevation differeace.

Using (a) and (b) derive and record the STP factor from

Standard Tenperature and Pressure tableg (Ceigy 1975)

Calculate the adjusted air stream flow rate by nultiplying

the ueasured flow (i.e. 60 L/nin by the STP factor.)

a)

b)

c)

d)
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e) Record the concentratioos of oxygen and carbon dioxide in

the calibration gae nixture previously deternined by the

Lloyd-Haldane uetbod of volumetric gas analysis.

f) lleaaure and record the apan of the deflection on tbe pen

cbart recorder of the oxygen and carbon dioxide traces

during calibration.

g) Ueagure and record the epan of the deflection plateau

of the oxygen and carboq dioxide traces during the

eubject reading.

H) Derive the change in oxygen and carbon dioxide

concentrations of the subject reading by nultiplying

the ratio of tbe subject aod calibrstion spans by

the difference of the gas concentrations between the

calibratioo gas mixture and room air.

i) ltultiply these resulte by the adJusted flow rate

derived in (d) to obtain the VO2 and VCO2 in L/min.

j) ilultiply Vo2 and VCO2 by a factor of 1.44 to change

the units to L/day.

k) Express VCO2 over V02 as a ratio to derive the RQ.

1) l{ultiply the V02 by a caloric convergion factor derived

fron tables utilising the RQ value (Ceigy 1975) to

obtain the RUE/REE in units of Kcal/day.

l,tetabolic Stress

The measured values of RUE were conpared with the valuee predicted

froro equations that relate resting netabolic expenditure to the

fat free mass (trfU, the lrum of water, protein, uinerals and

glycogen in kg) This regression equation wae derived from f36
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Eormal subjects sho underrent direct measurment of RllE aad FF!|.

RilE (Kcals/day) - 13.58 fFU + 554 (naleg and fenaleg)

In this ray it is possible to device a trrtress indern defined as

the ratio of the meagured RilE to the predicted RllE. If the stresg

index was greater than 2 SDrs above the meaa .for tbe noroale

(1.00 +/- 0.18) ie., ) 1.18 or ) 1187 of predicted normal, tben

the patients were deened to be Detabolically rtrerged.

Part iii ASSIIIIPIIOTS AfD EnrOxS

Respiratory gaEes must be collected, atored aad analysed. Each

step presents possibilities for errors from loss, dilution or

addition of gases. The collection of tbece gases nay not be

conplete tbrough leaks rhich nay thelmelveg cause differeot types

of errors. Another aource of error would be initial calibratiou

against gas mixtures of koorn composition. Even the Eost

prestigious of companies may provide gas mixtures that are far

fron their stated compoattioo.

The opeu-circuit nethod of iodirect calorinetery arsumes that all

gas exchange occurlt acrolrlr tbe lungs. Aleo the reEpiratory gag

equatione treat 02 and CO2 aa ideal gases. Johason et al 1980, has

pointed out that thie is correct for OZ aod for N, but ic only

partially true for COZ thus introducing a anall error. A Eore

inportant error is related to the water vapour where the expired

air is assumed to be lraturated and couplete dryness is required

for tbe use of the gas equations, neither of these coaditioos Day

be totally correct.

Despite these assumptions and obvious sources for error, indirect

calorinetry atill reuains a very useful clinical tool especially
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in the cootext, of the patieat rbo har suotaioed naJor reight loee

or ic ruffering fron a catabolic stiuulus nrcb ar the pati,entr
gtudied io tbis thecis,
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I.BGKDS FOI' FIGI'NES

Figure I.

Shows an exploded diagran of the Indirect Calorimeter.

figure II

Indirect Calorinetry pen-chart trace recording.

A and B are the beseline readings of the concentratioas in roou

air of 02 and C02 reapectively.

C and D are the plateau readings of the concentratioae ia the

calibration gas nixture of 02 and CO2 reEpectively.

E and F are the plateau readinge of the concentratioog in the

effluent gas mixture fron the head caoopy of 02 aud COZ

resPectively.

Calibration spans in rnrn for OZ aad COZ (Sc aud Src) are the

perpendicular distancea between A - E and B - F respectively.

Figure III

Worksheet for the caleulation of VO2, VCO2, REE and RQ.
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FIq'RE III

DATA ENTRY:

ggrretri.c Eresslre

Tqera.Ure

SIPD factcn (fhm tabl€s)

Flcn rate

O, catitraUicn *en

02 @snsrrcnt sp6t

FOa calttraticr eas

@, calibraticn *an

@a rcasuuurt sWr

FE2 catikaticn gas

ClrlLO.JLAIIOtlS:

(f) MJusted flql rate Fr = f X SIPD

dt
degr€ C

thin
m

ua'

m
tm

(2) \D2 = fr x ro€ X (o.ry4 - F&) X srls"

(3) \m2 = f' X ro€ x (F;@z - o.@3) X s'ft"
(4) El = \wilw;r

(5) Calorfc facte, Cf = 4.67t * (Kl-0.7)/0.7x0.863

(6) nw = cf x tD2 x 1.4I+

Pg

T

SIPD

f
sc

a
D

F&

Bl
c

gt
n

rJD2
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GEAIIEB 7 : PLAIiIA PBOIEIXS

Plasma albumin, transferrin and pre-albumin levels rere deternined

from venous blood drarn innediately before and after tbe 7 and 14

days study period. Plasna transferrin and pre-albunin were

measured by lager nephelonetry using appropriate anti-sera

(transferrin, Eerhiagrerke, Prealbunin DAKO) see belor. placoa

albumin $as assayed on a SI{A auto analyser by the bromocresol

green nethod. Normal ranges for our laboratory are 35-50 g/f for

albunin, L76-340 ng/100 nl for transferrin an,d 22.O-38.1 ng/100n1

for pre-albunin (for details of analysia see below).

Part i TTATSFENBIII

1. Dilution of Sanples (a11 in duplicate)

8. Standards N-std-protein-serum (or LN-std-protein-gerum)

1160 10 ul of std + 590 ul of saliae

1/80 10 ul of std + 790 ul of saline

LIL?O 300u1 of the 1/60 std + 300 ul saline

tlL6O 300u1 of the 1/80 std + 300 ul saline

Ll32O 300u1 of the llL6O std + 300 ul aaline

11640 300u1 of the ll32o std + 300 ul galine

b. Controls (i) atd-human-Eerum

(ii) Quantitrol (note recoagtituted vials only

8table for 1 month).

dilute tlLSL (tO ut + 1.5 ul saline)

c. Patient samptes (pretreated with lipoclean)

dilute Lltsl (10 ul + 1.5 nl saline)
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Low results repeat at 1/101 dilution (10 ul + I nl saline)

High results repear et l/201 dilution (10 ul + 2 nl saline)

2. Dilution of antisera

Dilute 1/40 t{eed 0.2 nl per tube

i.e. 90 alrsays - 0.46 nl antieera + 17.54 nl caline

After dilutioo antisera filtered tbrough 0.22 un nillipore
filter (allow for a little loss in filtering).

3. Reaction

8. rnto numbered cuvettes add r00 ul of each saupre

b. Add 200 ul antisera mix, imediately take blank

reading

c. Leave covered t hr at roon tenperature fot 2 hourg.

d. llix, take second reading.

Part ii IBEAIJUHIX

l. Dilution of ganpleg (all in duplicate)

a. Standards (duplicate) std - human - serum

LILS 30 ul of srd + 42O uI saline

Ll2O 30 ul of std + 570 ul saline

Ll30 200 ul of 1/15 std + 200 ul galine

1160 200 ul of l/30 std + 200 ul aaline

llLz0 200 ul of 1.60 atd + 200 ul saline

b. Controle (i) ln - etd - protein serum

(ii) Nornal

Dilute l/31 (30 ul + 999 ul saline)
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cr Patieut gamplee (pretreated with lipoclean)

Diture 1/31 (30 ul + 9gg ut aalioe)

Low resultE repeat at t/ll dilution 30 ul + 300 u1

Higb reaulte repeat er l/41 dilution 30 ul + 1200 ul
(conputer rill tell you if the result is out of the raoge

of the ctd curve).

2. Dilution of antisera

Dilute 1/8 need 0.2 ml per tube

i.e. 52 aslraylr - 1.3 nl antiaera + 9.1 nl galine

80 assays - 2 nl antiaera + 14 ul saline

After dilution antisera filtered through 0.22 un nillipore filter

NorE: lose a little in filtering so make 0.1 nl nore than needed.

3. Reaction

8o into numbered cuvettes add 100 ul of each sanple

b. add 200 ul antisera, mix, imediately take blank

reading

c. Leave covered at room temperature

d. llix, take second reading.
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Urine Ghelirtry

All patients and controls underrent 2 consecutive 24 hour

collections to allow ao average 24 bour aoalysis to be performed.

The first bottle containing acid (calciun and oxalate) and tbe
gecond bottle thynol (uric acid). Analysi! conrpenced imediately
the collection was conplete.

Sodiun and Potassiun Content

The content of sodiun and potssliuu ras deternined ueing aa

automatic analyser (gU/Ritachi Systeu 7O4).

Calcinn Content

The content of calciun was deteraiaed uaing ao autouatic analyaer

(ltg/Hitachi systen loo Reference range z.s-l.5 mol/day
(Auckland Hospital).

Uric Acid Egtination

The uethod for uric acid estination utilised tbe uricase reaction
(Town et al 1985) Reagenta.

l. Stock borate buffer, 0.5 nole/L, pH about 9.5

Dissolve 31g boric acid, 10g sodiun hydroxide, and

1 g lithiun carbonate in water and dilute to lL
2. Working borate buffer.

Dilute to stock golution l:10 rith water.

3. Stock colour reagent

Dissolve 0.3g copper eulfate and 0.69 neocuproine

in water in a 1 dL volunetric flask. Add 1 drop of
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I nole/L ECL and then dilute to I dL rith water and nix

well.

4. l{orking colour reagent

Dilute the gtock reagent l:10 with sater

5. Enzyme reageut.

Catalase solutioa ia glycerol (Boehringer llannhein

Biochenicals, Indianapolis).

Uricase golution 2mglu,]- (Boehringer llannhein

Biochenicale, Indianapolis)

As needed, mix together 4 volumes of the uricase

eolution, 1 volune of the catalase colutioo and 3

volurnes of water. Prepare only the amount needed for

the days work and store mixture in tbe refrigerator

when not uged.

6. Standards. The standards are the game in the previoue

method.

Procedure

For each sanple add 3.0 nl of borate working buffer to each of tbe

tubes, then add 100 uL of earnple to each tube. To one of the pair

add 20 uL of the enzyme solutioa and mix. Set up aiuilar paira

using 100 uL of working standard and 100 uL of rater. Allow all

tubes to stand at room tempe8ature for 10 roiautes, theo add I nl

of the colour reagent to each tube and mix. Allow tubes to gtaod
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for 5 ninutes. Read alr the tubeg without enzyne agaiaat blaok
rithout enzJme and all tubeg coutaining enzy'e agaias the braak

rith enzyrne at 454 Nlr. subtract the absorbance of tube coataiaing
aanple plus enz)rme fron tbe abrorbance of tube containiag oanpre

nithout enzymeo Do the came for tbe staudard.

Calculation:

A(-e) - A(+e) of eanple Couc of Conc of

A(-e) - A(+e) of atanard standard aanple

lltrere A(-") of sarnple - absorbance of ranple without enzjr&e, 11+e)

of sanple = absorbance of sample with enzyue, A (_e) of atandard -
absorbance of standard without enzyme and A 1+e) of standard r
absorbance of standard with eDz5rme.

Normal Values

The amouot of uric acid excreted ia the urine depends in part on

the diet. I{ith an ordiaary diet the aormal a'ount e:rcreted may

vary between 2.5-5 nnol/day (Nornal range Auckland HoEpital)
Oxalate

Urinary oxalate was measured ueing an enzymatic netbod (Comercial

kit (sigpa)) (Parkineon er al L78T)

Principle

Oxalate is oxidiged to hydrogen peroxide and

oxalate oxidase. The bydrogen peroxide reacts

carboo dioxide by

vith 3- nethyl -2-
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benzothiozolinone hydrozone (USTH)) and 3 - (dinethylanino)

Benzoic acid (DUAB) in the prelrence of peroxidase to yield an

indanine dye which has a oaxinum abgorbance at 590 nn

Oxalate + 0 Oxalate Oxidase. "2 >2CO2 +H2O2

EZo2 * IiBTII + p163 Peroxidase Indanine dye + H20

Reagents

l. Oxalate aeagent A. Stock oo: 590-10 cootains;

3 - (dinethylanioo) benzoic acid 32 unol (DilAB)

Peroxidage (EC 1.11.1.7 Horgeradish) approx 50 u

Oxalate oxidase

(rc t .2.3.4. Barley)

Also coatains buffer saltg and stabilizers. Store in

the refrigerator.

Reconstitute with oxalate reageot B. 9.0 nl

Invert gently to discolve the contents - do not chake.

Reconstituted reagent is stable for at least 4 weeks

when stored in the refrigerator, longer in tbe freezer.

2. Oxalate reagent B stock No; 590-1 conteinE;

3- llethyl -2 - Beazothiozolinoae 0.2 mol/L

}IBTH

buffer, preservative and stabilizers.

Store in the refrigerator.

3. Oxalate standard stock no; 590-50

Contains;

Oxalic acid

4v



Preservative added.

Store in the refrigerator.

4. Oxalate extractiou vial gtock no: 590-4

5. Sodiun hydroxide O.Z tl

llethod

Extraction;

l' Add 1-0 mr acidified urine, standard or control to
appropriately labelled extraction vials.
Cap tightly and mix on the shaker for 5 minutes.

2. Allow the abgorbent to settle.
Aspirate and discard the liquid

3, Add 2.0 nl of water to each vial, cap, shalie for
2-3 uinuteg and allow the absorbent to aettle.
Aspirate and discard the water.

4. Add 1.0 ml 0.2 ll sodiun hydroxide to eacb vial, cap

tightly and nix for 5 minutes.

Allow the absorbent to settle.
Using a pipette transfer the extracts to suitably
labelled tubes.

Assay

l. Reconstitute 1 vial oxalate reageut A with 9.0 nl of
oxalate reagent B. Invert gently to digeolve.
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2. lleasure the absorbances of standard controls, and e:tracted

aamples with an autoanalyser (Cobag Fara)

The 24 hour urinary oxalate reference range fot 23

clinically healthy adult males aod femates oo an

unrestricted diet using the nethod described were:

Males 0.08

Females 0.04

0.49 mo1/24 hourg

0.34 nmol 124 bouts

Glvcosaminoglycaug Eg tinatioo

Urinary glycoaaninoglycans (GAGS) was deteruiaed using Alcian blue

8cX Tbe basic nethod is deccribed in detail in the paper

(I{tritenan L973). Standard (cAcs) solurion (ZO ut containing

1-10ug of glycosaninoglycan) of 50 ul of centrifuged uriae for

patients and controlg were nixed with 1 nl of a reageot

contaiuing 0.052 Alcian BLue 8CT and 50 mol-ltgCl2 in 50 mol-

sodiuln acetate adjusted to pH 5.8 nith acetic acid.

After equilibration for 2 houre at room tenperature, the GACS

Alcian Blue conplex was separated by centrifugation at 20009 for

15 minutes. After the precipitate had been raghed sith ethanol

(2n1) it was dissolved trith 1 nl of 407 llaaoxol IB aolution. The

E6ZO of the resulting clear blue golution was measured ia lcm

microcuvettes using a SP5O0 Epectrophotometer. The

glycosaninoglycan contentc of the urine sanples were deterniaed by

reference to a calibration curve conEtructed by ueing chondroitin-

4-sulphate as standard. The nornal range for urioary GAGS hac been

sl-



previously quated as 14.9 +l- 0.6 Dean +/- SElt ug/L (ssnbach et al

1981 ).

Ileostonv Cbenigtrv

To egtinate the godiun and potassium content of ileostony fluid, a

aub-eanple of stool ras weighed, honogeniaed aod centrifruged and

the supernatent ras analysed by flane photonetry (Conniug flane

photoneter)
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CIAPIR, 9 : H)IIf,D EEALIf,C BESPOf,SE

The nethod used to oeasure the round healing respouse ras that of

Goodgon and nunt (1982). This included the gubcutaneous

inplantatioo of thia walled Gore-tex tubes (lum dianeter) (Gore

and associates) along the line of a gtandardiged needle track

wound on the lateral aspect of the upper arr!. The inplants were

iaserted on day 0, the day prior to comeocing rw and day l
following one week of rvN. The inplantg renained io situ for seven

days before extraction. An attenpt was oade to nake two wounds of

ainilar lengths (about 5-7 cm in length). The round healing

response was assessed fron the amouot of hydroxyproliae in the

inplants at the end of the inplantatioo period.

For nethod of insertion and analygis aee below:

I{e have had previous experience with this technique io our

departmena (Haydock et al L987> and the linitationa aa to its use

have been diecussed in detail elsewhere (Haydock et al 1987). Eveu

for a single inplaot there is the difficulty ia being quite sure

what the chauges mean in biological terng. rt naybe iocorrect to

class thie response as solely a wound healing respooge, rather the

accumulation of collagen in these tubes depends on a conplex

cascade of biological events. Tbese eveats begin with acute

inf lamation and cellular invasion, nacrophage gtiuulation,

fibroplasia and then the final atep of collagen productioa. Thig

technique is really measuring more than juet the wouod healing

response it detects a def iciency in acute ioflamation and

{}



cellular invasion and hence has ridespread inplications for hogt

defence.

Gore-Tex Insertion And Anaylsis.

1. 5 cn leagths of Gore-Tex were heat sealed to 15 cn lengths

of prolene 0 (3.5 netric) suture naterial. (enough heat to

nelt the polypropylene but not the teflon. about 22OoC).

They were thea packaged and steao eterilised.

2. Following two very snall intraderual blebs of local

anaesthetic at the entrance aod exit pointe of the woundiag

needle the Gore-Tex was placed in the upper outer aapect of

the arn by inserting a 3 inch 14 gauge angiocath rubdernally

but with the tip projecting fron the rkin. The aeedle waa

withdrawn and the Gore-Tex ingerted into the angiocath

teflon liner hub, prolene end first. The Gore-Tex tube was

pulled through until nidway along the lunen of the

angiocath aadheld rhile the angiocath was removed. The

withdrawing of the angiocath pulled the Gore-Tex rtraight

and ensured an unkinked reproducible placement. The

prolene filanent was trimed to within 10 m of the skia

and a dressing was applied.

3. After 7 days the Gore-Tex was pulled out

by gentle tensioo on the prolene.

4. The prolene was cut off and the Gore-Tex washed in

dietilled water in a shaking water bath at 37oC for 2 hours.

5. The entire 5 cn of Gore-Tex was hydrolysed in 6ft

hydrochloric
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6.

acid for 18 hours at 1t6oc. The porous nature of the Gore-

Tex allowed good penetratioa of the acid and releaged into

solution the anino acids. The hydrolysate was tub-

sanpled and analysed by a standard autoanalyaer nethod

for hydroxyproline.

The Gore-Tex was then boiled iu coocentrated nitric acid

for 5 hours. Thig oxidiged any residual organic naterial

and deconposed the stunp of proleoe filameot. Provided the

acid did aot boil away there waa oo danage to the teflon

tube as ghown by scanning electron nicrograpbs. After the

acid wash tbe Gore-Tex is boiled in distilled rater and oven

dried overnight at 50oc.

The Gore-Tex was 'rmassaged'r to regtore the texture of the

expanded teflon by pulling it through the fiugers a few

times, re-attached to new proleae and regterilised.

8. Note the hydroxyproline was expressed as nuol/ng Gore-Tex

because the Gore-Tex varied in wall thickness within and

between batches and if length was used errora nay have

occurred becauge the volune of Gore-Tex available for cell

infiltration per centinetre would vary.

7.
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Gf,APIIR lO: tif,ELElAL f,UllCI.E FItf,GtIOt

The tests of skeletal muscle function ueed io thia thesig have

been exteusively validated for nutritioaal asselrsment in recent

yearg.

llaxinal voluntary Grip strength has beeu previously chonD aot only

to relate to the total body protein ctore" (windsor et al 1988b)

but also to be a sensitive iodex of post-operative ri"1(rlia5ian
Alt er aL 1977), (windsor er at 1988a).

Involuntary skeletal muscle function as defined by the contraction

and relaxation characteristics of the adductor pollicie muscle

ueing an apparatus einilar to tbat described by Edwards et al

1977, Jeejeebhoy 1986, Lopes et al L982, Russel et al 1983 arbrcr;

Chan et al 1986 and has proved to be a sengitive index of both

malnutrition and also nutritional repletion.

rr has been already shown (Lopes et al L98z) thet the rate of

skeletal muscule relaxation in malnourished patients was up to 252

lower than normal subjects. with this glower rate of relaxation

there is a shift in tbe force frequency profile of the muacle ie.,

fusion of muscle twitches and tetany occurring at lorer

etimulating frequencies. Thie leadg to an increase in the

Force:Frequency ratios : F102F20, F10:F50.

These changes relate to intrinsic properties of the muscle

itself.

Part i IIAIIIIAL YOLT'f,TABT GNIP STTETGTI

I{ag measured in the dominant hand using a vigorineter. The geated

patient was instructed to squeeze the vigoriBeter quickly and
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narinally to give a reading on the ueter in Kge. Three readings

were uade rith 15 seconds intervals and the best of the three
attenpts were recorded as the naxinal voluntary grip rtrength.
Half the patients in the firgt clinical study had grip atrengths
measured using an earlier vigorineter (Ortopedia, West Geruany)

with a 50 nn bulb. The coefficient of variation for this nethod

was 5.452 and the normal range for men was loo-lgo Kpa and for
woneo 55-100 Kpa. The vigorineter itcelf was calibrated regularry
aud bad a coefficient of variation of 2.42.

rn the najority of the crinical atudies a Dew isokioetic
dynanoneter was enployed reading ia Kgs. This instrunent waa

designed and built with the assigtance of the Bionedical
I{orkshops, uaivereity of Auckland schoor of }rediciue. The

deflection following naxinal grip ras ,o snall that it was truery
isonetric. The bar beiag depreseed by tbe aad grip (See Fig I,
nas connected to a atain gsuge (Kyowa KFc-2-cl-16). The stain
gauge was calibrated and found to be linear r-0.9g (cv-1.52 over
the range of 5 to 50 Kg.

with regard to the precisiou of this iactru!'ent the coefficieat
of variation for thig ingtruneat wae 3.9r aad the normar rauge

for men was 31-59Kg and for women ZZ-4OR1.

uaxinal voluntary grip ttrength was ueasured in l2g nornal
eubjects (zo witrr the bulb and 5g rith the new vigorineter). Grip
strength was regressed against the variables age in years (A),
height in cm (E) and ser (u=1, F-0)r yielding the followiug
regression equations;

at-



GS - - 36.59 + 25.1 (sex) - 0.48A + 0.72fl

(bulb, KPa)

GS - - 45.92 + 12.0 (sex) - 0.12A + 0.498

(rg)

Thus by relating the respective meagured value for GS to the

predicted value from the above regresrioo equatloa it rag

therefore pocsible to derive a Grip Strength Index (CI) for the

patient. The nean GI for oormal volunteers slth bulb wac 1.00 +/-

O.18 (sD) and 1.00 +/- 0.l6SD for tbe standard vigorineter i..e. if

the patients GI rere ( 0.68 (ot 2 SDrs below the neana of the

normal population) then they yere congidered to have inpaired

grip atrengths.
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Part ii nfyOl.tllttlr SIE.EEIAL ltrTSCI.B fUfGftfi
Ueing an aPparatus based on the principles of Edwards et aI L977,

developed aad constructed with the agsistance of the Biooedical
Engineering workshops, university of Auckland school of ltedicine
Eeasurements 0f the involuntary force generated by the abductor
pollicus nuscle were obtained by celective rtiEulation of the
ulnar uerve at the rriat with cupra_uaxioal voltages (SO_lZO

volts). A Equare 
''ave pulse of 50 microseconds durations at

frequencies increasing fron 10 ltz to 50 M fot one to two seconds

at a tine wae used. rn tbig manner the f10:F20 aod F10:F50 force
ratiog were obtaiaed, together with the naxinal force F5o. Thege

tests were preceeded by warning the hand to 4ooc sith an electric
lanp held at a fixed distance fron the hand. The effects of poet
tetanic potentiation were gtandardised by a fixed order of
testing. All neasurementg were perforned ia duplicate.
Equipnent (see Figure II)
The subjectts doninant hand and lower ar. ra!, eupported in the
apparatus. A sling was placed around the iaterphalangeal Joint of
the tburnb and connected to the force transducer (Uodel 85102_50

IOPI, Serial 71L7, Transducer Inc., I{inter Califoroia). This force
transducer was tested for linearity over the range of r0o grans to
10 kg at 3 nonthly intervals (1=1, CV=3.92)

Ulnar nerve gtimulation

I{as perforned with a saline soaked gauze covered electrode held to
the subjects wrist by the examiader at a point previously found to
produce a maxinal gtinurua. This nethod was found superior to d

pervious nethod where the stinulating electrode was initially
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secured to the haod rig itself, owiag to slight diaplaceueot of

the electrode following unavoidable stiuulatioo of the srigt

flexors.

The square pulse atinulus was provided by a Grasg Physiological

stinularor (uodel 544D, Serial 4u03vo, Quincy llass, USA). The

frequency output of the ctiuulator had a precisioo of 11.

Force meaguremeot

The force transducer was connected to a strain gauge anplifier and

to a uulti channel pen recorder. Unfortuaately during tbe period

of my research I was aot able to acquire a peo recorder

aufficiently fagt to record tbe naxinal relaxation rate with

acceptable precisioa. The force transducer Yae calibrated

innediately prior to testing by applying a aunber of loadg (O-

10kg) to the sling.

Normal values and orecision

Tbe normal values for F1O:F2O and F10:F50 were 48 +l- 47 ar'd 33

+l- 3Z (x +l- SElt) respectively with oo difference between the

Bexes. The mean value of F50 was 5.6 +l- 0.5Kg for maleg and 4.3

+l- O.4 Kg for females. The coefficient of variation for these 3

parameters of involuntary muscle function were 17.62, l4Z aad 102

reapectively. Clearly this level of precision sas inadequate for a

single individual but adequate to drarv coaclusions fron grouped

data.
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r,rElDs For rlcltrBs

Figure I

A patient baving naxinal voluntary grlp rtrength learured.

Figure II

A patient baving Involuntery SLeletsl lftrscle lrmctloo arlersad.
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FIGURE II
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GEAPTR 11 : BESPIIIIOET ilUSCI.E FTIIGTIOI

tlany tests have been used previouely to assera respiratory uuccle

function. Uost of these have been however in tbe field of e:ercire

physiology rather than in the clinical aituatioa.

The tests of respiratory muscle function uged io thit thecia, have

already been validated extensively (Arora et al 1982) and are

particularly appropriate for use 8t the bedside or ia coaJunctioo

with other DeaBurements used in thia theais to aggegs PEll.

Part i BESPIBAIOET I|I'SCI.B S:TNHTGAI

Respiratory muscle streagth (RlfS) sag meagured as the nouth

pressure with a Validyne bidifferential pressure trancducer (nodel

HP45 Validyne Engineering Corp , Northridge CA 91324, Range +l- 50

cnll20) during ltaxinal Static Inspiration (}tIP) at functiooal

residual lung capacity and during tlaxiual Static E:cpiration (UEP)

at total lung capaciry (Arora et al 1982 ;Cook.et al 1964). The

value of RMS was the average value of llIP and ltEP erpreaced io cus

of water.

ltIP - during the test, the patient was sitting up oa the edge of

the bed or in a chair as upright as posaible. Tbe patieot wag

given maxinal eacouragement, and the procedure ras carefully

explained. It was irnportant to get a good uoutheeal rith a plartic

scuba type nouthpiece (Hewlett Packard). A valve unit was designed

which was incorporated int,o the uouthpiece unit to allow for tbe

different measuremeots (UIPrMEPrand UW) yithout the need to break

the air seal at the lips. An intentional air leak (using a lu
diameter screw valve) was built into the nouthpiece unit for the
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meaaurement of ltEP. The air leak ensured that the glottis renained

open, which preveoted falsely high values due to activity of the

cheek mugcles (llack et al 1969, Kelly et al 1982). Tbe patient

wae observed while breathiug tbrough the open valve. Tbeo the

patient was asked to expire all air (Residual Volune), the valve

was elosed and the patient was asked to breath in as deeply as

poesible (naxinal guck). fhis presrure was recorded by the

Validyue on a nultichannel pen recorder. This measureuent rag

repeated twice and the best value ras recorded. A tine period

(rnininun of 2 Einutes) betweea each measureuent was ingisted to

allow a return to oorual norual respiratory rate betceen each

reading. The Validyae had been previouely calibrated by applying

a series of aornal preseures to the Validyne docunenting then oa

a Dekamet Accoson llercury aphygoooaoometer column riuultaneoualy

through a Y counecti.on. Calibration of the pressure trangducer

was performed monthly 'in our laboratory confirning coostant

linearity (r-0.99) From a previous large study of 60 normal

volunteerg (Noroal Study 1986, Unpublished Data) the normal valuea

of ltIP were: Ll7 +l- 44 (SD) cnlt2O males atd 75+l- 29 (SO) cnH20

females.

The coefficient of variation for this neasurement fron 20 repeated

measurements was 2.O4.

l{EP - In a sinilar manner the patient was asked to breath in as

much air as possible, (total Lung Capacity) with valve open, the

valve was then cloeed and the patient blew out (as bard as

possible), ensuring a good nouthgeal witb the air leak valve

open.. The measurenent wan repeated twice eaauring an adequate
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rest in between. The nornal valueg of ttEP in our laboratory rere

L24+l- 42 (sD) cnH20 males and 75 +l- 26 (so) conrO feualeg.

The coefficieot of variation for llEP was 12.77. The coubined

Eeasureaent of RllS had a coefficieut of variation oE 7.77. Ac aa

index of repeatibility over tine the correlation coefflcient of 53

paired noroal Deasuremeuts measured 1 yeek epart rar 0.90

(P=o.ooo1 )
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pert ii r^rIIAr- VOLUmAII IE|IILAIIOf,

lla*inal Voluntary Ventilation (HW) can be used, and bas

previousllr as a mealture of reapiratory mrgcle eodurance

been used

(Arora et

al 1982). Thig ie ueasured at a fixed reapiratory rate aad uaually

over 60 gecondg - llaxinal minute ventilation (f0ry) or even naxiual

austainable ventilation (ltSV) rhich is the level of ventilation

sustaiaable over l5 minutes (Rocbegter et al 1984a). Eowever,

Aldrich et al 1982 bave shorro that uSV correlatea rith reapiratory

mtrscle eudurance aod that a 12 aecond llW correlates well with the

llSV. Thus I have uged the ltw over 15 ceconds as Dy iodex of

respiratory nuscle endurance.

llaxinal voluntary ventiletioa or endurance of the respiratory

muscles tras measured at a fixed frequency (Arora et al 1982).

The ltW was ueasured (as cumulative inspiratory volurne in litres

per ninute) using a digital pneunotachygraph (Eewlett Packard,

ltodel 47303A, Vertex Series) which calculated air volrrme fron air

flow over the 15 secood period. A size 3(47303-60050) poeumotach

(or linearieed Fleisch type flow transducer) was used. Thig had an

internal dianeter of 45 mm and a maximal flor rate of I2.5 litres

per second. The analog flow accuracy walt +l- 57. The pneumotach

wag fitted to the nouthpiece unit used for the measurement of llIP

and UEP. To measure llW the valve was left open and the air leak

and tubing to the preseure transducer rere both closed.

Calibration of the flow transducer was performed at six nonthly

intervals confirming constant linearity (r-0.99).After checking

the Pneunotach settings and prewarning (39oC) the patient was

instructed to breath in aud out as hard and deeply aa poseible.
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The rate of breathing was staudardised by having the patient

breath in, in sequence with flashing green light (a visual

metronome) tUe inspiratory voltrme sas recorded oB the digital

display for a full 15 gecondg. This value saa uultiplied by 4 for

inepiratory volune per ninute tben by 2 to gain total voltrme uoved

ia full respiratory cycle. Nornal values for l[\fv, in our

laboratory rrere L42 +l- 26 SD L/ninute maleg aud 81 +l- 18 SD

L/ninute fenal.es

The coefficient of variation for this index of respiratory nuscle

endurance was 4.32. The correlation coefficient of 53 paired

results I week apart ras 0.80 (p-0.0001)
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Part iii SPIBOIEIBIG lBltls

Forced expiratory volume in oue second (fgVf) Vitat Capacity (VC)

and Peaked Expiratory Flow Rate (PEFR) rere deternioed by etandard

spironetric technique" (ltacklen 1986' Dianent et al L967).Each

parameter nas meagured in triplicate, rith the blghest value

takeo. FEV1 and VC were measured using a portable vitalograph

spironeter. Calibratioo of the spironeter ras perforned rith the 1

and 3 litre syringes, confirning linearity (r-l).

PEFR was neasured using a llrighta flow neter. This was calibrated

by the Physiology Departnent at the Univereity of Auckland ltedical

School. The normal values for thege 3 apironetric ueagureoeats in

our laboratory nere 3788 +l- 923 SD litreg, 4896 +l- 926 SD litres

and 578 +l- 87 SD L/nin for nales reapectively and 2756 +l- 621 SD

litres, 3426 +l- 699 SD litres and 450 +l- 55 SD L/nin for femaleg

reepectively.

The coefficient of variation for these 3 apironetric measuremeots

rere 2.71 2.42 and 3Z respectively. Again as a test of

repeatability the correlation coefficients of 53 paired results

perforned 1 week apart with these 3 ingtruments were 0.99, 0.98

and 0.95 respect,ively.
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I.EGEID FOI FIGUTE

Figure I

A patient undergoiag respiratory muscle functioo aslreroment.
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GEAPTEB t2 : PSiGEOIJGIGAL Fltrcftfi

Assesenent of Psychological Funetion

The first psychological slrnpton gelf-report gcale ras the result

of Robert l{oodworthts insight iato the potential for each man nto

interview hinselfrt (I{oodworth 1918, See reference Derogatis L.R.

t974). Self-report posseslrelr the ciagutar advantage of reflecting

infornation for the 'rexperiencing gelfrr, whereaa the clinical

observer is linited to reporting rrapparent versions of the

patients experience based on his behaviour and verbat reportr.

The self-report syrnpton raventory has become one of the most

frequent Deans of operatioaally defiaing nnormality'r versua

frabnornalityrr and bas been shown to have very high levels of

incremental validity (Siaes 1959, tee reference Derogatis L.R.

1974).

The clinical Psychometrie Reseercb unit became involved with the

self-report measurement of psychological symptoms in tbe forn of

the Eopkins synpton checklisr (BscL) (Derogatis L974). ra apite

of the reliability and validity of this check ligt the main

problen walr that it had been developed totally for e research

instrumeut and had never been developed for use with the

individual patient. Ilence the HSCL ras superceeded by the scl-90-

R.

The scL-gO-R is a 90 iten gelf reporting synpton inventory

designed to primarily reflect the psychologieal syuptom patterns

of peychiatric and medical patients.

I have used an abbreviated vergion of this (see figure I) acale
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enploying 48 itens eacb rated

4) ranging fron trnot at allrl

other.

This nodified scale is

dineosions and 3 global

Sonatisation

Depression

Anxiety

Bostility

Additioaal

a 5 point scale of distregg (0-

one pole to nextremetyr at the

interpreted in terms of 5 prinary syupton

indices of distress.

ort

at

Global Severity Index (CSI)

Positive Synpton Distregs Index (pSOf)

Positive Syupton Total (PSI)

The global indiees have been developed to provide fleribility in

the overall assessnent of the patieota psychological status. They

co'nmunicate in a single lcore the level of depth of the

individuals psychopatbology. The GSI represents the best ringle

indication of the depth of the digorder. The PSDI wao a pure

measure of tbe intensity, in a aense corrected for numbera of

symptons. The PST was sinply a count of the nunber of rynptoms

that the patient reportlr were positive.

Teet Adninistration and Scoring

Under usual circumstaoces the nodified SCL ras conpleted by the

patient within 5-10 ninuteg. If necegsary I rould personally go

through the queetionnaire with the patient,

The raw acores for symptomatic dimengions togetber rith the 3

global scores were converted iato T-scores, by plotting the
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individual patientrs raw score on the gender appropriate normal

data sheet (provided with the manual Degoratis 1974). The relative
T-score nornalised these volumes and comtrnicated the patients
centile position relative to the norn (j-50). Thus a T acore of 60

regardless of which sympton will place an individual in the g4th

perceutile of the normative sample.

The scl, was evaluated in termg of globar, dinensioaal and

syrptotratic. The GSr reflected the overall level of distregs. Tbe

synptom dineneions conmunicated the uature aE well a8 the

intensity of the individuals peychological ry.pto's and provided

inport,ant data concerning the pattern of a patients

synptotratology,

Normative Sanples

The sources of normative data aud descriptions yere carefulry
outlined in the manuar (Derogati a 1974). They incruded a aanpre of
1002 heterogenous psychiatric outpatients, 974 normal volunteers
and a sanple of 112 adolescent psychiatric outpatients.
Reliability of the SCL

Reliability measures concerning the prinary sy'ptou dinensions of
the scl are essentialry of two types. rnteruar consistency and

Test-Retest reliabi lity.
The former aerve to measure the honogeneity or consigtency with
which the itens gelected represent eaeh symptoa. Test and retest
reliability is essentially a neaaure of atability of ueasureuent

acrosg time.

rnternal consisteacy for the synptotr dinension ranges fron 0.g4-
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0.90 and Test-reteet reliability 0.78-0.86 (Derogatis L974).

Profile of ltood Scores (P0ltS)

The POHS has been developed by llcNair et al L974, and ueagureg 5

identifiable mood or affective statea; Tension-Anxiety,

Depressioo-Dejection, Anger-Ilostility, Vigor-Activity, Fatigue-

Inertia (see figute 2).

The data has been derrived fron 3 main gources:

l. Experinental clinical regearch

2. Routiae clinical assesameot progran in a major univereity

nedical centre psychiatry clinic.

3. Selected sanples of uornal college studentg.

The questionnaire included 55 itens rated on a 0-4 point

intensity scale 0 - not at all, 4 - extrenely,

Profile sheets were available for plotting POIiS resultg on

appropriate normal data sheetg. When raw scores were plotted they

autoEatically were converted into gtandard T-acores. The Dean

standard score for each scale wag 50 with a standard deviatioa of

10. Thus approxinately 952 of the population upou which the norms

were based fell between gtandard acoaes of 30 aad 70 for any given

gcale. The PODIS ralr self adninigtrating for almost all the

patients. llost subjecte eonpleted the POI|S in about 3-5 miuutea.

SeorinF

To obtain a score for each mood factor, the grrm of the responses

nas obtaiaed. A Total ltood Dieturbance Score was obtained by

sumning the scores (wittr vigor veighted negatively) for the 5

prinary mood factors.

A Total ltood Disturbance Score can be prearrned to be highly
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reliable because of the intercorrelationa auong tbe five prinary

POMS factors (Unfortunately there ras Do oomative data available

for the final Total ltood Disturbance Score and hence it could only

be expressed as a ran value rather than as a T-ccore).

Reliability of POIIS Factors;

All 5 nood scales have internal conaisteocies of 0.9 aad re-test

reliability of 0.61-0.69. In addition in geveral studielr ooe or

more of the POIIS factors have proved aeositive to the effecta of

psychotherapy.

Fatigue Score

A fatigue score (as defined by Chrictengen et al 1982) ras defiaed

by a self alrseEsment queetionnaire. The fatigue gcale (figure

III) was nodified fron that originally described and included 10

increments ranging from 1 (fit) to l0 (fatigued). The gcale

quantified the subjective feeliogs of fatigue associated with

daily tasks €8.r housework, walking €tcol The patient ainply

indicated where they felt they lay on this 10 point lcale. Tbis

was performed following conpletioa of the PO}IS queetionnaire.
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TIGUTT I.EEf,DS

Figure I
The nodified SCL relf queationnaire

figure II
The P0ltS aelf quettlonnaire

Figure III
The nodified Fatigue-ccale

Unlwrci!1, ol At,ckland Library
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FIq'RE I
scL

- INSTRUCTIONS

Belovr is a list of problom and ccnplaints that people scnetines ha\te. Red
each one carefully and select one of the nrnbered descriptions that best describes
noy't t'f,,rcH DISCCMFORT ltlAT PROtsLEl"l tlAS CAUSED YOU tX.JRIl.lG II{E PAST I{EEK II€LUDIIIG
TODAY. Place that nw&er in ttp open blck to ttp rig.ttt of tte pnoblem. Do

not skip any iterns and print your nurber clearly. If you ctnnge your mind, erase
your first nutter ccnrpietely. Read the er<anple belor.r before beginning, ard if
you have any grrstions please ask the docton.

DOMPLE

Trcil M,JCH IIERE YqJ DISTRESSED BY:
Deecriptions
0 Not at all
1 A little bit
2 l,loderately
3 Quite a bit
4 Extrerely

Exangrle: &dy aches

1 Hedades ....

2 tlenror:sness or shakiless inside

3 Failtness c dizziress ...

4 Loss of sexual interest on pleasure .....

5 Feeling easily annoyed or irritated . -...

26 touble getting Your breath ..

27 Hot or old sPerlc

28 Nunbnees on tingling in Parte
of your bdY .

29 A ltnp in you throat

30 Fbeltng hoPless about futtre .

31 l€aknees in Prts of bodY ....

32 Freeling tenge or keYed W ....

33 t{ea\ry feelings in anrs & legs

34 ltnughts of death c dying ...

35 orrcreating

36 tlaring LEges to injure c harm
aqlEqre

37 $alcing earlY in tle rnrning ..

38 Di.Bturbed or restl€ss sleeP ..

39 t rges to break c gmsh thingo

40 Fbeling everthing is an effct

41 spells of telrs c Panic ....

42 @tting into freqwnt argulente

43 Feeling so lestlesa You canrt
sit dcnrt

44 Felingn of wttil'eaarFas ....

45 rbe$ng scnething bd is going
to tqPn

46 Stptrting or tlrroing thinge ..

47 ltmghte c lmgea of a fright-
ening nature

48 Fbelingo of guilt

6

7

8

9

10

ll

12

13

14

15

l6

L7

18

19

20

2L

22

23

24

25

Pails in chest or tpart .

Feeling -l-otp il energy or slotred dotm ....

Ttroughts of erding Your life

Trerbling

Poon agryetite ...

Crylrg easily

Feelings of being trepped or caugftt .....

Srddenly scared fc no reason

Iteryer out bursts that you can't control

Blaning yourself for things

Pains in lcrpr back

Feeling lonelY

Feeling blue .

Worrying too mrrch about things ....

Feeling no irterest in things

Fbeling fearful

fEart pourding or racirg

tlausea <rr r4lset stcrmch

Soreness of rruscles

Itotrble falling asleeP

tln
T
Trl
tl
t-l
l_r
r:l
t_JtI
ll
t_lntltl
lltl
ll
Ttltl
tl
t_l

l

n
rl
ilJtliltl
T
il
n
DxJl
f|
E
t]
rl
D
[II
tl
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FIq'RE II

Belovr io a list of rprds that describe feelings people have. Please reacl each one

earefully and select one of the nunbered descriptions that best describes ltlt{ YCU

IIAVE BEIT.I FEELII{G IIJRING 1IIE PI\ST WEEK IT€LUDIIG IODAY.

t'te nunbers refer to tfpse pfrase6:

0 Not at all
I A little
2 l4oderately
3 Quite a bit
4 Extrerely
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FIq'RB III

FNTIGUI STNLE

FRTI GUED

TI NEU

SLtGIITLY TINED

FIT

llartrrot coF'e witlr dailg chores

c'r short walks, Pronounced

rreed f sr sleep.

Farti culsrl g doi ng house'*rork,

gordening or wslking stoirs,
incregserj need f or sleeP'

Cstt rnarrage doilg chores,

occasiotlollg more strenuous tosks'

Tired onlg bg violent exertion, normal

need for sleep.
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All patients receiving rvN were fed exclusively by the pareuteral
route for the duration of the 14 days Etudy period. The nutrient
golution contained synthetic aninoacide (Synthanin lOZ) and

caloriee as 50:50 dextrose: intralipid nixture. The presciption
was for totsl energy intake of 40 Xcalg/Kg/day with a calorie to
nitrogen ratio of 150:1. The gorutioos nere made up iuto 3 ritre
bags for infusion through a coastant vol'netric iufusion punp
(rvAc) into a centrat venous caoaula. carefur fluid balance sas

observed for all patients aod hence knowing the vorune of rvN

received by each patient, the total energy received could be

quantified' Electrolytes, minerals, trace netals and vitanins
were added to the uutrient sorution as appropriate. ra the
university Departnent of surgery, Auckrand Eoepitar we bave had a
major interegt in rvN for a aumber of yeare. rt can be seen from
Figures Lt2'3, that approxinatery one hundred pitients are fed
each year for approxinately 17 days. rt can also be clearly eeen

that by far the biggest individual crinical group precenting for
rvN are those patients suffering frorn rBD. For epecific detaire
conceroing the patient gelection, for IvN and other nedical
therapy etc. ' for the group of patients described in this thesis
please see Chaptet 20.
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rIGI'NB I.EGE|DS

Figure I

Nrnber of pstients receiving IVN, Departneot of Surgery,

Univeraity of Aucklaod, 1983-1987

Figure II

Average duration of M for individual patieotcr Departnent of

Surgery, University of Auckland 1983-1987

Figure III

Disease breakdown for group receiviag ITN during 1987.
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FIq'RB I

Number of Patients on lVl.l
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FIq'RB II

Average Time Spent on IVN

DAYS

r' Linearly extropoloted from lost 4 months.
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FIq'RE III

III
n
n

6l llcoDlasla
Abdom. Sepsls
Crohns/ Colltls
Post op comp
lllscalhneous
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rmediately after the R![E had been ueasured, body weight and

height were mealrured. After removing 30 nls of venoug blood for
plasna protein Deasuremeuts, tritiun aad bronide background, each

patient received 3.7 ltBq (llouci) of tritiated rater together
witb 50 nls of a SZ eolution of NaBr (if in protocol)
intravenously and ras tben scanned in the rvNAA facirity for 36

minutes. some of the patients io the studieg preceeded this gcan

by a TBK egtiuation. A 20 nr venous brood sample was takeo 2.5
hours after 3n2o +l- (narr) iujection to eatinate total body

water (and ECW).

Following conpletion of body conpoeition neagurenents theEe
patients while in the departnent also underwent objective teating
of voluntary and involuntary skeletal uugcre function together
with tests of respiratory muscle function. Gore-Tex insertion and

explanation and adninistration of peychologicar te'tE were
perforned

The tests

the bedside later that day.,

body conposition plasna proteins, resting energy

expenditure, skeletal and reEpiratory muscle functioa together
trith psychological aod wound healing functioa were performed at
weekly intervals over the period of rvN ie, on day 0, the day

prior to commencement of rvN, and folrowing 7 and 14 days of rvN.

at

of
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Studentrs rtr test

The students ttt test (paired) hag beeo ueed in this thesis to
deternine the aignificauce of changes in patients Eea'ured varues
and to coDpare the patie'ts ueasured valuee yith that of their
natched controlg.

r have agonieed .over the proper statigtical treat'ent and

presentation of uy patient sequential data eg., foll0wiog ,urgery,
chapter 17, and folloring nutritional interventioo chaptere 2Lr2z.
Generally the etatistical analyeis of data using paired rt,
testing repeatedly is inappropriate. Eowever, following
collaboration with oo less an an authority thea bioctatistian Dr

Lewis Eurkinshaw it was concluded thet paired rtr testing was

appropriate and correct in this aetting. For iostauce if the ANovA

or scheffers test was applied to the data in chaptets 2Lr 22, thea
as night be expected these congervative tests sbowed less
convincing p values, but tbere were few differeoces in any of the
significatrt changes ahown in ny tables. validity of ny choice of
statistical nethods was further confirned by the initiar
examination of this dats with and without the control group
present with a one way ANovA as it would be couceivable that tbe
controls naybe in lrome way diesinilar or may aleo change with
tine etc., Relative to patients irrespective of the controls beiug
present or absent in the analysis a aignificaat difference wag

Btill found. This significant difference relates chiefly to the
relatively larger differences between patientre reepective
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parameters over the treatneDt period to that at the tiue
recovery. Nevertheless, it does mean however that it
pernissible to examine the changeg of day 0 to day 7, and day 7

day 14 more closely.

one-way Analygis o.!._ve!iance (ANovA)

Thig test has been uged to compare quautitative data rhen there
are Dore than 2 groups 0f unpaired data. rt rinply conpares the

differences between the group Eeans as conpared within group

variation- rf each sanple ig fron a nornal distribution thea

estinates of the variances can be coupared by conoidering the

rates of the variaoce estiuates ie., the F ltatistic, uhich is
documented for varying sanple sizes and levers of confidence.

Chi-squared (x2) test

This analysis with the ystes correction factor has beeo enployed

to compare qualitative data.

I{ilcoxon Signed Rank Snn Test

I{hen the quantiative data could not be agsuned to be nornalry
distributed the ltilcoxon non paranetric teEt was employed.

Nevertheless it ie a well sccepted test rith critical values
provided in staodard tables for tbe 5t and lz level of confidence.

of

ie

to
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Introduction

The extent and aeverity of pElt in patienta suffering frou rBD is oot
known. previous atudies €g.r (nill et al lgl7, Driacoll f97g aqd

Harries et al L98D have relied heavlly oo indirect Deasurements of
nutritional asgessr"ng(Grant 1996).

Furthermore the effects of

anergy(Higgins et al 1982) and

et al L982), to local adverse

structure(Brown et al 1963).

associated with an increased

(Kushner er al 19gZ)

rn thie section r have set out to objectively exanined the trproblenn

in patients presenting with various clinical presentationa of rBD. rn
particular, r have directly measured the body rtores of protein, fat aod

water, together rith ueasureuents of recting energy expenditure. rt rag
hoped that e clear appreciation of the reverity and erteot of pEll will
be gained and a ugeful diecrinination between the clinical groupE

Presenting for nutritional support will energe. r have therefore
exanined the body conpositioual recorda of 170 crinical presentations of
IBD in the same clinical caregories (ag in tbe previoua paper, Hill et
al L977b): Ileostony and J-pouch (4D; renisgion (16), elective surgery

PEll are far reaching raaging fron

inpaired skeletal nuscle function(Lopes

effects on gastrointestiaal fuoctioo and

It ie algo clear that pElt has been

post-operative norbidity and nortality
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(LZ) acute attack (54) urgent surgery (17) and post-surgic8l

complications (12).
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Patients and Hethods

A retrolrpective analysis of the body conposition records of lo7
patients was carried out covering a 6 year period fron January r9g3 to
october 1988. 54 patients had presented on more than ooe occasioo (45

patients twice, and 9 patients three tines). AE these presentations
were lteParated by a loug period of tine, aod their preseotatioas in each

case were quite different, r have used then a8 though they rere
separate patients. Heoce analysis ras carried out on 170 cliaical
presentations.

rn all caltelt the diagnosis of rBD bad been well establisbed aod tbe
clinical presentatious were grouped into gi: categories according to the
previous psper by Hill et al !g77b. The assegsmeot of digeage aeverity
ras defined by the criteria of Truelove and rlitts 1955; in the case of
ulcerative colitig aud accordiog to the crohnts Disease Activity radex
(Best et al rgril, in the case of crohnrg disease. The ileoatony and J_
pouch patients were eo ungelected group of patieuts attending regurar
follow-up' Tbe patients in this group yere all ctudied conlecutively
over a nurnber of reeks as outpatientr.The remissioo group conpriaed a
further selected group of patiente, who had to bave guiescent digease.
These Patieots were algo atudied consecutively alr outpatient' over a

uumber of weeks for the purpose of thig revier.
The remaiuder of this review reports patient iufornation that wa!,

extracted retrospectively from the body conpositional records
(Departnent of Surgery, Univereity of Aucklaud) covering the period
January 1983 0ctober 1ggg. These records t ere chiefly of those

Patients who presented with either acute presentations of rBD or had

developed I post-oPerative conplication following energency or elective
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aurgery. For the najority of
assessement was perforned prior

those patieots the body conpoeitional

to commencement Of IVN.

Bodv Conoositioaal ltethods

Agsessnent of protein depretion and fat depletion ra!, nade through
direct Eeasurements of total body protein and total body rater baged on
a five conpart'ent nodel 0f the hunan body. The ratio of TB,f:FFlr wag
uged as an index of hydratioual Etatus. Tbe uethodorogy and precicion of
these neasurenents ig discusged in chapter 5.

Ag outlined in chapter 6, uetabolic stress wa8

Eeasurement of Reeting iletabolic Expenditure
indirect calori'etry to predicted normal values
regression equations.

defined by relatiag a

(Rlc) deterniued by

of RUE derrived fron

Plasna transferrin,

venoua blood sanplee

in Chapter 7

pre-albunin aod albnrnin

taken fron patients by

levels were deternined fron
standard nethods aE outlined

Skeletal Uuscle Function

As a test of voluntary skeletal lluscle Function, llaxinal voluntary crip
Strength ras meagured. (see Chapter 10). During the period of this
review the instruuent for neasuring grip etrength cbanged.Half the
Pstients had grip ctrength measured ueing a vigorineter (Ortopedia, lfeet
Gernany) with a 50 nn bulb, producing a reading in kil0pascarg.
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The second , latter half of the group had grip strength measure'eDts

using a vigorineter reading in Kgs. To allow a conparable neaEurenent

for every patient, grip strength was reported as perceotage of predicted
grip etrength. Tbere was a large nornal data base for botb instru'ente
allowing calcuration of linear regressioa equatioos to predict grip
strength based on age, aex aad height. The atandard deviations for the
patients about their nean were cinilar for the tso iastruments (see

Chapter 10).

Statistical analysis

Quantitative data of these six groups was compared with
analysis of variance (AuOVl).

llultiple group conparisons of these quantitative data were

the Fisher PLSD test, and the nurti conparison eignificance

952.

a one way

done ueing

level was

comparison of these quantitative group data to that of nornal control
data was done usiag studentrs ttr teEt. categorical data including the
disease frequency in the various eix categorieg were evaluated using the
chi-square test with the yates correction.
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Results

All raw data of the patients in this atudy appears rt the end of thia

chapter.

Table I showg the ag€r Eex, weight, resting energy erpenditure,

diagaosis and clinical findings of the aix categories to rbich the

patients were allocated.

Patients in the reniscion category, (15 of rhom sere cuffering frou

Crohnts diseage) together with the acute presentation groupo reighed

eignificantly legg than the patients with well functioniog

ileostoniesrJ-pouches and tbose patients presenting for elective surgery

(nainly colitis).
A11 six groups had significaotly increaged rerting energy expeaditurer

(P< O.O5) when conpared rith normal control valueg.

There were proportionally more patieots riti Crohnrg diseaee in the

remission and acute non-surgical category than'patieots rith ulcerative

colitis. Significsntly legs Crohnrs patieats cane to elective rurgery,

but equal ratios of Crohnrs and ulcerative colitis patiente required

emergency Eurgery. fhese patiente experieuced an equivalant conplication

rate.

T'aller !I ghows the mean values for protein aod fat storage expresaed

both directly and as a percentage of predicted control valuec, for each

of the six clinical categories. Also shoryu are the mean values for: the

hydration of the fat free body Dass, bepatolecretory proteins, maximal

voluntary grip strength, and tbe percentage weigbt locs of tbe six

SrouPs.
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Patients presenting ecutely with IBD bad rustained rigoificaot weight

loss. Tbis was especially reen in the group of patients that cane to

urgent surgery. Severe protein depletioo ras uoifornly present in

patiento with acute presentations of their digease. This raa

particularly naxinal in those patients rho had curtained a uajor

cornplication following surgery. Less revere degreea of proteiu depletion

was still precent, however, in both the reaitsion group and in thore

patients coniug to elective surgery. Patients uith rell fuoctioning

ileogtonies and J-pouches rere however, found to have aear normal

protein gtores.

Fat 8tore8 were found to be norual for all groupr except the polrt

surgical conplication group. Thig group had rigaificantly reduced fat

stores (P< 0.05).

The bydratiooal status TBl{/fnr for all groups rlth the exceptioo of

ileostony and J-pouch ras eignificantly increaced from aoroal controla

(nornal: 0.726+l- 0.002), P( 0.01. There ras a teodency for this

overhydration to be Dost evident in thoge patients rho suctained a

najor conplicatioo.

Patieutg who presented as energencies; acute attack, urgeat rurgery and

post-surgical conplications, had rigoificant lorering of plasna albuniu,

transferrin and pre-albunin. These values teaded again to be lowect in

those patients who had developed major conplications after

aurgery.Finally in table IL, as a test for gkeletal muscle function, the

average value for grip strength is shorm (expressed ae percentage of

predicted).

Patients with active dieeaee, together with those in the reuicsion

category nere found to have eignificantly inpaired grip ctrengths when
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co'pared with aornar contrors p< 0.01 a'd p< 0.05 respectively (norual;

1.00 +l- 0.15(sp)). Grip erreugth was inpaired further (p< 0.05) in
those patieute wbo had gustained a najor conpricatioa.

rn tbe 42 patients with well functiooiog ileostonies and J-pouchea,

together rvith those 29 patients presenting for elective aurgery, grip
strength was not found to be different fron the coutrols.
Table rrr shotrs for each autritionar paraueter the percentage of
patients in each of the six clinical categorieg that rere below the 95

percentage range fron the nornal control data.

r took an arbitary weight loss of 10r as by definitiou all the local
normal controlg had not lost weight and hence it wag not possible to
develop 95 percent confideuce linite for this index.

This table shows, as would be expected fron the data in tablerr, the
frequency of abnormal values was greatest io thoge patients rho
developed conplications after surgery (43_fOOZ). The frequency of
abnormal values was also high in patients who preeented rith an acute

attack (32-73n and in those patients who required urgent curgery (2g-
83u ). rt can also be seen fron table rrr that uot all of the iadices
were succegsful at discrininating between the pstients in the six
clinical categories.

rnterestingly the clinical parameters; weight loss, plasna, albumin,
pre-albunin and maximal voluntary grip strength were found gensitive and

closely paralleled the incidence of protein depletion ia these

Patients.

Table rv comPares the values of these nutritional indices for the two

diseases, in the 3 acute presentation categories. The nagaitude of
inpairnent was sinilar , but crohnrs patients had loet nore of their
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proteio rtores aod tended to have a Dore inpaired grlp tttength. There

waa also a tendency for all 3 acute categories of ulcerative colltir
patients to have increased elevationc of resting enerSy e:penditure

compared with Crohnrr patientc, but this did oot rcach atatirtieal

rigoificance.
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Discussion

This prelrent geries deDonstrated thst protein depletioo ras a tevere

aad coDnon problen in patienta auffering from acute eracerbatious of

IBD. It, was present ia a wide raoge of cliuical preaentatioas. Proteia

depletion was severe in Patient,s rho Pretented acutely aod required

urgent surgery. The extra 3tres8 of a najor rurgical conplication wag

well denongtrated with a progreasive teadency for a further fall in

protein atorea.

Sinilar high levels of protein depletion tere Pretent in the acute

exacerbations of both Crobnrs aod ulcerative colitia. Thia ras contrary

to some reports (Harries et al 1982) ruggestiag leaser degrees of

protein depletion with ulcerative colitis.

protein depletioo was not confined ooly to patients rith acute illnecs.

A less severe degree of protein depletion yaa Present in patients rho

were clinically in remission, aod also in thoae patients pre8entiog for

elective surgery. The only group that rere found to have oear normal

protein storeE were the group of fully convalegcent PatientE rho had

well functioning ileostonies and J-poucbea (perforned chiefly for

colitis ) .

Fat Etorea were not depleted significaatly except ia those patieatr rho

had suffered a major aurgical complicatioo. This relative preservatioa

of fat stores in the presence of depleted protein stores has been noted

by other invettigago""(lloore et al 1963) aod reflected the effectg of

major eurgical stress and conconitant rteroidc. Furtheruore convale8cent

ileostony and J-pouch patieats tended to have iocreaced fat ctores. Thic

$aa coatrary to the findings of Cooper et al 1986. The patients
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diaplayed increased reatiag eDergy erpenditurea. This rac eepecially

aeen in tbe two acute presentation groupc. This rag contrary to rome

previous reports (Barot et al 1982). t{y results ruggerted a 2oz

elevation of REE when thig nas appropriately iodexed to the fat free

body mass. This elevation $as erpecially marked ia patienta rufferiug

fron acute exacerbatioas of ulcerative colitis. Unfortunately the tro

outpatient groups: ileostony/J-poucb and the reoission group had not

been gtarved preceeding thig Deasureuent. Beoce their increared REE

Bost likely represented the thernogenic effecta of their recent food

intake and conparisoa of their data rith the other groupr cannot be

made.

Groups of patients found to be protein depleted had also increased body

stores of water when compared to normal controlg. This ras in agreenent

with the findings of Dr uoore(uoore et al 1963). rt wag alao intereatlog

that the ileoetony and J-pouch group rere found to have normal rtoreg

of body water. Thig was contrary to the widely eccepted belief that the

presence of an ileostorny led to a rtate of chronic dehydraiioo (Clarte

et al 1967b).

Plasna protein levels were found to be sigoificantly lorered in the

three acute preEentations categoriee, conciatent rith their high direase

activity, and lowered protein atorea. This rag in heeping rith earlier

""port"(Hill 
et al 1977b, Driacoll et al 1978) aod weeke et al L97L).

Not only were the uean levelg for the acute groups aignificaatly lower,

but there were high frequencies of patieatc in theae groups nith

aigaificantly low levels of pre-albunin aod albunin rangiog fron 557 in

the group having urgent rurgery to 1002 for the group experiencing

conplications. Plasma transferrin levelg proved legs tenritive e.g. only
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432 of the patieats in the conplicatioa group had eigaificantly row

levels.

Grip atrength has been previously chowa aot oaly to correlate well rith
protein 10""(windsor et al 1986b) but can also identify a aurgical group

of high "i"1(rticjian 
et al 1980). The reaults of thia study rere in

aSreement' The griP strengths for the renisgion group were bowever

algo aignificantly inpaired, consistent rith their measured lorer
protein storeE and this must indicate that despite their trquiegcentrr

clinical aPpearance, tbese patienta remaiu of increased surgical risk.
The acute presentation groups repreaented a selected hoapital
population, but nevertbelelr' were typical of aoy hospital popuration

suffering fron acute exacerbation of rBD. they were furtheruore sinilar
to the previous Leeds series (niff et al 1977il and therefore r an

confident that r bave oot over-emphaciced the aeverity and ertent of
protein depletioa in tbie group of patients. .The outpatieatr were a

typical group of such patients rith rBD attending regular follor up.
Ifith respect to the questioa of precision for tbe Deaaurenent of proteia
and fat stores, these were direct Dearurenents yith good precialoo (ree
uethods chapter 5) and hence were aot eubJect to the probleus rith
aDthropoDetry when it ras used ia auch patisaj" (streat et al 1985).

Thege objective measurementg of body conpoaition successfully validate
the iuportance of the 6 clinical categorier ia alresring protein energy

malautrition.

rn additioa r introduced and deuonstrated the inportanee of skeletal
uuscle function in tbe asaeaEnent of there patieut,s. Grip atrength ra,
found to be aignificantly iupaired when tbe patlents had cuffered
aevere protein loss, culninating in a aurgical conplication.
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The prevalence of pEu was at least as high ar suggested by previoua

reports(Hill et al 1977b, Driscoll et al 197g, Harries et al l9g2). The

results of this study denonetrate that a proportion (442, of patienta

who were felt to have quiescent diseage (cbiefly Crohnre) renained

significantly protein depleted, despite a reagonable period of
convalescence.

r conclude that protein energy Balnutrition renains a najor problen for
patients suffering from rBD. This was especially true for patienta

suffering from acute exacerbations of IBD, but lesger degreea of this
problen 8till exieted even in patients iu clinical remigsion.

Nutritional assessment and possibly intervention must therefore be

etrongly recomended for all patients presenting to the hospital trith
acute exacerbations of their disease.

Tests of skeletal nusele function uay be a helpful adjunct when

perforning a nutritional assesement.

Furthermore thig retrospective body conpositional Eurvey raiseg so6e

additional questions:

First - what nould be the effects of nutritional intervention ia auch a

heterogenous group? Any improvement during nutritional therapy rould
have to be examined not only in terns of inprovement in protein atores,

but also in terns of inprovenent in physiological fuoctions €g. r

respiratory and skeletal muscle function. It would also be inportant to
relate the nagnitude of any inprovement in these systems to the levbl
of persisting inpairnent still present late in the convalescent period.

secondly this survey has denonstrated for the firat time, aornal

stores of protein and water after surgery for colitic. There is
therefore a necessity to test the validity of these observed changes
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after turgery aod 81to the tining of there changec rould be of uost
interest, oot only to the aurgeon, but also to the young patient
wanting to learn more of the nature of hia recovery.

r will describe ny rork directed at addreasing theae iuportant areac in
tbe next few sections of this tbesig.
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I.BGE|DS FOB t,taI.ES

Table I Shows the age, sex, weight, resting energy
expenditure and diagnoses for aix clinical
categories

Table II Shows the mean values of protein and fat stores
for the six cliaical categorieg.
Also sborm are the mean valuee of: the hydration
of the fat free body nasa; hepatoEecretory proteins

maximal voluutary grip strength and percentage weight
loss,

Table III Shows the perceDtage of low values ( ( lower linit
ot 95A range of nornal) for the various nutritioaal
indice in each of the six clinical categories

Table IV Shows a breakdoro of the mean value of each
nutritional indice in the 3 acute preseatations
catergories, for both Grohnrg and ulcerative
colitie patients.
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Introduction

rt hag been cuggested that patients with rell functioning

conventional ileostonieg for ulcerative colitia have a wide range

of body conpositional abnornalities. Not ooly has it been

Euggested that they remain chronically water and ralt depleted
(clarke, et al 1967b) but EoDe inveetigators believe that as a

group these patients renain chronically depleted of nitrogen and

body potassirrn (Turnberg et al 1978), indicating a per'anent

reduction of the fat free body nass. This is however incongistent

sith the clinical appearances of these fully convalescent

patients.

rn the previous section, the results of ny body conpositional
survey denonstrated normal 9tore8 0f proteio aod yater after
surgery for colitig. There was therefore a necessity to test the

validity of these observed changes.

Furthernore, total colectony rith ileoanal J-pouch had been

shown to be safe and to provide good functional results (Beck et
al 1986) but little walr known of the longitudinal changes

following this new procedure. Knowledge of the nature and tining
of these changes after surgery is not only inportant to the

surgeon but alco to the patient. r therefore measured the

longitudinal changes in body conposition of 21 patients having J-
pouches perforned for ulcerative colitis (over at least a nine
month period following their initial surgery)
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Patientg aad llethods

2L patientE who underrvent ileoanal J-pouches were studied

longitudinally. Their Eurgery waa performed for ulcerative colitia

in all cases and the clinical data for this group on iaitial

presentation can be Eeen in table I. (A11 raw data for theae

patients nay be found in the at tbe end of thia chapter).

All 2L patients had their surgery perforned by Profescor Grahan

Hill and were part of his persooat serieg (nirr 1987).

Entry into this study begao at the tine of J-pouch fornation (day

0). For the najority (n-13) this rras their initial turgery for

chronic refractory s]rnptous and steroid dependence or for acute

colitis that coul.d be settled dowa sufficieotly by intenaive pre-

operative rnedical treatnent. For this group their Eurgery was

perforned in two stages - Btage I (day 0) being total colectomy,

mucosal proctectony J-pouch ileoanal enastonosilt together rith a

tenporary ileostony. Stage II was closure of the temPorary

ileostonys three months later.Eight patients entered thig

longitudinal study having already had a previous total colectony

and ileostony, with preservation of the rectal atnop. This

operation had been perforned oa average gix uonths previously

There nere three early najor post-operative conplications. Two

patients developed eupralevator pelvic abscesses and one patieot

deveroped a euperior mesenteric artery syodrone(chrigtie et al

1988). All three patients required periods of intravenous

nutrition.

A further two patients required aD initial period of post

operative M for ileostorny dysfunction. One patient developed
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serum hepatitis and two patienta developed snall borel obstruction

foll.owing closure of their loop ileostonies. Four Petientlt were

atso troubled by epiaodes of rrpouchitigrr but iu all caEea tbese

epieodes were brief, responded quickly to a short (one week)

course of metronidazole and were not present at the tiue of the

final body conpositional evaluation

Study Design

Body conpositional Dealturements were perforued oa Day 0 - tine of

J-pouch fornation, day 14, 14 days later, and agaio three Donths

later ( aay 90) at the tine of ileogtony cloeure.

The final body conpositional asselrsment nas nade on averege 15

months later (range 6 - 34 nonths) following closure of their

temporary ileostomys. At this tine all patients included in this

series had good function with a uean frequency of bowel movement

of 4.3 +l- 1.4 SD gtools per day.

Controls

Close natching of patients to controlg was achieved for age, sex

and height. Controle were recruited, chiefly fron either hospital

peraonnel or their friends and family. In all cases the

volunteers reported no ill health, trere on no medicatioa, and were

considered healthy.

Body Conposition lleasurements

Basic body habitus measurements, including body weight and height

were performed.

Body conpositional Beasurements including TBP by MAA in
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conjunction with measurementlr of TBI{ by tritiun dilution were

peforned by standard nethods outlined in chapter 5. The FFll nas

derived by adding TBP + TBW together rith the eetiuste of total

body ninerals (aee chapter 5)

TBK was measured ag described in chapter 5, using a whole body

ghadow shielded counter. This facility was only made available

half way through this patient aeries and hence only 9 patients bad

serial measurements of TBK.

ECW was measured by bronide dilution. The nethod and the

precision of these measurements are outlined in chapter 5. This

measurement of ECI{ vas agaia only enployed half way through this

patient series and hence only the later aubset of 9 patients bad

serial measurenents of ECI{.

Statistical Analysis

Quantitative data of all the patieots and controls sere compared

using a Studentts paired ttr test.

Sinilarly comparison between the patientre sequential measurements

were compared with each other using a paired rtr tegt.
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Results

Table I shows the cliaical data for the patients and controls.

Patients weighed eignificantly less on presentation than their

controlg, with a Dean weight losg of 8.52.

Table lI shows the longitudinal changes in body conposition

following J-pouch formation.

There was a steady sigoificant increage in body reight to control

valuee, with a mean gaiu of 4.9 +l- 2.2 kg for the group over the

study period. This corresponded to a alight overshoot above the

patienttg remembered well weight.

Protein stores were sigoificantly depleted at the tine of J-pouch

fornation with a further significant losg of 60ogu of protein

following this eurgery.

There was uo significant re8toration of these protein stores until

the final evaluation, Dauy uonths (nean tS nontfrsrrauge 6 nonthc -

34 nonths) following closure of ileostomy.

At this tine the average gain in protein for the total grouP was

1.5 +l- 0.4kg with the uajority of patients well on the way to

conplete restoratioo.

Apart fron losing fat over the tine of their najor lrurgery, there

was a narked tendency to gain fat during thig period, sith an

average gain of 2.2 +l- 1.4 kg . Patients bad normal fat stores on

presentation,buthadsignificant1yincreasedfatstore8(p<

0.025) at the tine of final evaluation.

For the subgroup of 9 patiente the changes in TBK cloeely

followed the changes in TBP . Significant potassiun depletion was

found on presentation, with a further loss occurring over the time
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of Eurgery, folloryed by a slow but steady accurnutatiou in TBK

throughout the convalescent period. The changes that occurred in

the FFll were sinilar with a gradual restoration towardg a normal

control value aeen by the tine of their final evaluation, rith an

average gain of 2.5 +l- 1.4k9.

Also showu in table II are the absolute Dean changes for TBW and

ECI{ . With the significant iocreageg occurriog in the FFU

occurring over the sane period, it is clearly more appropriate to

index these changes to the FFll.

Patients on presentatioo were significantly over-hydrated with a

substantially increased TBW relative to their relatively depleted

FFll. TBI{ sas lost over the time of surgery but ao abnonfal ttate

of hydration existed at the tine of ileostoroy clogure. A nornal

state of hydration was, achieved by the tine of fioal evatuation.

The sequential changes in EC![ accounted for most of the measured

changes in TBW. The nagnitude of the extracellular water expaosion

(13U ), however, on presentation far exceeded the measured

increased hydratiou of the FFlt , auggestiug that the expaaded ECtl

was associated sith a decreased intracellular water volune

suggesting intracellular wasting. It is intereetiag to note that

this expansion of ECW peraisted until some tine following

ileostony closure.
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Discussion

The characterigtic conpositional changes of any wasting disease is

a loss of lean cellular tissue and an increaging aqueouE pbaae of

body conposition (uoore et al 1963). The effect of coacomitant

gteroid adninistratioa , in addition to chronic illoesg, can only

lead to a more selective logs of the FFlt associated yith a

relative preservation of fat stores, and a Etrooger tendency for a

greater expansioo of the ECI{ compartment relative to cellular

tissue. Tbe body conpositional data of the patients on

presentation were clearly consistent with this.

The body compositional measurements over the tine of surgery

confirned a further logs of protein, togetber vith also a

significant loss of body fat. Over this sane early post-operative

period the patients had also undergone a major reduction of TBI{

secondary to a sigaificant retraction of the Effi , indicating that

the patientg bad entered the phase of anabolic convalescence.

At the tine of temporary ileostony clogure , the najority of the

patients had not sustained significant gains in lean tissue, TBK ,

or TBP. Furthermore, the patients had become, again,

significantly overhydrated through a further expansion of the

extracellular phase sinilar to that seen at the tine of their

initial presentation when the najority of patients were on

steroids and suffering fron chronic illnesg.

This indicates tbat these patients were still sufferiog frou a

significant metabolic stress.

Later in this longitudinal study following a rather variable

interval from the initial surgery, most petients rere approaching
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normal body conposition. To clarify the tining of tbig restoration
process further, table rrr rhowg the rame previoue body

conpoeitional changes for a subget of 16 patieats rho underwent a

more uniform fiaal assegament, all within 32O +l_ gO (SO) days,
(range 27o 450) days following their initial rurgery. Tbe

changes for this subgroup were sinilar to that for the rhole group

aod hence rithin one year of their iaitial surgery nost patients

approached nornal body conposition.

rn Figure r the protein stores of each patient at the tine of
their final asselrsment (erpressed as percentage of their uatcbed

coutrol value) were plotted against the tine that had elapsed

fron ileostony closure.

rt was clear that these patients were a heterogenous group,

consistent sith varying degrees of protein depletion on

presentation. Nevertheless there was a rignificant teodency for
an improvement in protein stores to cocur with tine (p ( 0.05).

whether this related directly to ileostooy clocure or uerely the

total tine interval fron their initial rurgery is unclear.

This longitudinal geries again confirns ny previous data. rhere

was oo deficit in TBW in the patients pre-operatively or post-

operatively, which $as contrary to Hill et al 1g75 with tbe Leeds,

longitudinal series indicating a persiatent deficit of lzz.
However in the previous Leedsr study, they predicted nornal body

water ratios using TBK to predict variationa of body water from

nornality. Hy methodology fortunately reliea on the oore seusitive
ratio of TBW/FFM. TBW has a preeision of +l- 1.5U (SD) and FFlt +/_

L.6z (sD) alr most of the error again ig due to tritiun dilutiou,
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since 7o% of tbe FFlt ia water.(leddoe et al r9g5). r have arready
demonstrated changes that occur in the ratio: TBw/FFlt and hence

the difficulty one would encounter relying oa predictions of TBW

based on TBK (an index of FFu).uy resurts arso differ fron the
results of cooper et al 1gg6 and Turnberg et al Lg7g. r did not
demonstrate a aevere persisting deficit of the FFlr in these fulty
convalescent patients, rather a gradual reatoration towards

nornality.

This longitudinal data also indicated initial preEervation of fat
stores with significantly increased fat storage rate in the
convalescent period. This has not been a consigteut finding iu the
literature. certainly cooper et al 1986 found that the anouat of
TBF in their group of ileostony patients who had not uudergoae an

ileal resection appeared to be normar. rn another atudy, lrcNear et
al L982' showed normal fat stores ia a enaller nrrober of ileostony
patients. But in this study, fat stores were aggegsed by a

technique wbich was prone to coasiderabre errors io sucb

aituation" (Streat et al 1995).

rt could be argued that r have only demonstrated a return towards

nornal body conposition, following J-pouch and the situation nay

be therefore stirr different with regard to patients yith
conventional ileostomies. However, at the tine of conpleting this
longitudinar study, the body conposition of 14 ireostony patients,
together with their natched controls, was also meagured . Their
data can be lreen in tabre rv. rt nas crear tbat a sinirar
iocreased fat storage sas present in theee patients togetber with
no persisting deficit of the FFM. rt was furtherrnore, gratifying
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to note that there was a complete restoration of the FFlt in thig

ginilar patient geries who were further convalegcent (oo average

14 years post operative), than the J-pouch group.

It ig certainly gratifying now to be able to inforn our young

patients presentiug for total colectony for ulcerative colitis,

that within one year following surgery they will once again enjoy

normal body conposition.

This longitudinal study bas not oaly indicated that uear coroplete

restoration does occur, after twelve months of convalescence,

but the results may also Euggest that the defunctionaliged stage

nay in itgelf cause a nunber of quite serioug netabolic oequelae.

llost authors advocate the use of a tenporary diverting ileostony

during the period of anagtonotic healiog. The function and

conplications associated with tenporary ileostony following this

procedure have been previously address"6 (uetcalf et al 1986), but

there are very few reports addressing the Detsbolic problems of

this defunctionalised stage. lly reaultg indicated that patients

gained little protein and nanifested a rtate of overhydration to

the extent found in serious illness until their ileostonylr were

closed.

Analysis of the patient body conpositioaal data at tine of initial

presentation confirns that they had a much erroded FFll associated

with a very expanded ECW. This state of overhydration would tend

to make them quite intolerant to a high salt load aod poeribly

suggests that a fluid reginen of salt restrictioa duriag the early

post-operative period would be efficacious to avoid the risk of
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further fluid overload. This vould make an iotereating future

etudy.

Finally I have atso demonstrated that this group on presentation ,

were protein depleted and heoce of iocreaged aurgical rigk.
(windeor et al 1986). For tbis reason in the preaeace of a poEt-

operative conplication (and these were not uncomon ia thig

present series) ooe ehould have a low threshold for nutritiooal

intervention.

I have previously alluded to the inproved functioa following J-

pouch over that of conventional ileoetony.. lfhether ny findings of

normal water and salt stores in J-pouch patientg relates to the

presence of the J-pouch remains yet to be addresged.

I have attenpted to ansrer this question in the next chapter by

closely conparing the galt aia water netabolisu of J-pouch

patients to that of conventional ileostony patieots.
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LEGEIDS rcT TATIAS

Table I Shows the cliaical data for the patientE and coatrols

Table II Showg the longitudiaal chaages in body conpoaitiou
followiag J-pouch formation

Table III Showg body conpositional changea for a subret of 16
patients sbo uudenrent a Dore uaiforn fioal
aggessEent

Table IV Shons the body conpositional data of 14 ileortony
patiente together with their uatched coatrolg.
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TABN.B I

CLII|IGTL DBTAII.S OF PATTEITS AI|D qXTNOLS

JPe Controle P

Nunber 21 2L

Sex M:F 13:8 13:8

Age(i+SD)Yns 31111 33t9 Ns
Range - t, I jz Zz = 50

tfelght (i + SD) Kg 66 + t5 7o 1 t2 P< .05
Range - 44 : 89 j2 

= 
gT

Helght (i + SD) cn L7t I 9 t73 7 Lo Ns
Range - 1r3 = L87 t59 = Lg3

Pre-op t{elght Loes 8.5 + L.5f

Dl.agnoele Ulcerative Colltts 2t

r Theee neaaurements refer to patlent meaEurenents on day 0.

NS = not signiflcant
palned ftr test
I = nean
SD = atandard devlatlon
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TABLB II

CIIAI{GES III BODY @ilFOSIftOX FOIJOI{IT{G J-FilICH

T
(;

Body welght
(i* SEM) KG

BP
+ SEM) KG

TBF(i : sEu) Kg

E_CW/F F vt
(x * SEM)

Control JP Day 0 JP DaV 14 JP lby 90 JP Day 540

70 .5+2.7 66. r*3 . 3 62.t+3 .O 65 . 4+3. O 71 . 0+3. 8

--_--:::::::::::----::::::::::::Ns:::::::::::---::::::::::::-----
----xx---

11.7+0.6 9.2!0.7 8.6+o.7 8.910.7 10.7+0.8
----xxxxx---- ---xx----- ----NS----- ---rrrx---

_-____:::::::::::::;;;:::::::::::-:::::-::::

!1. f+0. 8 15.5+L.5 14.0+1.5 . t5.7+t.2 17.6+L.9

T B Kt 3562+265 3206+284 2978+239 32LO+234 3339+239
(i : SEM) nnol -I----xxx -----x-- -x------- -----x--

-:-:::::::::::::::-::-il:::::::::::::::::::-::
F F M 56.7+2.5 50.9+2.7 48.1+2.7 5o.o+2.7 53.3*2.7
(I : SEM) Kg ---xx----- ---xxxx---- ---xxr----- ----xxxx

----::::::::-::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::
T B W 41.1+1.8 38.2+2.0 35.2+1.9 3f .)+?.O J).2+2.O
(i : SEM) litres ----xxxx ---rxxxx--- ---xxxxx--- ----x--

:::::::::::::::::;,,.,:ll:::::::::::::::::::::
E C Wr 18.9+1.4 2L.7+L.7 t9.5+L.t 2l.i+2.4 18.9+2.0

TBhI/FFM(i * sEM)

x = P( .05 xx = P(.025 xxx = P< .01 xxxx = Pa .00! xxxxx = P<.0005

Paired t t rtest
| - TBK and ECW were measured sequentially in a subgroup (11=9)

i = mean

SEM = standard error of the mean
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TABLE III

CHAIGES Ul H)DY @ilPtOSffIOI| FOI.LOIf J-FUEH (suboet n = 16)

Body l{elght
(i + SEll) KG

TBP
(l + SEI{) KC

TBF
(l + SEM) Kg

FFIt!
(i + SEfri) Kg

TBW
(i + SElil)lLtres

TBW/FFM
(i + SEIrt)

Control JP Day O JP llay 14 JP lby 90 JP lby 320

70.8+3.2 56.6+J.4 63.0533.7 66.4.3.3 70.8+4.0
-----X----- ---XIIX----- ---IIX--- ---XX----

:::::::::::::::::::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::

11 .5+0.7 9.2+O.7 8.5+0. I 9.1+0.8 10.8+0.7

42.0+2.2 37.2+2 34.8+2.5 37.7+2.4 38.7+2.2

x = P2.0.05 xx = P< O.O25
Paired rtr teet
i-= Mean
SEM = etandard error of the mean

xxx = P<- 0.01 xxxx = P{-0.005 xrxxr = P<0.0005
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TABLB il

CLI}TICAL DETAITS OF ILHX'TOTT PATIEITS

AIID (x)TlTOI.s

II'eoetouy Gontrols P

Nunber

Sex lt[:F

Aee (i+SD) yrs
range

lfeight (x + SD) Kg
range

Height (i + SD) cm

range

TBP (; + SEM) Kg

TBF (; + SEM) Ke

FFM (i + SEM) Kg

TBK (; + SEM) nnol

14

6:8

44+12
26=75

6l+10
5L=87

168+ I
156 = t86

9.3 * 0.5

77.2 + t.8

4f .L + 2.4

2963 + t3o

14

6:8

45+Lj
27=66

58+ 7
8=76

t69+ I
t57 = r83

10.5 + 0.5

15.4 + 1.1

51.9 + 1.8

3233 * 95

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

.NS

NS

<0.05

NS = not slgnlflcant

Paired rtr test
x = nean

SD = standard deviation

SEM = standard error of the nean
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I.TTDS FOT TIGI'XE

Fig I. shorg tbe protein storeg of each Patleot at the tlne
of their fiual erserEDent (erprerced as a Percsottge
of their uatched control value) plotted agalnlt the
tirne that had elapsed fron ileortony clorure'
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sltBcrf, For ul4Enalfvx G0lrrrs : rr.H)Sflxr vtBlttts J-FurcE

Introduction

sone authorities believe that patientr with conventional

ileostonies are chronically water and calt depleted. (Clarke et
al r967b) although this bag recently been queatioaed (cooper et al
1986, Turnberg et al 1978).

lfy recent longitudinal study precented in chaptet ll, on patients

following J-pouch had euggeeted normal stores of water and calt.
The situation with ileostony had to be clarified. rt rould alco

be very intereating to examine whether the preseuce of a well

functioning J-pouch confered advantage in terng of water and salt
netabolisn to that folloring conventional ileostomy.

Patients and tlethods

Patients A11 patients in the study had surgery for ulcerative

colitis. Fourteen patients with well functioning ileogtonies
(nean output 456 +l- 46 SD g per day) together rith trenry
patients with well functioning J-pouches (uean frequency of bowel

movement 4.3 +l- 1.4 SD per day) were ctudied 8s outpatients

together rith tbeir closely natched control groups. The

ileostony pstients had had their procedure on averege 14 yeara

(range 1.5 - 30 yrs) previouely. The 20 J-pouch patients rere all
Part of Professor Grahan HillrE personal eerieg(Hill, f987), and
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their loop ileostonies had been cloced on average

6 - 40 nonths) prior to this study. None of

undergone a aignificant small bowel regection.

Urine and stool analyeis

A11 patients and controls uudernent 48

for volume aod sodiun and potaseiun

Chapter 8.

moatbc (range

Patients had

hour collectioas of urine

content, as outliued in

18

ny

Gontrols

To allow close Datching of the two patient groups for age, Eex,

weight aod height, two separate control groups rere recruited.

Nornal volunteers were nainly recruited fron either hospital

personel or their friends aad fauilies. In all cases the

volunteers reported no ill healtb, rere on no nedication aud were

considered healthy.

Body Conpogition

Basic body habitus Deasurenents including body weight and height

were performed.

Body conposition Eeasurements were carried out by techniques

outlined in Chapter 5. In particular TBP ras derived by MAA in

conjunction with measurements of IBT by tritiun dilution. The FFlt

nas derived by adding TBP and TBW together with the estinate of

total body minerals and glycogen.The ECW was measured by bronide

dilution, as described in chatper 5.
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Statistical analygis

Quantitative data of

using Studentrs rtf

FFM and the resultg

RESI'LTS

the patient aud control groups vere conpared

test. The fluid Bpacelr were plotted against

rere compared by lioear regression analyeis.

Table I ghowe the clinical detailc of the two patieot groups and

their respective control grouplr. The controls for the ileostony

group and the J-pouch group were cloeely matched for ager !ex,

height and weight. In figures I and II, TBI{ was plotted against

the FFll for ileostony patients and the J-pouch pstientt

respectively. These plots were conpared with those of their

control groups. It can be seen that the regreaaioa lines rere

almost ideotical for the patiente and controls suggestiug that

chronic dehydration rras not preseot in either patient group.

rn our laboratory we have previously ahowo that tbe nornal

bydration coefficient of the FFU nas 12.6 +l- 1.52 (SD) for

females and 71.1 +l- l.2Z (sD) for nales (leddoe et 81 1985). In

this present eeries the average hydration coefficient for all

the fenale controls was 74.1 +l- 2.52 (SD) and for the male

controls was 72.7 +l- 2.52 (SO). Thege values yere not

significantly different from the normal data.rn figures rrr and

E, ECW is plotted againet FFI'I for the ileostony patients and

J-pouch patients respectively and these plots were compared rith
those of their control groups. rt can be seen that the regression

lines were sirnilar for each patient group and their control group,

suggesting that ileostomy patients and J-pouch patientc vere oot

depleted of ECW.
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The resultg of the 24 average hour faecal volume and 24 bour

faecal excretion of sodiun and potassiun are chowo ia lalle-U
together with the resulte of the everage 24 hour urine volune and

24 hour urine excretion of godiun and potaesiun in tbe tro patient

trouplr and the control group.

It can be seea that there was no aignificant difference in either

the volume of Etool or the electrolyte conteot of the rtool

between the ileostony and J-pouch patienta. In this regard it is

interesting to oote tbat noue of the ileostony patients were on

any nedication to rnanipulate borel function, rhereas 40I of the J-

pouch patients were taking Loperamide (average doae 8ng/day).

Furthermore there walr no difference in the weight of faecal

effluent between those J-pouch patients on nedication and tbose

that were not, nben the weight'of efflueot yas indexed to their

body weight.
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DISCUSSION

Tbere was no evidence in this study tbat patients rith either
couventional ileostony or ileoanal J-pouch rere chronically vater
or salt depleted. Although the faecal outputs of rater and rodi'n
sere sinilar after these procedures they were 2-3 tineg higher
than tbose of nornal subjecte. For thig reaso' urinary
conservatiou of water and aodiun ras to be expected but clearly
the patients were eonpeusating rell and there were no rhole body

deficits.

These regultg yere sonewhat different to thoce described by
clarke et al, L96rb who interpreted their findinga in a group of
patients with well functioning ileostonieg as ahowing a deficit of
total body water alr werl as a deficit of totar exchangeabre

aodium. Their findings baged ou body weight rather than the FFlt

however, could be exprained if their ileoetony patients had

greater fat stores than tbeir c10se1y natched eont,rors.

r have tested this hypothegis in ny patient geries by neaauring
the fat stores (ie. percent of body reight tbat was fat) directly
in both the patient groups and the controlE. Both ileostony and

J-pouch patients had oignificantly increaged fat stores coupared

with their coatrols: 27.3 +l- 2.3t (SE) ileostony v 22.4 +l_ L.SZ
(sS) conrrols (p<.05) and 26.O +l- L.72, (SE) .f_pouch v. L9.9 +l_
1.0 (sE) in controle (p<.005). Furthernore if I plot tny own

ileostony data against body weight (fig v) as ras done by clarke
et al, r algo show errooeously a cinilar deficit in total body

water of 97.

on the other hand ny resurts were in agreenent with more reeent
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work particularly that of Cooper et al (1986) and Turnberg and hie

colleagues (1978) . With regard to ny finding of increased fat

stores, this hag not been a constant finding in the literature

and certainly Cooper et al, 1986 fouad that the amount of TBF in

their group of ileostony patients, rho had not undergone an ileal

resectiou, appeared to be nornal.

rn another study (ltclteil et al 1982) showed nornal fat ltoree in a

snall number of ileoetony patients but as nentioned previously

thege were assessed by a technique which was prone to coosiderable

errors in auch situation"(streat et al 1985).

Finally, it is iuportant to stresE that despite having

demonstrated noroal body stores of water and galt in uy patients

after conventional ileostony and also after the ues operation of

ileoanal J-pouch, these patients depend on reoal coogervation

mechanigms to compensate for their obligate faecal logges of salt

and sater. Thege compensatory mechanisms kaorn to iocrease tbe

incidence of reaal calculi in ileostony patient,s (Banbach et al

1981) will probably result in sinilar problens in patients after

ileoanal anaatomosis rith J-poueh. This question ic an important

one, and may not however relate only to the relative degree of

renal conservation of salt and water. Little ig known of the uric

acid and oxalate metabolism, following J-pouch . Clearly the

relative riskg of renal calculi formation in this group of youog

Patients remains an urgent tagk. This very guestion ri11 be

examined in the following chapter
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I.EGEf,DS TOT TAIIAS

Table I Shors the clialcal detaila of tbe two patieot groupr
and their reapective control troupro

Table II Showa tbe 24 bour faeeal and uriae eoalyria
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TABLB T

CLNTICAL DETAILS OF SN'I'Y GNOUPS

Control Ileogtoly Control J Pouch

n=1f-. n=14 n=2O n=20

Sex 6ttl 8F 6M 8F 11M 9F lltit 9F

AgeGSea)yrs 4lirg ++!p 351rr 33lrr
Range yre 27 - 66 26 - 76 22 - 60 L6 - 53

Body l{itght

(i3ed)kg 68!7 sllto .nin 68!7

Range kg 63 - 75 5L - 87 52 - 97 41 - 101

Height

(f isd)cn $9! 8 168: 8 r74! g 16931s

Range cn t57 - t83 t56 - L86 159 - L93 L53 - t86
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TABLB II

24 mnR FAECAL AilD URTI|ARY AllAtlfs$;

Stool 2lt hogrs llrtne 2l hrs

nt (s) tfa (rel) r (rel) VoI (nl) Ifa:K

conrror t554!L 2.10:0.30

Ileoatony 548 : 40 Z4 : 10 14 : 5 1171 I 130 0.96 : .15

J-pouch 5o71. 49 5alro g1r L13g!95 L.Ll!.13

P'L-2
p- 1-3
P- 2_3 ns ns nB

na (.ool

ns 1.ot
na na

I
Shown tnean + SE Unpaired Studente 'tt test.
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I.EGEIDS DOB FfGTIBES

Figure I

Relatiooshipe between total body rater and fat

free uass in ileogtony pstients aod their controls.

Figure II.

Relatioaghips betreen total body water and fat free

mass for J-Pouch patients 8nd their controls.

Figure III

Relatiooships between total extracellular water and

fat free

mass for ileoatony patieots and their controls

Figure I V

Relationships between total extracellular water and

fat free mass for J-pouch patients and their

controls.

Figure V

Relationships between total body water and body weight

for ileostomy patientg and their controls.
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FIq'RE I

{,
o

=

o
F

o controlTBW= 0.68FFM +2.96 (SEE=0.93; r=0.98)

E ileostomy TBW = 0.73FFM -0.81 (SEE=I.43;r=0'98)

1o 20 30 40 s0 60 70 80 90

FFM (Kg)
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Ilt(t,RB II

940
=

30

=F20
o controlTBW

E pouchTBW

- .72FFM+1.50 (SEE=I.84 ; r=0.98)

- 0.76FFM-1.17 (SEE-I.13; r=0.99)

30 40 50 60 70 80 90
FFil (Kg)
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EI(I'RE III

28

24

20

16

't2

I
4

0

o,
o

=

o
ul . control ECW = 0.36FFM'2.21 (SEE=1.50;

E ibostomy EGW = 0.35FFM -1.95 (SEE=I.50;

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

FFm (Kg)

r=0.89)

r-0.91)
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FIq'NB TV

28

24

20

16

12

I
4

0

6
o

C'
ul

0 10 20 30 40 50

FFtl (Ks)

7060 80

controf ECW = O.27FFM+2.93 (SEE=I.29;r-0.92)

porch-EOW - O.4OFFM€.72 (SEE-I.83; r=0.94)
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ETq'BB V

e40
o

==30

=o20
F

E controlTBW

ileostomy TBW

= 0.528W +3.O4 (SEE-3.11; r=0.79)

o 0.50 BW +0.89 (SEE=4.00; r=0.82)

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Body rvclght(Kg)
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GEAPIER 19 : Brsir oF mrf,axl st{trB FoxilA?tfi Forrl.('ru|c guBcE[r Fot

ulcEna?rvB GoLIus - u.g)sEo|l tB,sus J-F(xtcB

Introduction

Urinary stone fornation is a conplication of IBD and the rurgical

Eanagegent of these conditioos (Deren et al, 19623 llaratka et al

L964i Gelzayd et al 1968; Bennett et al Lg72). The prevalence of

stone fornation in ileostomy patients ig cignificaut 7-82 (Deren

et al, 1962; llaratka et al L964; Gelzayd 1968) conpared with an

incidence of 47 in the general populatioo (scott et al 1977) g"1"

acid gtones usually conprise less than 102 of all Btoaes but uake

up 60Z of all stones found io patients rith an ileostony (snittr

1976). The risk of calciun oxalate stone fornation in ileoctony

patients is also increased (Banbach et al, 1981). 1g has beea

demonstrated that it is the saturation of the urine sith various

Ittone forning salts that deterniaes the riak of ltooe foruation
(Smittr L976; Robertgon et al L978; uarghall et al 1976). Hence the

riek for calcium stone digease can be assessed by a 24 hour urine

analysis in the forn of an index of the relative probability of

stone fornation (PSF) (Robertson et al 1978). Sinilarly the

saturation indices for both uric acid and calciun oxalate are

higher in stone formers than in normal subjects and go may be used

to assess relative risks of stone formation.

Recently ileoanal J-pouch has become an acceptable alternative to

conventional ileostony in patients who require surgery for

ulcerative colitis. r have demonstrag"6 (christie et al 1989) a6ra
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the faecal volume and cheniatry after J-pouch is sinilar to

conventional ileostony, resulting io a sinilar degree of uriaary

sodiun retention. Iftrat remains to be atrlwered and what I have

addressed in this chapter is:- what ig the relative rigk of

urinary stone fornation followiog this new procedure?

Patients and nethods

It can be seea frorn l.ehleJ that all patieots in this seties had

their surgery perforned for ulcerative colitis.

13 patients with well functioning conventional ileoctoniea (nean

faecal outPut 463 +l- 46 sD 8iu Per day) together Yith 15 patients

rith well functioning J-pouches (nean frequency of bosel uoveaent

4.6 +l- 1.6 SD per day) provided 2 consecutive 24 hour uriae

collections for analysis. None of these patieots had uuderSone a

significant snall bowel resection, the only nedication being taken

was loperanide in 5 of the J-pouch patients. It was interesting to

note that 1 of tbe ileostoroy patients r'as undergoing

investigations for renal stones at the tine of thia atudy.

lly conventional ileostorny group rere remote fron their lurgery

(mean duration 14 years, range 1.5-30 years), rbereas the J-pouch

group had had their surgery relatively aore receotly (nean

duration following loop ileostony closure, 15 uonthsr range 6-40

nonths).

A11 results nere conpared to a control group of 17 votunteerg wbo

provided sinilar urine collectioos and were sinilar to the

patients for age and gex. Uy controls were recruited from either

hospital personnel or their friends and fanilieg. All volunteerg

reported no ill health, were on no medication, and were considered
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healthy.

Urine Analysie

24 hour urines were aualysed for pH, volrrme, calciumr uric acid,

glycosauioo-glycan inhibitors (GAGS) together with aodiun and

potassiun content. Ihe uethods for these analyses are degcribed in

chapter 8.

Calculatioaa and Statirtical Aoalyrir

llean values and atandard errors for each urinary coostituent sere

calculated for both the 2 study groups and the control grouP.

The significance of the differenceg between the Srouplt ralt

assessed using Studentrs I tr test. Relative tupersaturation

indices for uric acid and calcitrm oxalate were obtaioed for each

patient fron norllogram" (ltarshall et al L976) and the relative

probability of calciun stoue fornation (pSf) was calculated for

each patient fron the fonnura previously a""""iu"a (Robertaon et

al 1978). This index is baged on a conbinatiou of uriaary risk

factors derived fron the comparieon of the urioary biochenistry of

a lrtone forniog population related to that of a noroal cootrol

population.

The significance of tbe differencea between the three groups was

agsessed using the Wilcoxon signed rank test.
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Ieaults

Table II ghows the 24 hour urinary excretion data for the two

patient groups and the normal controls. Compared yith the oormal

controls, the ileostony group had a aignificant reduction in urine

pH; GAGS; uric acid; and sodiun. Tbeir urinea cootained

significantly increased amounts of potassium. The J-pouch group

had sinilar cignificant reductioag of urine volume, plt, GAGS, uric

acid and sodirrro when compared with oorual controls. Although the

J-pouch group had a lowered value for urinary GAGS, their mean

value was signifieantly greater (p< 0.05) than that for the

ileostony group. There rrere no otber differenceg betreen theae 2

patient groups.

Table III ghosg the average 24 hour urinary conceotration of

calcinm, oxalate, GAGS, and uric acid for tbe 2 patient groupc

and the nornal controls.

Significant reductions i'n the urinary conceatration of GAGS and

uric acid persieted for the ileortony group rben compared with

controls, and notably the concentratioa of calciun and oxalate

were not significantly different fron the coatrol valueg.

A eignificant increase in oxalate concentration sas found for the

J-pouch group, but the urioary concentration of calciun, GAGS and

uric acid were oot different fron the uormal control values.

Interestingly the mean value for urinary GAGS concentration for

the J-pouch patients saE significantly greater thaa that for the

ileostorny patients (P< 0.005).

Table IV shons the nean values for the relative rupersaturation

of urine with reEpect to uric acid for the 2 patieat grouptt
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compared with the mean for nornal controls. The values for both

patient groups were aignificantly higber than normal controts, but

significantly lorer (p( 0.05) than for a group of uric acid gtone

forners(Bambach et al 1981).

The ileostony group tended to have a lorer value for their

relative uric acid Eupersaturation than the J-pouch group although

this t,endency did not reach statistlcal significance. Algo shorm

in table IV are the Dean valueg for the relative uriuary

supersaturation for calciuo oxalate for the 2 patient groupa and

for the coatrol group. Although there sas considerable overlap

between the subjects in these 3 groups, the J-pouch group had a

significantly increased Dean value when compared to normal

controls, although eignificaatly less thao the reported value for

calciun stone formerg.

Finally, also sborm in table IV are the results for PSF for the 3

grouPg.

Only the ileoetony group rvere found to have aa increased rick of

forning calcium stones. Their risk was aot aignificautly

dissimilar to that reported for a group of idiopathic stoae

formers (Banbach et al 1981).

The PSF relies on a combination of the 5 nain risk factors.

Calcium, oxalate and pH together cootrol'the saturation of uriae

with calcium salts whereas GAGS and uric acid largely deternine

the inhibitory activity of the urine (Robertson et al 1978). The

increased PSF for the ileoetony group chiefly relates to their

significantly lowered mean value for urinary GAGS.
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DISIGUSSIOf,

The urinary results in this study rere cooEistent with the faecal

chenistry results described in chapter 18.J-pouch patients rere

found to have sinilar urioary conpoaition to that of their

conventional ileostomy counterparts.

The effect of both ileoatony and J-pouch was to tignificantly

reduce urinary pH and volrrne coneigtent trith persiatent faecal

loss of water,

described. (Christie et
sodirn and biearbonate previoualy

al 1989; Clarke et al 1969)

Thig reduced urine volune produces an increased concentratioo of

urinary catcirrm, oxalate and uric acid, Uric acid rac however not

increased in this gerieg with both patient groups recreting less

uric acid than cootrols. Thia ig contrary to the findings of

Banbach et al 1981 and Clarke et al 1969.

Previous reports have indicated the lnportence of uric acid stones

in this group of patieots and deapite the tendency for lonered

urinary uric acid coocentratioos, both patieut groups rere found

to have significantly increased relative superraturatioaa for uric

acid (a more accurate risk factor for uric acid stonec), chiefly

reflecting the effect of a significantly lowered urioary pH. I
note in this regard that the PKa for uric acid crystallisation is

5.4 and that 9 of 13 ileoetony patients and 10 of 15 J-pouch

patients had urinary pHts less than this value. Nevertheless the

lowered level for uric acid excretioo in both petient groups haa

lowered the mean value of uric aeid supersaturation (lower than

previous reports for uric acid stone forners), and this mey

suggest a lower risk of urinary uric acid stones for these two
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Patient grouPs.

The calcium oxalate urioary concentration rag increased for both

patient groups reflecting a normal oxalate excretion in a reduced

urinary volrrme. Thig has led to an increased value for the

relative calciun oxalate euperraturation for both patieat groups.

The cbauges in urinary conpoaition which are most inportant in the

fornation of calciun gtones are an increase in the urinary

concentration of calciun, oxalate, ao iocreaae in urinary pE aad a

decrease in tbe coocentration of the GAGS inhibitorr(Robertson et

al 1978).

Interestingll the risk of calciun stooe fornatioo uas aot found

to be increased io the J-pouch group. Thig reflectg tbat the

raieed coocentration of calcium and oxalate were coupensated by

the lowered urinary pE, in the presence of a aear aornal value of

urinary GAGS.

The relative riek of calcium stone formation ras signifieantly

increased in the ileostony group , ouing to their oigoifieantly

lower urinary GAGS concentration. They as a group, rere not

significantly different from the reported value (Banbach et al

1981) for a group of calcium gtoae formers.

In surmary, there sas little difference in the urinary chenietry

between our 2 patient groups, coosistent rith tbeir aiuilar faecal

losses. The J-pouch group however had a bigher urinary GAGS

concentration rhich lead to a reduction of the rirk of calciun

stone formatioa.

whether there will be an actual difference in tbe relrpective
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incidences of kidney stooes for tbese two patient groups reuains

to be seen.
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LEGENDS FOR TABLES

Table I Clinical Details of patients

Table II 24 Bour Urinary Excretion Data

Table rrr 24 Hour urinary Gonstituent concentrations

Table rv tlean values for the relative auperEaturation of urine
witb respect to uric acid. Also sbos! are the
relative urinary supersaturationr for calcirrm oxalatefor the 2 patieat groupe and for the coatrol group,
and the reopective probability of calcium stone
formation.
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TAN.E I
PATIEIS DEf,AILS

No of patieots:
llaleg
Feuales

range

Ileorta5r
lntieota

13
6
7

1

14 yrs

(1.5 - 30 yrs)

J-Douch
prticotl

15
I
7

34g3

15 nooths (noaths cince
elosure of looP

(6-40) ileoatooy)
EOothE

Age (nean 3 SElt) f 44 g 3

Diagnoeis:

Ulcerative Golitis

Patieuts ttith
hiatory of urinarY
stone after surgery

Tine. since
resection (nean)

1513
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TADLB rI
24 EOUB BIGBEIIOX OT UTIXAN.I GOXSTITUEf,TS

f,orral Gontrolc Ileoetory J-Pouch
n-17 a-13 n'15
llean + SEH tlean + SEf, llean + SBI

Volune (litres) f.39 ! 0.09 1.33 I 0.15 1'04 + 0'09 *

pH 6.10 lo.o9 5.29! 0.09 ****5.40J0.08 *tl**

Calciuro (rnnol) 3.6 .! 0.4 3.8 a 0.5 3'0 ! 0'5

Oxalate (nnol) 0.18 g O.O2 O.22 + 0.03 0.24 ! 0.03

GAGS(rg) 27.7!2.! 13.3 lL.7 **** 2o.0.!2'1 **
+

uric Acid (rnnol). 2.9 ! 0.6 2.L + O.2 *** 2.2 : O.2 **

Sodiun (nnol) 131 a 13 67 t I *** 69 + 10 t*

Potaesium (nnol) 56 I 4 73 t 4 *** 67 + I

*P
** P < 0.01 )
*** P < O.OO5 ) conpared to aorual controlc using rtr test
*r** P

+ P < 0.05 compared to J-pouch patients uaing rtr test.
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TAB[,8 -I.II
@XCETTRATIOT OF I'RITIARY @IIS TN'EIITS

tfonal controle Ilcostoqr J-lnuch
n=17 n=13 n=15
Psgn + SH lsgn + SH f,gan + SEI

Calclun (mol/l) 3.0+0.4 1.1+0.4

Oralate (nnol/l) 0.15+0.01 0.20+0.02

cAcs (ngll) 22.5+L.6 11.8+1.9 rrlr 19.8+1.9

Uric Acid (rnnol/l) 2.4+0.2 t.8+0.2 r 2.2+0.2

3.2+o.6

0.24+0.01 rrr

I P<0.05 )*t P<0.01 ) compared to norrnal controls uelng rtr test
ttr P<o.oo5 )fiil p<0.0005 )

+ P 0.005 compared to J-pouch patiente uelng rtr test .
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TABLB il/

RE /|IIVF S[tPElSAIlrR/[TrOlt AilD nEL/lIlrVB PROB|ABTLIIY

oF cALCIlril SirulB FoRltATrOl{

tforna.t lleoetou5r J-1nuch
Controle' n=1? n=13 n-17
lean + SEf,l lean + SH agan + SBll

Urtc Acid
Supereaturation -O.92+O.L9 0.29+0.11 fi 0.71+0.06 rl

Calclun Oxalate 0.70+0.05 0.83+0.061 0.8510.06r
Supereaturation

Probabillty of
Calciun Stone
fornation 0.24+0.08 0.58+0.1? r 0.18+0-05

+

t P< 0.05 ) compared to normal control.e uslng the l{Llcoxon
fi P< 0.01 ) sun of ranks test.

+ P40.05 courpard to J-pouch patJ.ents using the l{l.lcoron gun of ranke test.
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ILFSttOlllf - reI/24 bour Urine Specinen

Vol

1 1900
2 750
3 1820
4 goo

5 7700
6 t670
7 13oo
I 510
9 t2O5
10 L985
11 t7g0
L2 2000
13 750

pH r

9L
70
57
97
94
59
76
56
72
55
62
68
75

Ca

9.6
1.4
3.1
2.9
2.7
5.0
3.3
3.5
3.7
3.3
4.1
3.5
2.9

POll

47
2t
27
36
35
24
L6
28
25
24
31
24
22

0.34
o.L2
0.17
0.44
0.32
o.2g
o.23
0. 15
0.15
0. 14
o.L7
o.24
0.13

9.3
20.7
27.7
t6.5
8.4

10.7
t5.L
10.3
14. 0
7.9
8.6

L7.6
6,3

llrate

2.3
1.4
3.5
2.3
1.4
2.8
2.L
1.3
2.5
3.3
1.3
1.0
2.3

Oralate Anlnoglycane

5.t LLg
5.t 57
5.5 ..27
5.9 r28
5.0 11
4.95 56
5.30 88
5.70 50
5.50 7o
5.10 75
4.85 87
5.3 98
5.4 32

ILE(ISIOI --]0on9entqatlon of lrteLnary Conetituente (ro1/1)

Ca POI} Urate OraLate GAGS

1

2

3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10
11
L2
13

5.05 24.7\ t.2L
1.87 28.0 1.87
1.70 14.83 1.92
3.22 40 2.56
3'.86 ,o 2.o
?.99 14.37 1.58
2.54 L2.3! t.62
6.86 54.9 2.55
3.05 20,7O 2.O8
t.66 L2.o9 L.66
2.29 t7 .32 0.73
L.75 Lz.O 0.50
3.87 29.33 3.o7

0.18 4.89
0.16 27 .6
0.09 L5.22
0.49 18.44
0.46 Lz.O
0.17 6.41
0.18 tL.62
0.29 2O.2O
0.13 LL.62
0.07 3.98
o.og 4.80
o.72 8.8
0.17 8.4
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PIOUCH uo1/24 lbnr Urtne Specl-nen

Vol pH

840 5.2
t22O 5.7
1750 5.5
720 5.85
95o 5.L

r75o 5.L5
1000 5.5
700 5.0
900 5.0
850 5.4
700 5.3

1350 5.3
1050 ,.15
1000 5.2
8oo 5.8

lfa K

20 6z
729

L52 111
37 63
97 29

L54 L33
100 74
29 58

t07 100
50 65
41 42

150 77
77 75
95 55
1L2 34

20 30
0.8 L7
L.5 37
2.4 33
3.1 13
6.5 

'72.9 42

7.2 54
4.3 27
3.2 55
2.4 75
1.8 41
3.3 29
r.7 t5
L.5 27

Ur.ate

2.2
t.7
3.2
2.2
3.5
3.2
3.4
1.3
L.5
t.5
2.L
2.1
1.3
2.2
L.g

Oralate

o,23
0.09
0.60
0. 19
0. 16
0. 34
o.29
0. 15
0.23
o.32
0.09
0. 33
o.20
0.20
o.25

PO4 Anlnoglycane

13.4
t7.L
23.8
L5.7
9.9

30.8
22.8
22.4
28.4
2L.42
11 .8
38.24
9.24

L7.O
15.00

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
I
9
10
11
t2
t3
14
L5

F0UCH - ConcentratLon of Urlnary Conetituents (@o1/l)

1
2

3
4

5
6

7
8
9
10

Ca

2.38
0.56
0.85
3.33
3.26
3.71
2.9
ro.29
4 .za
3.75
3.43
1 .33
3.14
t.7
1 .88

P04

35.71
t3.93
2L.L4
45.8
13.58
32.57
42.0
77 .t4
30.0
55.88
21.43
30.3
27.62
75

33.75

Urate

2.62
1.39
1.83
3.06
3.58
1.83
3.4
1 .85
L.67
L.76
3.0
L.56
7.24
2.2
2.38

OxaLate

o.27
0.07
0.34
0.26
0. 17
0. 19
o.29
o.23
o.26
0.38
0. 13
o.24
0. 19
0.20
0.31

GACIS

L5.95
14 .02
t3.6
23.2O
10.42
L7.60
22.8
32.O
3L.55
25.2
t6.86
28.4
8.8

L7.O
20.0

11
L2
L3
14
15
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OOIffiOLS nol/24 hour llnl.ne SpecLrene

Vol

1 1200
2 13oo
3 950
4 1600
5 1880
6 1150
7 700
8 550g 1700
10 1200
11 1100
t2 1800
13 950
14 1700
t5 1400
15 1400
t7 1300

lfa

,.7 158
5.7 98
5.5 L24
5.4 42
6.1 t55
5.8 r23
5.9 54
6.4 99
6.0 224
5.7 145
5,3 2r3
6.3 t99
6.7 76
5.L L55
6.65 50
6.25 146
6.25 166

5.5 32
7.0 25
5.2 39
2.3 t5
3.7 22
5.3 22
0.5 9
3.2 20
3.1 25
3.7 23
4.6 54
3.6 34
2.4 23
1.60 32.4
1.36 L3.2
3.9 27 .8
3 .88 26.5

pH K

78
7o
39
52
62
42
52
48
79
55
50
52
29
82
34
52
57

2.O
3.4
2.6
2.9
2.9
3.0
2.6
2.3
3.3
2.3
2.9
2.5
3.2
4.5
2.3
3.5
2.6

o.26
o.29
0.t7
o.25
0.36
0.09
o.t2
0.15
0. 19
0. 14
0.17
0.19
0.11
o.22
0.04
0.18
o.2L

4L.2
22.7
24.3
40.9
20.3
26.2
18.5
t7.6
20.4
25.9
29.5
41.6
17.5
34
L9.2
38. 1

32.8

Ca PO4 Urate Oralate Artnoglycane

@lfBOLS - ]9@qqntration of Urfnarv CcU.Usng (refA)

Ca PO4 llrate Oralate GACS

1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9
10
11
t2
13
14
75
L6
L7

4.67 26.67 r.67
5.38 t9.23 2.62
5.47 4r.o5 2.74
1.44 10.0 1.81
L.g7 11.70 1.54
4.61 17.70 2.67
o.7L L2.86 3.71
5.82 36.35 4. 18
1,82 t5.29 L.g4
3.08 L9.L7 L.gL
4.18 49.o9 z.e+
2.o 18.89 1.39
2.53 24.2 3.37
0.94 19.06 2.65
o.97 9.42 L.64
2.83 L9.86 2.5
2.98 20,38 2.O

o.22 34. 3
o.22 L7.46
0.18 25.58
0.15 25.56
o.19 10.80
0.08 22.78
o.L7 26.43
0.27 32
0.11 L2
o.t? 27.58
o. 15 25.82
0. 11 23 .tr
0.11 18.53
0.13 20
0.02 L3.74
0. 13 37 .2
0.16 25.23
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Gf,APfR, 2O : IERODIIGIIOf,; f,EllODS lilD SlIlDl DESIGf,

Introduction

It is beconing increasingly clear that a patient ruffering fron

acute exacerbations of IBD is not only reverely protein depleted

but also euffers fron a ride range of physiological dyrfuaction.

This dysfunction includes; inpaired akeletal nuscle fuoction
(Jeejeebhoy et al 1986, Klidjian et al L982, Windsor et al 1988b),

inpaired reapiratory muscre function (Arora et al 1982). rmpaired

cardiac function (Heyrnsfield et al 1978), inpairment io tigsue

wound healing (Clart 1919, Pollack et al L979) aad even alteration

of psychological function (treys et al 1950).

Not only are the severitieg of these physiological inpairnents

associated rith the nagoitude br protein loss (windsor et al

1988b) but more inportantly they nay be accurate indicators of

increased aurgical risk (rtia5ian et al 198?; lfindgor et al

1988a).

A short cour!,e of M although often unable to produce large

changes in total body prot"io (Yeung et el L979; Elrryn et al 1979;

witney et al 1987) has been ghosr to inprove ckeletal uuscle

enz,rme content (Church et al 1986) and fibre type (church et al

1984), respiratory muscle strength aad probably the wound healiug

response (Haydock et al 1987) in some of these protein depleted

patients.

It appears that many of these functionat abnormalities nay not be

the result of a sirnple loss of lean tissue and hence it is

possible that significant inprovenent in meny of these
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physiological functions nay occur before auch lean tissue is

regained. It is clear fron the earlier literature review that tbe

role of M for patients auffering acute exacerbations of IBD

renains contentious. In this section I have aggesged the effect of

a 14 day couroe of pre-operative IVN on gkeletal nugcle function,

respiratory ougcle functioo, tigeue wound healiag and

psychological function as well ae body conpogition.

llethods

Patientr rnd Controll

Patieots

over a two year period patientE presenting with acute

exacerbations of IBD to the Department of Surgery, Auckland

Hospital, for pre-operative or non-operative IVN rere considered

for inclugion in this study. The followiag inclusion criteria had

to be sstisfied:-

l. patients had to display clear evidence of both depletion and

physiological dysfunction. Soon after adniarion to hospital the

decision to give IVN was made on the bssis of bistory and pbysical

exanination. Each patient had clear evidence of recent significant

weight lo5s which was associated with clinically obvious

physio1ogica1dyefunction.@,w"seva1uationfromthe

history and physical examination. A preoperative weight loss

(recalled well weight ninus current measured weight) of more tban

LO7 over the preceding 3 nonths was considered aignifieant.

Because there were considerable difficulties in evaluatiug body

weight loss in an iudividual patient, confiruation ras oought by
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physical exaninatioo. 0u physical exanioatioa, confirnation that

reight loss bad occurred was obtained by palpatiag several skin

folds and muscle bellies. If there waa little or no fat palpable

when subscapular, triceps and biceps gkinfolds were palpated, then

it nas considered that considerable fat had been logt and if on

palpation of the bellies of temporatia, supraepinati,

bicepsrtricepe and interosgei nugcles revealed conaiderable

losses, then this sas taken as further evidence that considerable

loss of body proteio had occurred.

The overall level of Physiologieal function both llental and

physicat saa also assessed oD history and exauination. Fectors

that related to an overall reduction in the patientts capacity for

activity (including s)rnptons of tiredness, malaiee, depression and

apathy) were particularly looked for. Some rpecific physiologic

functious were also assessed as psrt of the physical

enainatioo. To catergorise a patient as baving an iupairment of

any of these functions required clear evidence of a aignifieant

change within the tine period over which the loss of reight had

occurred. Confirnation of exercise intolerance ras obtained by

observing the pstieotrs geoeral activity level and endurance

around the ward. Skeletal muscle function was aaseosed by having

the patient squeeze the examinertE hand rho then deternined if

the squeeze atrength was clearly inpaired in tbe light of the

patientrs age, Eex and body habitus.

was assessed in tbe context of a full exaniaation of tbe

respiratory systen and particular note l'as taken of the effort and
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sound of coughing as rell ag the preseace of shortneas of breath.

Inpairment of wound healing repsoase was evidenced by unhealed

wounds, sores or Ecratches and/or the presence of ckia lepsis. A

aerun albunin conceutration of lees than 32 gll ras also

considered a sigoificant impairment.

The physical examination also included asEesaneat of dioease

aeverity according to the criteria of Trulove aod Witte (1955),

(ulcerative colitis) and Best et al( 1976), (Crohntg digease).

2. Patients received uninterrupted IVN without clinical evidence

of frank cepsis i.e. fever, T ) 38.5; tachycardia > 110/uia, BP (

90 mrnHg systolic, respiratory rate ) 30/nin, white cell couut (

3.0 or > L2.0, together with either a positive blood culture or a

defined focus of infectioa (abscess).

3. In tbe months following discharge, the patieats had to enJoy

an acceptable level of health; achieve tbeir previoue rell ueight

and renain free of any symptons euggestive of active disease.

This would allow a longitudinal comparisoo for the patienta,

allowing a comparison for each patient at the stage of in-

hospital care, to that when they were in clinical remissioo baving

made a good convalescence.

Only 19 patients satisfied the above criteria and their resultg

are reported in this eection.

A subgroup of 10 patients cane to surgery following their period

of IVN.

Gontrols
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Patients in this etudy were closely matched for ager lex and

height to a group of local well volunteers. These volunteerr yere

hiatorical in that they were recruited prior to thia atudy !s part

of a large oormal Etudy perforned in our departnent. Normal

volunteers were uainly recruited frorn eitber hospital personnel or

their friends and fanily. In all caEes the volunteers reported no

ill health, no recent weight losa, trere oo ao medication aad were

considered healthy by nedical staff. Both patieats aad cootrols

underwent the sane tests of body conposition and physiological

function.

Dody Ccpositionsl Analyrie

Basic body habitus measurements, iacluding body weight and heigbt

were performed.

Body conposition measurements sere carried out by I technique thet

has been previously described in Chapter 5 . These included

Dealrurementg of the TBN by IVI{M in coojunction with neasurements

of TBII by tritiun dilution.

TBK was measured directly in the najority of patients usiog a

whole body potasgiun counter (See chapter 5).

Unfortunately neasurements of ny control group and four of ny

patients were perforned before the TBK counter had been

comissioned. For thig gub-group total body potagsiun was derived

indirectly fron regregsion equatioas using TBI{. The relationship

between TBK and TBI{ is well knorm and has been used to predict

variations from nornality(snitu 1965).
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llnscle Protein

The mathenatical uodel of Burkinshaw et al 1979 aas enployed to

estinate the protein content of muscle aad non-nuscle lean tissue

fron TBN and TBK.(see cbapter 5).

Beoting Energ5r Erpeaditure (rff)

Usiug ao indirect calorineter under standard conditiout resting

energy expenditure (REE) was ueagured (see chapter 6). As a

measure of netabolic atress I have indexed REE to the FFU :

REE/Ftr'lt.

Steletal lturcle Ftmctioo

1. Voluntary

Haxinal voluntary grip strength was aeagured ia tbe donioant hand

using a vigorimeter. The procedure and preciaion of these

measurements are described in ehapter 10

2. Involuntary lluecle Function

Ueing an spparatug based ou the principles of Edwards et aL 1977,

supramaximal ulnar nerve etinulation walt perforned vith Equare

wave pulses for 50 nicroseconds at frequencieg increasing fron 10

Hz to 50 ltz for one to two seconds at a time, and the force of

contraction recorded. In this Denner the F10 : F20 and F10 : F50

force ratios were obtaiaed, together with the mariual force F50.

The procedure and preeieion of these neasuremeuts are degcribed in

Chapter 10..
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Xerpiratoty lurcle Function

Respiratory muscle strength waa measured ae the mouth pressure

with e validyne bidiffereutial pressure tranoducer (ttodel 45)

during a naxiual static inspiratioa (Utp) at functional reaidual

lung capacity and during naximal static expiration (mp) at total

lung capacity. The value of. respiratory muscle strength (nUS) was

the average value of ltIP and llEP expressed in cmg of water.

Forced expiratory volune in one cecond (fnVf), vital capacity (VC)

and peaked expiratory flow rate (PEFR) were deternined by etandard

spironetric techniques.

ilaxinal voluntary veatilation (tfw) or endurance of the

reepiratory.muscles wae measured at a fixed freguency.

Thege procedures and precision of these Deacureuents are described

in Chapter 11.

Iormd Bealiog lerpoare

GORE-TEX inplaate were inserted on the day of comencing IVN (Day

0) aad remained in situ for geven days before extraction. At the

tine of removal, further inplants rere inserted into the

contralateral arn, to span the recond week of M (day 7). The

wound healing relrponse was assegsed from the amount of

hydroxyproline in the inplant at the end of the inplantion period

(eee ehapter 9).

Gontrok were historical, in that they had been previously

recruited as pert of a large normal atudy. They were all rell, of

normal nutritional lrtatus, and bad no history of recent reight

loss, change in dietary intake nor were they on aoy nedication.
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Their wound healing response sas 1.5 + 0.1 (lteau + SEU) nmol

hydroxyproline/ng 6ORE-TE* tubing (; A Winasor et al 1988d).

P5rrchologieel Frmcti.o'n

A nodification of the SCL-90, a profile of ltood Score (pOUS), and

a nodificatioo of Chrigteasenra Fatigue Scale wbre adninictred to

the patieute just before connencement of the 14 day courae of IVN

and again 14 days later.

To conpare the patients paired regults of the Syupton Profile,

Global Scores, llood Score aod Fatigue Score at the beginning of

IVt{ to that at the end a l{ilcoxen aigned rank test was enptoyed as

the data could uot be agsrrmed norually distributed.

For sanples of these questionnairesrscoring procedures and

precision please eee cbapter 12.

Eepatic Secretot7 Proteinr

Plasma transferrin and pre-albumin levels were deternined by laser

nephelonetery.

Itedical lleorgat aod lhrtritiotl tterapy

Medical management during the period of IVN included bed rest and

in all caees predoieone 40ngs per day. In addition three of the

patients had sulfasalazine 4-6glday. M golutioae contaiaed

cyetaline amino acids (Synthanin 177, Baxter Eealth Care) and

energy as a 50:50 nixture of dextroge and Intralipid (faUi), The

patients received 2L88 +l- 199 SD Kcal and L3.6 +l-L.3gN per day.

Appropriate amounts of electrolytes, trace elemeats aud vitauias
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were added eeparately. The IVN solution,

rras adninistered through a subclavian

conotant infugion punp (MC). Ineulin

had peraiEtent hyperglycaemia.

provided in 3 litre bags,

catheter by means of a

sae added if the patient

AsreacEnt of Clioical Gmrre after $nrSery (for robgroup n-lo)

ltajor complications were defined as including the folloring:-

Intra-abdoninal sepsie (proven by culture or abnornal draiaage or

at re-operation), clinically apparent anastonotic leakages, round

dehiscence (requiring re-operetion), proven pulmonary enboli

(requiring heparinisation), pneumooia (proven by a positive blood

and or sputun culture as well as clinical aad radiologic evidence

of consolidation; atelectasis excluded), myocardial infarction

(proven by ECG changes), cerebrovascular accidents (ritn

neurological deficit), aud any technical problen that required the

patient to undergo a further najor surgical procedure. Septic

cornplications rrere defined ae includng the folloring:- intra-

abdorninal sepsia, pneunonia, septicaemia, (clinical evideoce of

systemic infection and two separate poaitive cultures of the gane

pathogen in the absence of ao obvious focus), wouad infection

(unequivocal eigns of inflamnation and a positive culture of a

pathogen from the pus exuded from the nound), and urinary

infection (greater than 1000 organiams/nl on culture). The nnmber

of days fron operation to discharge were recorded as were all

deaths that occurred within 14 days of operation.
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Study derign

Patients undersent the above DeaEurementE of body conpocition,

resting energy expenditure, voluntary + involuntary aLeletal

muscle function, rerpiratory nuecle functiou, uound healiog aod

psychological functioo together with plasna proteia ertinationE on

: day 0 (ttre day prior to comencing M), day 7 (geven days

later) and on day 14 (folloring 14 daya of IVN).

In addition a gnall unselected subgroup (n-7) had parameters of

skeletal uugcle functioa and respiratory Eugcle function measured

on alternative days over the first week.

To allow comparisoo of any iuprovement that occurred in body

conposition, akeletal nnrscle fuuction and reapiratory muacle

function over the period of IVN, to that following a caticfactory

extended period of convalegcence, all the above patienta rere

brought back oo ooe further occagion. The tiuing for thig final

asltessment was varieble (mean 2OO daye range 3 nouthc 30

months since conpletion of IVN) but for each patient it raa tbe

stage when the patient felt well, had achieved a aatiefactory

level of function, had reached bis previous rell weigbt aod was

conpletely free of any sympton that could be ruggestive of active

digease.

Statistical Analyria

Studentrs I tr test (paired) was used according to variance

eguivalence to deternine tbe eignificance of changes for the

patients and to compare the patienter parameterl rith that of

their matched controls.
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Results

Table I shows the clinieal data of the patient group. All 19

pstients had revere exacerbationc of IBD. Tbe naJority , Crohntr

dieease of high activity(Be8t et al L976) and 4 patients ruffered

fron Eevere ulcerative colitis(Truelove et el 1955). surgery

followed the period of IVN for 10 patieuts.

Table II showa the cliaical and body coupogitiooal reaults for the

patients on presentation, together t'itb their natched controla.

The patients had lost L67 of their well body weight includiog a

352 loss of total body protein, which caue chiefly fron mtrscle

tiggue.

The patients had rignificantly elevated reeting eoergy

expenditures when compared to controls.

Table III ghows the effect of M on protein stores. M produced

an increase in visceral proteius, but no improvenent occurred in

the tot8l body protein of these rtregeed patieots. Furtheroore,

there nas only an 117 accunulation of total body proteio at the

tine of final assessnent.

Table IV showg the effect of I\N oo ckeletal muecle functioa. The

patients had a rigaificant inpairoent of naxinal voluntary grip

etrength (357 conpared with controlc) oo preaentatiou.

Significant inprovement (10U) occurred over the period of IVN aod

this inprovement was confined to the first reek of IVN. The total

gain in grip strength up to the tine of final asreasment ras only
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202 naking the uagnitude of the initial inprovenent over the firgt
week of rvN aignificant. Also shorn io table rv are the changeg in
involuntary nuecre functioa. The force ratior Fl0: F20, FrO : r5o
were significantly inpaired at the beginning of tbic ,tudy (L7-
25n conpared with coatrors. Thege parameterr of invoruntary
skeletal muscle function (reflectiag rate of fibre relaxatioa)
conpletely recovered to control values over the first seek of rvN.
The changes in naxinar invoruotary force F50 however, paralelled
the changes seen with grip atrength (altbough atatigtical
aignificance walr oot reached). patieutg uere rigaificantry
inpaired on day 0 (rgz increased above coatrol valueg), a modest

iuprovenent of 102 occurred over the period of rvN, and thig wae

eonfined to tbe first week. Late in the convaleccent period there
was further inproveoent, sinilar to that of grip atrength.
rn table v, the tining of tbe early iuprovenent in akeletal muscle
function is ghown for a subset of 7 patients. rt can be ceen that
improvement ocurred alr early as the fourtb day, rith no further
improvement, during the later period of IVN.

-2t8-



DISCUSSION

lty resulte demonstrated that a ghort courEe of IVN given fox 4 - 7

days led to en improvement in both voluntary and involuntary

skeletal muscle function of lO-202, Tbis inproveuent saa

agsociated with an increase in circulatory viaceral proteinar but

no change in total protein stores over the 14 day period.

This study sas not the firgt to denonstrete inproved akeletal

muscle function folloring nutritional interveution. Rugcell et al

1983b showed that obege aubjecta undergoing tso weekc of

hypocaloric feeding not ooly bad abnornal involuntary lkeletal

mugcle functioo, which was further exacerbeted by a tro reek fart,

but all objective tests of involuotary uuscle fuoction returned

towards oormal after tro weeks of refeeding. Sinilarly anorectic

patients inproved afterA - 8 weeks of oral feeding (Ruscell et al

1983c). rn a sinilar ttudy a anall group (n-4) of undernourished

patient!r eufferiag from various gattrointe!tinal disorders

gustained an inproveuent in akeletal nuscle function following 4

weeks of conventional 1yg (Lopes et 81 1982).

These studies however, except for the lact rnall studyr have aot

addresged the changea in akeletal uuacle function that follow

nutritional repletion in surgical patienta. Furtheruore, their

study protocole did oot include repeated Deaturements earlier

than 2 weeks. In the light of ny obaerved early ioprovenent it

would have been intereating to compare their early recultg with

those of this present serieg.

A more recent paper by Chan et al 1987, auggeoted that couplete

regtoration of involuntary akeletal mugcle fuoction ceo follow

-zLg-



just 48 houre of intravenous loading rith glucoae aod potaasiun.

This ie certaioly earlier than observed ia thia precent series.

Voluntary gkeletal rouscle function has been previoualy related to

total protein rtores and ny resultg are io agreeueot. Unlike the

situation vith involuntary gkeletal uuscle function, patients

sti1l renained aigoificantly iupaired folloring the early

improvenent at 4-7 days. This paraaeter did not luprove to oeer

normal values until later in the convaleacent period, coinciding

with the accumulation of muscle protein.

Ag already uentioned, my patients failed to increare their total

protein rtorer during the IVN, deapite the oignificant improvenent

io their tests of voluntary and iovoluotary ckeletal rtrccle

function. This in itself is oot aurprising. Other inveatigators
(Jeejeebhoy 1986) have already ndted this dircrepancy and algo the

cooverse inpairnent of ckeletal muccle haa been obrerved at a

tine when total body conpogition was still no.rmal. It is clear

that the power exerted by akeletal nuscle Eurt be at least a

function of not ooly bulk (nuccle protein) but alro itg inherent

oature (not related to changes in tot81 body conpocition or utracle

nass), but rather poasibly more related to cbanges in fibre type

(Jeejeebhoy 1986; Cburch et al 1984)r intracellular eDzy.es

(Jeejeebhoy 1986; cburch et al 1985), e'ergy or cellular cheuistry
(Rusgell et al 1984; Jones et 81 1984; Jackaon et al 1984)

The early conplete improveoent reen with involuntary "*"r"a.,
utrscle function in ny study may bave related to correctioa of

these cellular events, whereas full regtoration of nuscle atrength

can only occur following repletion of protein stores, and heoce ig
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a later event. rt would have been very interesting to conpare tbe

uagnitude of the early improveneot seeD in thic strecsed group of
aurgical patients with thst of a noo-ctresged patient group

receiving M €g. r pyloric stenoris a [groupr Lnowa to gain

protein during 2 weeks of rvN. clearly we now need a new marker

of ualnutrition and nutritional repletion. A recent auggested

definition (Jeejeebhoy 19s8) is that, nlrarnutrition ig the
presence in a body ryste' of abooroaritieg observed upon

withdrawal of nutritents aud correctable by refeedingil. Thig would

aeem to be a very helpful definition and coocictent rith tbe

resultg of this preseot aerieg. Deapite the large nunber of
recomended nutritional arseslrment tecbniqueo (aathroponetry,

biochenistry and prognoetic nutritional indices) that bave

appeared in the literature over the last 15 yearr(Grant 1986), no

oue risk indicator has been shotra to be auperior to a careful
clinical evaluatioa with. particular empbaais on tbe functional
effects that are often seea in patients with aignificant locs of
body weight. rt would seem rikely that tbe oost aengitive
indicator of effective nutritioaal repletion yould be continuous

dynanic functional clinical acsecsment with particular atteutioa
to the akeletal muscle syEtem.

rt could be argued that the nagnitude of this early iuprovenent in
skeletal muscle function during nutritional therapy ras rather
modest, conpared with the Eevere degree of initial iupairoeut in
these patients. Hoeever, r feel that thir celected geriea clearry
deEonstrates that in the situatioo of patieata preaenting with
acute exacerbatione of rBD, that the uagaitude of iuproved

-22L-



skeletal uuscle. function following uutritiooal therapy auEt

related to the pereisting degree of inpairnent rtill prerent up

200 days later sheo these patieatr are in frclinical renirrion,.
r would ruggelrt that ia the situation of acute rBD, nutritional
tberapy may well be very efficacious iodeed..

The ultinate indicator of effective Dutritional therapy uuat be a

lowering of poat-operative risk. r am encouraged by the nagnitude

of ny obrerved early inprovenent iu gkeletal uugcle function, but

whether this will lead to a reduction in port-operative risk can

only be ancwered by a proapective trial.
However, post-operative pnerlooaia still renaine the nort iuportaat

cause of norbidity and nortality after naJor lurgery (B8rtlett et
al L973) and heace it renaias to be answered whetber a ahort

course of rvN will alco inprove respiratory nuacle fuaction and

thereby reduce the incideace of post-operative pneumonia in
protein depleted aurgical patienta.

be

to
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Legendg for tables

Table I Patient clinical data

Table rr cliaical aod Body conpoaitioual Detailc of pltieatr

aad Coutrols on preeentation.

Table III Effect of IVN on protein Storeg

TBP - total body proteio
' UP - mugcle protein

Table IV Effect of IVN on Skeletal t{uccle hrnction

GS - naxinal voluatary grip rtreagth

ELO|?O - Force of 10Ez : Force at.2OEz

f10/50 - Force of 10Ez : Force of 50Ez

F50 - Force of 50Ez or maxinal involuntary force

Table V Effect of IVN - Tiuing of the Early Inprovenent in

Skeletal l{uscle Function
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TABLB I
I

PATTEM DATA

Number L9

Sex (M:F) 10 z 9

Ortcoe At Fr4ar Follor up
(ax, days)

Dleease: Ulceratl.ve colitie - 4 i S,rtg""y - 2 )
- all aevere colltls ) Coneervatl.ve-2 )
above rectum ) - eff patlente had

) acceptable health
)
) - Restoratlon toCrohns Diseaee - 15 )

A11 actlve disease-CDAl ) Surgery - 8 ) prevl.ous well
, 254:1OO(SD) ) - ) relght

- 2 severe colitis ) Coneervatlve-?) - tto aynptone of
- 1. acute entero- )

cutaneoug fistula
- 12 acute sma1l bowel

strLcturee

) acute dlseaee
)
)
)
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TABLB II

PATIEIfTS AIID COXNOLS OIT PRESEIITATTOIT

Controla Patl.ents P

Nunber.

Sex (M:F)

Age (i + SD) Yr

Height (i * 5p; g1,t

I Weieht Loss (i 1 SEM)

TBP (; + SEM) Kg

Mgscle proteln
(x * SgY; Lt

TBF (; + SEM)

RME/FFM (i * Ssrr{)

Kcat Kg-1 dry -1 Kg-1

L9

10:9

E4:9
L69 y7

11.3 : 0.5

6.5 ! o.5

13.3 + 1.5

24. 1 + 1.0

L9

10 :9

30+!2
158+8

15.0 + 1. O

7.3 + o.5

3.4 + 0.4

9.L + L.2

32. 4 + 1.9

NS

NS

NS

NS.

<0.0001

< 0. 0001

<0.01

10.0001

x + SD = Mean + standard deviation

i * SEM = nean + standard error of the nean

NS = not signiflcant

Palred 't' test
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TABLB III
gF.FECf OF TVT PROTBII{ SIORBS

@ilNOLS PATIETTS

Day O Day 7 Day 1f lby 2OO

Weight (Ke) 67.6 + Z3* 49.2 + 2.t 4).4 + 2.L 49.1 1 1.8 58.3 t 2.4

- ----::-::::-:-::ll----;;;;::-i!:l--:-:----i::-::-
TBP (Ke) rr.3 + 0.6 7.3 * o.5 7.4 y o.5 7.5 ! o.5 8.5 + 0.4

: --::::-::--- -::-l!:-::,,,,.:::Y::-:---::::::::-::
MP (Kg) 6.5 * 0.5 3.4 + 0.4 3.4 + 0.4 3.4 t 0.4 3.6 10.3

: :::::l:: :- --::::ll-:::,,,;:::::::::---::::ll::::--
Plaema
Transferrin 263 + 8 z|j + !2 223 + t5 253 + 23 29I + 32
(ngldr) -----x---- NS--- - ----Ns- ---NS---

-----------I-------;---
--NS-----

Plasma
Prealbumln 24.o + 1.0 19.o + 2.0 23.6 + 3.2 27-5 + 2.3 28.O + 2.3
(ngldl) -----x---- ----NS---- ----NS---- ----NS----

r----------
-NS------

rshown ! + SEM Palred 't' test

x P( 0.05
xxxx P..0.0005
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nEa nr

rcr (f'ruf (x sfl. r$a Rrtuil

Ocntrcils Fatlertts

Volrrrsy ryO ry| ry14 rym lf-W:rst llqrovest lfqnovsn
DvO DqyT ry2m

c..s(&) qo:3* 6!3 3o:3 9:5 3r:3 5 10 20

-m(- -p3- --.lr|$- -:O(-

Ilvoltntay

no/n(il rt8:4 58:a trl:-3'+2:4 tu'2:3 n L9 31

-x- -x- --Iis- --nB-

rnorn(il 3iL._4'*I3_,-l:1*:ILu-1 :t 4 n 14

--------Dffi--

-l\S--
F5o (rts) 5.q:0.5 

r4r:0.5 Jto.5 *4.{JP.4 18 10 6

-x---

r furn i: g,! Falrcd tt' tegt

x P<0.6
xx P<0.01
xp( P (0.S

G.S. = EdmaL rnluntay gip s:Fengttt
n0,/n = f@ce of 10 IL : fcte at N lh'
FtO/9 = fcs',ce at 10 !S : fcosce at 5O fu
F50 = f@ce at fr lh c mximl trvoLmtay fcrce
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TABI.E V

EFFtsCT OF TTN - TIUING OF TEE ETNLI
ntpnovn|Etw Il| STSLETAL HUSCLE Fuxcrlot|

N:7
Day 0 Day 2 Day 4 Day ? Day 14 Day 200

Voluntary

c.s.(Ks) 26r41 26*4 3115 32*5 33r4 39r4
---NS---- ---xxx--- --NS----- ---NS---- ----x----

Involuntary

F10/20(l) 57x3 52t4 44t3 44t3 46*3 42t3
---NS---- ----x---- --NS----- ---NS.--- ---NS----

Flo/5o(t) 40t4 36r4 34*2 34t3 31i3 35r4
---NS---- ---NS---- --NS----- ---NS---- ---NS----

F50 (Ke) 5.6t0.8 5.6t0.8 5.310.4 6.010.5 6.010.5 5. rtO.6
----NS----- ----NS ----NS----- ----NS ----NS-----

----NS---

rshownitseM

Paired rtr test

x P<0.05
xx P<.01
xxx P<0.005
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Introduction

Despite the uany advanceg in anaesthetic and aurgical techniqueat

the incidence of post-operative pneunonia has not changed

appreciably over the past 30 years (Garibaldi et al 1981). rt

still remains the Dort inportant cause of uorbidity and nortality

after najor abdoninal surgery (Bartlett et al L973) '
Receotly in a proapective atudy of 80 patientt (windaor et al

1988c), a pre- operative protein depletion of 35t rag ahom to be

aesociated trith a significant impairuent of respiratory function

$0-2OZ), together with an increased iocidence of port-operative

pneumonia and protonged hoepital stay.

There is already data showing tbat Intravenous l{utrition (M)

increaseg body rtores of protein (t{tritney et a1 l'987), reverse!

abnornalities of skeletal muscle fibre type, eazymer, (Gburch et

al 1984' 1986) and possibly function. rt renains to be reen'

whether a short course of M vill inprove reapiratory uuscle

function and in this way hopefully reduce the incidence of post-

operative pneunonia.
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NESULTS

Table I shors the clinical data for the patient grouP. A11 19

patients had severe exacerbations of IBD. The naJority had Crobnta

disease of high activity but 4 patientt suffered fron levere

ulcerative colitis. Surgery followed the period of M for 10

patients.

Table II shors the clinical and body conpocitional resulta for the

patients on presentation, together with their natched cootrols.

Close natching was achieved for the patientt aod their resPective

controls for ager aex and height.

The patients had logt 16I of their well body weight iocluding a

35? loss of total body protein, rhieh came chiefly frou nuscle

tigsue.

The patienta had aignificantly elevated relting energy

expenditures rhen coopared to controla.

Table III indicates the effect of IVN on proteia otoreo. Although

M produced an increase in vigceral proteioer Eo inprovenent

occurred in the total body protein of these etreased Patients. It

is interesting that there was only an 111 accuuulation of total

body protein at the tine of final follow-up and hence the Petientt

at this stage trere still significantly protein depleted.

Table IV sho$s the effect of IVN on retPiratory ntrscle function

and voluntary naxinal grip strength.
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It can be aeeo that the patients diaplayed a significant najor

inpairroent (25-40I) in all teEts of respiratory nuscle strength

(nusrruvl, VC, PEFR), reepiratory Duscle eodurance (uw), and grip

Etrength when coupared to natched coutrols oa day 0.

Significant ioproveuent Q-L5Z) occurred over tbe period of M
for all paraDeters of respiratory nuccle functiou and grip

strength, and rith the exceptioo of UIIV thig improvenent wag

totally confined to the firgt week of IVN.

Furtherrnore, the total gain in respiratory uuscle function up to

the tine of final alrlrelrsnent was only 10 -252 and hence the

patieats had therefore a persiatiog although lesg revere level of

inpaired respiratory functiou at this late etage. This uates the

nagnitude of the early improvement during IVI{ nore significant.

Table V shows the tining fo" this early inprovemeot in

respiratory muscle function for a cubset of 7 patiente. It
indicates that the observed iuprovenent in reopiratory uuscle

function occurred around 4 daye with ao aignificant further

functional gain at 14 days.

Table VI ghows the clinical data of the surgicel group and their

poEt-operative courEe.

No patients developed poEt-operative pneuuonia or other aeptic

conplicationg.

One patient (1126) developed a conplete SllA ayndrone requiring two

months of IVN before a further relaparotony. Tbe mean duration of

hospital stay did not include this patient. It did include,

however, three patients who reeeived two reeks of poat-operative

IVN:- t154, who developed a subclinical anastomotic leak fron an
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DISCUSSION

Dly reaults have demonstrated that a short course of IVN for 4 - 7

daye leadg to ao improvenent in all paraoetera of rerpiratory

uuscle function of approxinately 5 - 102. This occurred in

agsociation sith an increaee in circulatory viaceral proteioa, but

without a measured iuprovement in tot8l proteia storer. This is

consirtent $ith their high dise8lre activity and increased uealured

resting eoergy expenditure.

This etudy is not the firct to demoastrate iuproved respiratory

mugcle function, following nutritional interventionr Kelly et al

1984 exanined reopiratory nuscle rtrength and body cooporitional

changes in 59 patients receiving IVN. They fouod not only a marked

respiratory muscle weakness in thoae patients with uasted body

cel1 malrses, but were able to show a cignificant correlation

between the improvemeat in respiratory nuscle atreagth following

nutritionsl therapy. lly patients, unlike thooe of Kelly, failed to

gain lean tissue decpite their rignificant gaiu in respiretory

mugcle strengtb. Furtbenoorertheir gaiu ras an earlier eveut. It

would bave been interesting if Kelly bad also perforued hig

Eeasurenents in this earlier period. It is clear that ny delayed

further gain in respiratory function during the coovalegcent

period sas associated sith accumulatioo of uuacle protein, and

this process was esseatial if further or ful1 rectoration of

function wag to occur. If ny patientg bad not been a unifornly

atressed group, there nay have been a further inprovenent in

respiratory nuecle function beyond the four days, aagociated yith

a gain in protein.
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The uagnitude of the observed early reapiratory nuscle fuoction

improvement Day initially aeen ratber modest but rben viewed in

the context of zero further gain followiog up to 14 daya of IVN

and the total gain of only (10-25U) occurriog in rerpiratory

utrgcle functioo later in the coavalesceot period follosing an ltZ

gain in protein stores, then thig early inproveDent becooes Dore

aignificant.

Furthermore, in the previous atudy (windgor et al 1988c) patients

developing poEt-operative pneumonia bad to have a pre-eriatiag

level of respiratory muscle fuoction of around 802 of predicted

control values and heoce as ceeo in Fie I my proopt iuprovenent

in reapiratory uuscle function reached thia range and hence uay be

very efficacious in tenls of reducing the incidence of post-

operative pneumonia in protein depleted patienta. (It ehould alao

be noted that the patieots in this geriec iaitially had a uuch

more severe level of reepiratory uugcle impairnent than in thic

previous atudy). Furthermore, io the previoue rtudy, tbe depleted

aurgical patiento rere found to bave z0t incidence of port-

operative pneumoaia. It is intereating that noae of the 10

patients going forward to rurgery (Iatlggl developed clinical or

radiological evidence of pneuoonia and acanmiug a ciuilar

exPectant incideoce of 207 thic difference became higbly

eignificant (P< 0.01)

The changes in respiratory muscle fuoction presented in this

cbapter are siuilar to the changeg already deacribed for skeletal

nuscle functiou.

Ifhat does all this mean to a busy clinician whoae task it is to
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manage pat,ientE hoapitalised rith acute exacerbatioug of IBD? The

following facts have oow been eatablighed. (l) Nutritional tupport

with rvN prevents further lose of totel body prot"io (oictentoo et

al 1980) . (2) within a few days of rvN reapiratory nurcle firnction

and skeletal nuscle function inprove eignificaotly but not to

nornal values. (3) The nagnitude of the inprovenent (\/127, is
probably sufficient to be clioically beneficial (windsor et al

1988c). After this early inprovenent in phyaiological functlon

further improvements ere asgociated with increaces in body ttores

of protein and are as a consequence, much gloser. In conclucioo I

suggelrt that thig work supportc the use of IVll ia patients rith

acute exacerbationa of IBD.
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Table I Patients clinical data

Table II Clinical and Body Conpoeitioo Details of patients and
eontrolg on presentation

Table III Effect of I1IN on Protein Storee
TBP = total body protein
UP = muscle protein

Table IV Effect of IVN on Reepiratory ltuscle Function

RllS - Reepiratory lfirscle Streogth
FEV1 - Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 aecond
PEFR - Peaked Expiratory Flow Rate
!fI,'y . llaximum Voluutary Ventilation

GS - Maxinal Voluntary Grip Strength

Table V Effect of IVN - Tining of the Early Improvement in
Respiratory ltuscle Function

Table VI Clinical Data of Surgical Group and Poet-Operative
Courge.
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TTELB I

PATIEOTT CTIXICAL DATA

Nunber
Sex (M:F)

Dleease:

19
1O:9

Ulceratl.ve colitis - 4
-all sevene colltle above
recturn

Crohnrs Dleeaee - 15
All actlve dieeaae - CDAI
254 + 100 (sD)
- 2 eevene colltle
- 1 acute enterocutaneoua

fletula
- 12 acute enall bowel

strictures

Outcae

Surgery - 2
Congervatlve - 2

Surgery - I

conservatlve - 7

At Fh"r Follor
up (2@) days

- all patlente
bad acceptable
health

Restoratl.on to
pnevious rell
relght
No eynptons of
acute dleeaee

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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TABLE II

CLIXICAL AIID BODY @ilPOSTTIONAL I'ETAIIII OF

PAfiBfn; AilD @rIBOI.s OII PRESENITATTOII

Controle Patl.enta P

Nunber L9 L9 NS

sex(M:F) 1o:9 1o:9 Ns

Age(i+SD)yr l4:9 JO+\Z NS

Hetght (i + SD) CM L69 :7 168 + 8 Ns

I Weight Loss (i + SEM) - 15.0 + 1.0

TBP (I + SEM) Ke 11.3 + 0.5 7.3 , O.5 {0.0001

Muscle Protein 5.5 * O.5 1.4 + 0.4 <0.0001
(i + SEM) Ke

TBF (i + SEM) Kg 13.3 1 1.5 ').t + L.2 <0.01

RME/FFM (i + sEM) . 24.1 + 1.0 32.4 + 1.0 <0.0001
KcaI Kg-' ddy -' Kg -'

I + SD = Mean + standard devlatLon

[ + SEli[ = Mean + standard emor of the nean

NS = Not signiflcant

Paired rtr test
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TABLB III

FFET OF rVil PROTBIX SMNES

rshown i + SEM paired rtr tegt

TBP = Total Body Proteln x p< O.O5
MP = Musc1e Pnotein xxxx p<O.OOO5
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TABLB VI

cLilICAL DATA OF St RGTCAL (nqrP AilD FG'T !?EnlEnE AOIESE

Age (Yeare)

Hetght (cn)

Sex (M : F)

Incl.elon elte:

Resplratory disease (no of patlents)

Obetructlve (nod - sevene)

ReEtnictlve (nod - aevere)

Conblned (nod - aevere)

FE[/r/VC

Snokere (no of patlents)
Light
Itloderate
Heavy

Duratlon of anaesthetic (houre).

Poet-operative course:
MaJor
Septlc
Pneunonia
tfound infection
Death

Hospital etay (daye)

33:
158 I
525

13r

47

10-

0

0

0

0

0.81

2
4
1

3.35 3 1.4

1

0
0
0
0

14.8 + !.!

lower abdonlnal.

+ 0.08

rshown i + SD

t
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FIGTIBE I.EGHDS

Fig. 1. rhows the effect of M on Respiratory tluscle Functioa
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CIAPIB 233 cf,AXcES IIf tXE rom nfAI.trC lfSpUSE

Introduction

rn this section r have exanined the wound healing relponre in the

cane patient group. r have also coasidered rhether tbere rould be

any inprovemeut in round healing folloring a abort courae of rvN.

rt has beeo ridely accepted that pEu ic associated witb inpaired

wound healing (clarke, 1919; Pollack Lg79) but thig hac recently
beeu questione6 (windsor et al 1988d). Receat work has also

ouggeeted that changea in round bealing following nutritional
intervention nay occur at an early rtage (Eaydock et al 1987).
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Regults

Unfortunately owing to initial problena with tbe analyris of

hydroxyproline with recultant losg of aanples, together with

individual patient reluctance to take part in tbia aspect of the

atudyrl can only preseot conplete round healing data on 9

patients (U2, F7 i age 28 +l- 10 SD years, Eean wt lols L3 +l- 3

SD Z). Neverthelees, I an coafideat they represent a reaaoaable

sanple of the total patieut group.

Table I shows the effect of M on the round bealing rerponse,

together with the changee in visceral and total proteio rtoreg.

There was a stroog teudency for the patieota to have ao iupaired

wound healing responlre on preoentation yheo compared rith
controls. Owing to patieot variability aod the anall canple sLze,

this did not however reach statistical cigoificance. There uag

however, a aignificant iuprovenent in the patieats yound healing

reaponse following one week of M. Thie coincided uith

eignificant gains in visceral proteing but not total protein.

Discussion

This data is coasigtent rith other receat data fron our departmeut

(Itaydock et al 1987) and is further objective evidence that the

wound healing responlre in curgical patienta requiring M 1s

inproved by this treatment. This improvenent ras seen after only

one week of outritiooal therapy and before there had been any

change in total body protein atore8.

It is tenpting to relate the Etrong tendency for a lowered rouad

healing reeponse on presentation to the patienta lowered protein
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storelr, but this would not explain their rubsequent,

iuprovement following IVN.

early

Windeor et al 1988d bas stressed the iuportance of receat dietary

intake for at least one neek prior to rounding - regardleer of

the extent of PEll. I have no dietary infornatioo on the Pstientt

at the tiue of comencing M but it rould seen likely tbat their

dietary intake ras inadequate. Clearly the early inprovernent in

wound healing following Juat 1 ueek of IW, and furthernore the

giuilar early improvemente reen previously with skeletal muscle

and respiratory muscle function would all tuggest the importance

of e rr labile protein pool'r. This pool Day be repleted or

depleted by brief abrupt cbanges in recent protein inteke and

hence repletioa nay provide a maJor biological advantage in the

face of percisting depleted totai body protein rtores, for a range

of body functions including wound healing. fnig ia congigtent with

the results of other invertigetor8 eB. r uaing irotopic

techniques, Waterlow et al 1981, rhowed a fall in the rate of

proteio synthesis rithin 2 d,aya of a protein free diet.

Our teehnique for measuring the wound healing response examineg

the wound healing respouse in a very general tense and certainly

is oot a oealrure of ultinate rouad atrength. Nevertheleas thia

technique hae been shown to nonitor and detect (Haydock et al

1986) the very biological events iacluding the acute inflamatory

response and cellular invasion, that protein depletion has been

thought to affect.

A11 these procelrses play a vital role in hoat defence and tbe
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meaturemeat of an impairnent or an iuprovenent in then mrst be of

cliaical eignificance for the pre-operetive patieat.
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LEED r(n, ttila

Table I
fhe effect of IVlt on vicceral end total body protetn rtorer rnd

tbe rouod healing repsonre.
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UET.E I
reI (F nilI (X IG ItIIilD ffiLIIG GS(NE

Controle PatLente

Day 0 Day 7 DaY 14

Plasna
Transferrin 253+81 L82+L7 209+LL 25Ot35
(ngldr1 :-----x---- -----Ns------ -----NS--- -

------::;;:::::::::::::::::

Plasna
Prealbtrmin 24+L L4+2 L)+2 23+2
(nglar1 :----xxx---- ----x------ ----NS---- -

-_-____:;;:::::::::::::::::-

Tota1 Body
Protein (Kg) 9.3+0.5 5.3!0.6 6.310.6 6.1+0.4

----xxxx--- ---- NS-- ----NS--- -

Wound Healing 1.5+0.1 1.0+0.5 2.9+0.7
response
Hydroxyproline ----NS----- ----r----
(nnol/urg GORE-TH()

rshown i + SEM Paired rtr Test

x P a0.05
xxx P <O.O25
xxx P <0.005
xxxx P <0.001
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CEAPTEN 24 : Gf,IfGES IX PS'ICEOII'GIGAL NilGTIfr

Introduction

It is legs appreciated that malnouriahed patiente frequently

suffer from a major iropairment of psychological function (reys et

al 1950) . Thie inpairnent nay nanifect ac a decrease in the level

of alertness, decreased ability to concentrater general

irritability and depreasion, culmioatiag in a reluctaoce on bebalf

of the patient to post-operatively uake the voluntary efforts

€g. r coughing and nobilisatiou that are , required for a rapid

uncomplicated recovery from naJor aurgery.Ifhilst I have

demonstrated in the previous chapters of thia aectioo that a two

week course of IVN nay reverlte come of the many abnornalities of

body coaposition aud function (cburch et al 1984' Titney et al

1987, Ilaydock et 81 1987, Chrictie et al 1988b) little ic knorm of

itg effects on the Psychogotor fuoction of these patieata. Every

clinician will stress the inPortance of having a strongly

notivated pstient following najor surgery.

In this chapter I have described tbe chaoges in paychological

function in the tane selected Sroup of patients receiving a two

seek course of IVN for acute exacerbatioas of IBD.
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REST'LTS

Table I ghows the reader of the patientre clioical data.

Table II again chons that the patients aud control aubJectr were

well matched with respect to rex diatribution, age and height.

Table II algo rhors the uean reight, TBP, TBF aad nUE/FFDI for the

control subjects. The patienttr had logt on average 18.4 Kg

(27n of their body reight, including 4.0 Kg (35U) protein and

4.2 Kg (322) fat. The patients alco had aigaifieaatly higher

RllES, relative to Fffi, than the controlr. The Dean elevation

being 8.3 Kcal/Kg/day (342).

Table III denonstrates that the patiente body weight and TBP did

oot change significaatly during the 14 day period of IVN.

lable III shows that the decreased levels of plasoa trangferrin

and plasna pre-albunin iocreased aignificantly over a period of

M to reach cootrol valueg.

!!gg59_1, shows a conpariaon betreen the SCL ly'Epton profile for

the patients at the tine of connenciag IVN and the SGL profile 14

days later. There was no overlap between there two curves and both

curvelr bad very ginilar profileo.

Prior to comencing IVN the patients denonstrated cignificantly

high levele of depression, sonatiration and anxiety but Eot

hoatility. These diueaeional elevatiooc reflected tbe natural

sonatic and psychological unpleasantness of tbeir gerioue illnegs

or nalnutritioo and led to aignificantly increased levels of

general distress as indicated by aigaificant elevatioas of the 3

global scores. When the psycbological profile wes re-neasured f4
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daye later, tbere bad been a eigaificant uoiforu inproveuent for

all 5 prinary syBptoDs aod global Ecore8. The nagnitude of thic

improvement ras statistically sigoificant approaching tSD' naking

the means for these pstients approach norual coatrol valuea.

Io Figure IIr can be ceen the (Pous) synpton profile. Alloriag for

the reciprocal acoring for the vigour dinengiou, again there

appears to be tro distinct curvel sith no overlap. The patlenta

at the beginning of thig atudy exbibited increased fatigue and

reduced vigour levels. Over the ltudy period there was an

i.mprovement in all 5 tynpton dinenrionr leading tor at ceea in

figure III, a significant i.uproveuent in tbe overall value for tbe

POMS rnood rcore. A giuilar aignificant improveueot wac also aeen

witb the fatigue lrcore of Chrigtenleo.
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DISCUSSION

lly results demongtrate that peychological functioa inproves

over the tro week period of M. Although circulating plasma

protein levels returned to norual values this improvement in

gkeletal muscle function and psychological function rar quite

independent of the changes in body protein stores and there yao no

inproveneat in protein stores over the ttudy period. It has often

been the clinical inpressioo that patients look and feel better

within a few days of conrnencing IVt{. These ualnourighed aurgical

patients displayed significaat alterations of mood - with high

1eve1s of sonatisatioo, depreaaioa and fatigue culninatiag in

abnormally high levelg of psychological stress. Thia is aot the

firgt tine that nalnutrition and altered nood states have been

linked. Keys aoted an association through his atudies of

experimentat atarvation in 1950. Tbig association hag been

recognised more recently through studies of caocer cachexia

(westiu et al 1988).rt has algo been demonstrated tbat over tbe

period of IVN there was a significant inprovenent ia all syuptoo

dinensions and global rcores indicating a reduction to near nomal

levels of distress and fatigue.

As previously mentioned there was no significaot gain ia protein

stores over the study period. Recently Laessle et al 1988, by

meana of e multivariate statistical approach, examined the

relationship between depreesion and starvation in a cample of 64

patienta with anorexia nervosa or buliroia. Ia thia ltudy

depressive slmptons were shown not only to be related to

nalnutrition as defined by lower body weight but algo a depreasive
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rtate yas atsociated with Dore rhort term periods of acute

starvation (reflected by pathologically high levels of Beta-

hydroxybutyric acid), in the abcence of reight lorg, thia atudy

nay hel.p to explain the proapt early iuprovenent in paychological

function geen in Dy patieot group..

this iuproved peychological functioo nay not ouly be of ertreme

asaistance to tbe patient in the early port-operative period in

terus of early nobilisatioa and respiratory effort, but later it
nay be of naJor inportance in reducing the uagnitude and duratlon

of post-operative fatigue.
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Lrms l(n trilts
lable I Patientr elinical data

fable II Clinical and Body Conpooitioaal Detaik of Patlcatc

and Controk on Prerentatioa

Table III Eff,ect of lv.a on Protela tltorec eod bepatot€crctory

Protelnc.
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TABTB I

PATTEI]TS CIJTICAL DATA

Nunber : 19

Sex (M:F) 1O:9

DISBAIIB $'RGMY

Ulceratl.vecolltls -4 Sungery-2
- all severe colltlg above rectun Conservattve - 2

Crohnrs disease - 15
ALI actlve dleese - CDAIi254+100 (SD) Surgery - I
- 2 gevere colltls
- 1 acute enterocutaneous flstula Coneervative - 7
- 12 actlve emall bowel disease

r Chnonfs diseaee activity index
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TABLB II

PATTHTTS AIII' @lrNOLs AT PRBSETTATTOII

Nunber

Sex

age (v)

Height (cm)

Wetght (ks)

TBP (ke)

TBF (ke)

RME/FFM {
(KcaI kg-' day

Controle

L9

10:9

l4:9
169 27

67.5 * to.o

LL. J + 2.6

L3.3 2 6.9

24.1 + 4.4

Patl.enta

19

10:9

30+t2
168+8

49.2 ! 9.2

f .J + 2.2

).L + J.2

32.4 + 4.4

Po

NS

NS

NS

NS

<0.001

< 0.0001

< 0.01

<0.0001-1)

ShownillSDr Pal.red 't' test
TBP = Total Body Proteln
TBF = Total Body Fat
RME/FFM = Ratlo of restlng netabolic expendlture to the fat tbee body nase
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TABLE III

CHANGES rX PROTtsrI XUnfllrRB OlrR Sf,ttDY PlBnIq!

t{etght ( tg) 57.6

TBP (ks) 11.3

PIasna
Tnansferrin 253
(neldr )

Plasna
Pre-Albunin 24.O

(neldl )

DaY O

! 23* 49.2 + 2.L
xxxx

: 0.5 7.3 2 0.5
xxxr

+8 2L5+L2
x

Patl.enta

Ilay 14

4p. 1 + 1.8

7.5 + o.5

253 + 23
x

Controls

:1.0 19.0 + 2.0
x

27.5 2 2.3

r shown i'+ SEM + Paired 'tt iest.

TBP = Total Body Proteln x P{0.05
xxxx P <0.0005
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FIGT'BE I.ECEf,DS

Fig.I. Conpariooo of the SCL ryuptou profile at the tiue of

comencing M (l) to that profile 14 dayr later (B).

Shown are the Deaog aad rtandard errors of the ueang

and these are erpressed as T-rcorer and Z ranks. The

uean value for nornative data ir iadicated by the

horizontallineT-50.
* Indicates a eigaificant differeoce between uean

valueg (*P < 0.05, ** P < 0.0005)

Fig. II Conparison of the Pr0ltS cyuptorn profile at the tiue of

comeacing M (A) to that profile 14 dayr later (E).

Sboyn are the ueens aud atandard errora of the mean

and these are exprecsed ac T tcoreg.

The meaa value for noruaBive data ic iodicated by the

horizontallineT-50.

Fig.III Conpariaon of the oean values for the nood score

(pous) and fatigue lcore (Chriatenceo) at the tine

of comencing M{ (l) to that yalue 14 days later (t)

Algo ghown is the ctandard error of tbe Deao.

* Indicates a eignificaot difference betweea mean

valuee (* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.005).
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Cf,APIB 25 : lttll|f,AEl ltD GOICLIISIOXS

I have endeavoured in this thesig to convey sone of the

nutritional problems endured by the brave and chiefly youug

patients with IBD.Clearly as a group these patients unifornly

euffer from varying degrees of PEll together rith ite associated

organ dysfunctioo . At the tine of rriting thia theais however,

little was knonn of the nutritional status of the ambulatory

patient with IBD, and confusion still exicted over the long tern

nutritional changee folloring colectomy for colitie. Furthermore,

despite there being experinental data to suggest that

nutritional repletion (fVl) when giveu to thege patients Day

result in an accumulatiou of muscle glycogeu, aa iocrease iu body

fat and possibly a slower accumulation of proteia associated in

these patients trith a partial restoratioa of mugcle fibre type,

there was not a single randomised proapective trial indieatiug

any prinary therapeutic beaefit from auch treatmeot and

nutritional therapy still renained conteutioug for thia group of

aurgical patients.

In ny first clinical study I described tbe body conpositional data

of a large group of patients presenting vith differeut cliaical

presentations of IBD.

Unlike previous studies this was not dependent oa iaferences

made from indirect measurements of nutritioaal rtatus. Protein

depletion was found to span a vide range of clinical

presentations. Severe levelg were prerent in those patientg
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presenting rith acute exacerbatioDs to horpital. The extra

stress of a najor surgical conplicatioa ras found to regult in
further deterioration of the patients protein EtoreE, resulting

in a further deterioration in skeletal mracle fuaction. Protein

depletion ras found not only to be confined to tbose patienta

ouffering from acute illuess but raa alao preEent in patients

preseating for elective aurgery. For the firat tiue a perrirting

level of protein depletion was aleo fouod to be present in the

ambuletory patieot with IBD who wag in clinical renission.

The situation for fully coavalescent post-operative patientE rith
colitis was fouod to be quite differeat. cootrary to previoualy

published work diacuesed in the text, there yas oo evidence for

either persiatiag protein depletion or rater depletion ia patienta

with either well functioning ileobtomiea or J-pouches.

rn the second clinical study through the eianination of the

longitudinal changea in body conpositioa in a group of patients

undergoing J-pouch fornation for ulcerative colitis covering at

least a 12 nonth period, the tining and uature of thia regtorative

process was clarified further. Twelve mooths later all the

patieuts were in good bealth, back to work and had normally

functioning pouches. Their stores of body protein and hydratioual

ttate bad returned to aormal liuits although their body fat

stores were increaged. over the post-operative period there rere

significant losges of weight, TBP, FFll and TBW. Theae had returned

to pre-operative values ( uut not to nornal) three nonthe later.
r eoncluded fron this atudy that proteiu depleted patiente with

ulcerative colitie prerenting for uajor surgery continue to have
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distorted body conposition for several nonthe post-operatively but

aft,er 12 nonthg or so rhen they feel rell, coutrary to previous

reports (cooper et al 1986, turnberg et al 1978) their body

conposition has returued to noroal.

llany authoritieg believe that patieots wltb conventional

ileoetonies are chronically water and galt depleted (clarke et 81

1967b). The longitudiaal data on patietrtE following J-pouch

suggeltted aormal stores of water and galt but did not clarify the

situation for ileoatony aad whether the ruperior function of the

J-pouch couferred any advantage over couveational ileostouy.

I attenpted to clarify this obgervation in tbe 3rd study. The

body conposition of 14 patients with well fuuctiooing ileoatonies

and 20 patients with well functiooing J-pouchee together with

their closely natched controls, raE examioed.

The reaults confirued thst tbe body coateatg of water and

extracellular fluid in ileoetony patients and J-pouch patients

were normal. The faecal volrrne and chernirtry vere sinilar in both

groups resulting in a sinilar and rigaificaat degree of urinary

retention.

Thie study ras important as it clarified a previous misconception
(clarke et al L967b). rt algo stresses that deepite baving

denonstrated normal body rtores of rater and calt in thete

patients, both groups of patienta renained rti1l depeadent on

renal coneervation mechanlens to coapeasate for tbeir obligate

faecal loeses of galt and water. These conpenratory uechanirns

knorn to increase the incidence of renal calculi in ileostony

parients (clarke et 81 1967il would therefore probably reault in
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gimilar problens in patients after J-pouch.

The risk of urinary lttone fornation ras deternioed fron the

conpositioo of their 24 hour urine samples.

The effect of ileostony or J-pouch waa found to rigaificaatly

reduce urinary pH and volume consistent rith their peraiatent

faecal loss of water, godiun and bicarbooate. Thig reduced urine

volume produces en increased cooceotration of urinary calcium,

oxalate and uric acid. Both pstient groups rere found to have

eignificantly increased relative supersaturationg for both uric

acid and calcium oxalate.

Ioteregtingly the rirk for calcirrn rtone formation rag not fouad

to be increased in the J-pouch group. This sas becauge the

raieed concentratiou of the calcinn and oxalate were compenlated

by the lowered urinary pH, in the paesence of neer noroal values

of urinary GAGS.

Overall, there were few differences in the urinary chemistry

between the two patieut groups coosistent with their sinilar

faecal losses. One differenee bowever wag a bigher urinary GAGS

concentration iu the J-pouch group which 1ed to a reduction of the

rigk of calcium stone fornatiou. Ifhether tbis rould lead to an

actual clinical difference in the respective incideacee of kidney

stones for these two patient groupE reuai.ns to be seen.

Io the last clinical section of this thesis the effect of a 14 day

course of IVt{ rras assessed in a group of patients suffering fron

severe exacerbations of IBD. In particular the effectg oa skeletal

muscle function, respiratory mrscle function, hepatoaecretory

function, round healing and psychological functiou rere examined
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in addition to changes in body conpoeition at the comencement of

a L4 day course of M aod 7 and 14 days later. Final

measurementa were nade after recovery approrinately 2OO days

later.

Conpared to a group of natched controlg the patieotr had lost

approxiuately 357 of their body proteio stores with acconpaayiag

physiological inpairnents of 20-4O% and dieplayed high levels of

psychological stress. After a fey days of M there were

improvements in all the physiological measuremeots ( l..t L27) A

aignificant improvement to Dear noroal levelg of psychological

dietress and fatigue occured , but oo significant cbangea in total

body protein. During convaleacence there sere further inproveuents

in physiological function but thege rere acconpanied by an

increase in the body Etores of protein, aad as a conrequence

occurred over a longer time scale.

I coucluded from these studies that tbere ic en early rapid

improvement in physiological function with M in patients

bospitalised for acute exacerbatioas of IBD even thougb this is

uot accompanied by aignificant protein gain. Later during anabolic

recovery physiological improvenents occur in association with

repl.etion of total body protein but this is a mrch alower procelrlt

over many monthg.

rt would appear fron previous rork (windsor et al 1988a) that the

nagnitude of these iuprovenents are probably cufficient to be

clinically beueficial . It will be of considerable interest to see

if sinilar or even Eore sigaificant inprovementa accompany

nutritional replenishnent with ao enteral diet.
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I{hat has this thecis Deaot to tbe busy cliniciao rhose task it is

to manage patients with IBD?

The thesis has clarified the following clinical areas:-

1) It re-affirns the high prevaleoce of PElt in patieata

preeenting with acute exacerbationa of IBD and egtabliches

the exigtence of persirting proteio deficitg in patients

eveo ia clinical remigsion.

2) It illustrates tbe close relationship between protein

depletioo and physiological functional inpairuent.

3) It confirus tbat protein depleted patients with ulcerative

colitis preaenting for naJor surgery continue to bave

digtorted body conposition for several nonths post-

operatively but after 12 nonths, body conpoaition will

be returned to uormal.

4, It establighes that contrary to previoua rork patientt rith

ileoetomy and J-pouch do not have any whole body deflcita

of galt or vater. Nevertheless these patieate are stil1

dependent oa reoal comPenlstory nechanisns rhich result in

sinilar riskg of forning renal calculi.

5) It eetablishes tbat outritional tupport with M Prevent8

further loss of total body protein. Furthermore rithio a few

days of IVt{ respiratory mugcle function, skeletal muscle

function, hepatosecretory function, the round bealiog

response and poycbological function will unifornly

improve significantly but aot to aormal. Furtheruore

the nagnitude of these improvemeats although inconplete

is probably sufficient to be clinically beneficial.
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Further improvement in function can oaly be asaociated

with increaree in the body atorea of proteia aad ic as

a consequeace a utrch gloyer proceag.

6) It bigblighta the aeed for new defiuitioog of

nutritional depletioa and repletloa by rhich re mrrt

asseEs the efficacy of future autritional regiuens

in hospitaliaed patieats rith IBD.
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